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oyg or THE VICTIMS DTIXO EDWARD BLAKE’S BOBLE GIFT9 the hospital is the elixir vit»—Koch’s 

lymph is nothing to it” “At Hamilton we 
had all kinds of nurses; trained and untrain
ed and some we could not train. [Roars of 
laughter.] Since this school was established the 
nurses have nursed 22,476 indoor patients— 
[prolonged whistles]—they have attended 1601 
births in the Burnside and over 1100 typhoid 
patients. This was to their credit, and only 
12 had been foolish enough to get married. 
[fy>ars of laughter and chorus of “Oh, oh!,T] 
I am sure that promiscuous nursing must 
have been more agreeable to them than to 
be tied down to one miserable sick fellow for 
lifa [Renewed laughter.] Sometime* you 
cannot kill them; sometimes yqu cannot cure 
them. I am glad to hear from "Miss Snively 
that 90 of the certificate 1 nurses Are engaged 
—[great merriment]—all engaged in nursing, 
and I hope they will remain so engaged and 
that those who are going forth to-day will 
embrace nursing with all their heart.”
Those Who Got Certificates and Medals. 
The Doctor then distributed the certificates 

to the class of 1890 as follows:
Miss Gertrude Osborne........................ Grsvenhurst

“ Ada Marsh................................. ...Thornbury
Ida Moore..............................................i. London
Nettie Haight..,......................St. Catharines

r Emma Rogers................................. K...Virgil
Margaret Gourlay.........................................Galt
Margaret MoKerrichar......................Wroxeter
Nettie Ferguson..........................   Milrose
Kate McTavish.................................   .Muskoka
Augusta Blakeley.....................................Picton
Elizabeth Senior..........................Campbeilford
Janet Ardagh.............................. London, Eng
Maggie Frazer...........................Cummings ville
Anna Bartle........................Niagara Falla Ont
Carrie M. Bowman.................................Dundas

........Bel wood
.. Walkerton 
....Co bourg 

Sum menton 
....i. Lindsay 

...Heapeler 

....Osbawa 
.Muskoka

’TIS WOMAN’S NOBLEST WORK.THE BSE- ELECTlOXS.

Nomination. In the Norfolk., Beet Dur- 
ham and North Perth.

Nomtnatidhs for the local bye-election» for 
North Norfolk. South Norfolk, North Perth 
and East Durham took place yesterday. 
Three of these constituencies were won at 
the general election by Ministerialists, while 
the last, East Durham, was taken by an 
Equal Rigbter. North Norfolk was rendered 
vacant through the death of Mr. Freeman. 
South Norfolk lost its representative, Mr. 
Charlton, by reason of the corruption prac
tised. In North Perth Mr. Ahrens was the 
successful candidate*- His seat was declared 
vacant by consent, some of bis agents having 
indulged in the offence of betting upon the 
election. Mr. Campbell in East Durham 
Was declared not elected because of a mis
take in the printing of the voters’lists, under 
which a number of names were omitted.

RECTORS AMD SUNDAY CARS. BUT DEATH ffl THE PANIC.tain it does still. As cities advance and 
People Idcrease it would be impossible to en
force a rigorous end unyielding observance 
of the letter of the Fourth Commandment. 
There must be locomotion, the few must 
work for the many as in churches, 
hospitals and police force. London or New 
York with such a Sabbath as It is proposed 
to enforce here for all time would come to a 
complete collapse. The employment of street 
cars Vithin certain limits would diminish 
labor. At present a eoui-c carries two per
sons to church. Another horse and man 
would bring to.

The hours of labor could be restricted in the 
new contract. The workingmen c< .uld Me that 
the conditions were carried out The# are able 

‘ fhatln view of thelnterest created ; to take care of themselves. We should be 
In the public mind by the prospect careful not to take any stand which will 
bf Sunday street cars, the Lord have to be abandoned later. Nothing so 
?i»htSebc!ty9c|9enry together‘afan much tends to bring religion into contempt 
early date for conference on the aa 'Th®n churches seek to impose on the 
subject* people impossible rules. Sunday street car

This resolution, passed by the rurldecooal
chapter of Toronto, resulted in a meeting of Tiamiiton, Halifax, St. John and other places

orderly and religious* people ride on the cars 
to church; and there is no disturbance or 
Sabbath breaking. ^

The discussion was continued by a number 
of others, some- for and some against the 
resolution. Though the weight of* argument 
and eloquence was with the supporters of 
the amendment the latter was de;eate 1 by a 
large majority, receiving only 13 votes.

The resolution carried, Si to 8.

HIS GRACES OPINION,

Why Archbishop Walsh Favors Sunday 
Street Cars.

[From The Evening News, Jan. 16.] (
His Grace the Archbishop of Toronto re

ceived a reporter yesterday at his residence 
in Sc. John’s Grove and unfolded his views 
oil the Sunday street car question. He is a 
man of commanding pr sence in bis priestly 
vestments and of some austerity of counten
ance, but his manner.*3» gracious and hie 
speech as courteous as that of the Lord’s 
spiritual should be. A quarter of an hour 
with him is a quarter of an hour well and 
pleasantly spent.

He said that he had signed the petition for 
the submission of the Sunday street car 
question to the people for the reason that 
that issue had not been before the council at 
its election. The decision in such a matter 
bad not in aoj^ sense been delegated to the 
aldermen, and it should have been left to 
the Christian intelligence of the people of 
Toronto, in whom the Archbishop had all 
0<>oflde ce. •

As to the merits of the main question, the 
Archbis iop s>»id t.iat by virtue of his office 
and as a Christian man he must insist upon 
the absolute religious observance of the 

Christians them- 
ariseo as to what 

that observance might demand. In London 
some years ago the question had arisen as to 

. _ whether or not the picture galleries and the
All the violence of the discussion in the museums should be thrown open to the 

P™' ™ ‘‘i®.*™ “f‘S2® T •"u01’; 1 P«’P‘* 0» Sunday. In the end thiintelligent
mo.t h“»Ul5tlS; el“.that thï ! view had prevailed. He himself was of the 
injustice of the discussion should be on oprn on that quiet, harmless, innocent re- 
their side. creation was thoroughly consistent with

the religious observance or the Sab
bath. If the street cars could carry 
the working classes on Sunday to the 
parks and the picture galleries, where 
tuey might commune freely with nature and 
art in peace and quiet, those classes would be 
in a much better position than in circum
stances which shut them up at home or drove 
them to the drinking houses. It did not 
follow that because this more intelligent ob
servance of the Sabbath was abused in such 
places as Chicago that it would be abused 
here. The fact that good things were always 
abused did not affect the good that was in 
them.

As to the Sundaÿ labor that the running 
of Sunday street c-irs would necessitate, he 
did not wish to commit himself wituout fur
ther consideration of the subject He thought 
it certain, however, tuat the Sunday lauor 
could be so regulated that the same man 
need not work more than two hours a day, 
in the morning or in the evening. This 
would be equivalent to no more labor than 
is fierformed by a domestic in a family, and 
often by the members of the family them
selves.

The Archbishop summed up the question 
in a desire that nis views migut be put fairly 
before the fieople. Some Cnristian denomin
ations insisted on au observance of Sunday 
as ri^id us that of the Jewish Saboath. 
Others took the more intelligent view that 
innocent reci-eation vfras not inconsistent with 
Christian teacuing. He himself was pf the 
opinion tuat persons having per
formed their c evulions at their choseu 
places of worship could not do 
better than seek some harmless amuse
ment. He repeated his declaration of confi
dence in the Christian intell.geuce of the 
people of Toronto, and said that to that in
telligence the decision of the Sunday street 
car question should be left.

| 4
The Goderich Double Tragedy Still En

wrapped in Mystery.
Goderich, Jan. 16.—The McKinnon 

tragedy of yesterday is the all-absorbing 
topic of the day. Daring the night the 
doctors succeeded in extracting the bullet 
from Mrs. McKinnbn, it having passed en
tirely through her body below the heart, 
lodging in the back. Her condition is very 
critical ani chance of recovery hopeless. 
The condition of McKinnon is unchanged. 
The prospects of his surviving are more en
couraging tuts evening.- Tne revolver was 
found this mornihg in the hayloft where 
the/woman was found. The entire affair 
seems to lie wrapped in mystery,as they have 
not deviated in their statements made last 
night.

TJZJF CM AX CELL OH DONA TBS $1O,009 
TO TUB UNIVERSITY

THE GRAND RECORD OF TORONTO'S 
SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

TB E LORD BIS H OF AND HIS CLERGY 
IN SESSION.

TERRIBLE RESULTS FOLLOW AN 
EXPLOSION OF GAS.

In Addition to the 610,000 Given AftW 
the Fire Last Year-Matriculation Ex
amination Scholarships Will B* 
Founded—A Grateful Resolution efx. 
Thanks by the Senate Last Nigh*. V

At a meeting of the Senate of the Univer
sity last night a letter was read from Hon. 
Edward Blake, offering to transfer his sub
scription of $10,000, made last February after 
the fire for building or other purposes, and 
to add thereto another $10,000, the whole 
sum of $20,000 to be applied to the endow
ment of matriculation scholarships, the 
holders of which shall be exempt from fete 
during the tenure of their scholarships.

On motion of Sir Daniel Wilsoà and Mr.
Justice Falconbridge this resolution was 
adopted:

That the Senate gratefully recognize the re
newed evidence of the earnest sympathy of the 
Chancellor In the prosperity or the University 
and the Advancement or national education in Its « 
highest department s in Ontario by his generou» 
offer to make a liberal provision for the per
manent endowment of scholarships available for 
honor students at the matriculation 
tions.

The Senate gratefully accepts the Chancellor’* 
generous gift o* the terms stated in his letter of 
Jan. 16 and while recording their high estimation 
of valuable incentive to literary culture among 
Canadian students, they trust, that the generous 
donor may find some adequate return in the 
attainments of many gifted students who will 
hereafter owe their successful entry on the 
University course to their winning in honorable 
rivalry an Edward Blake matriculation scholar-

Annual Distribution of Certificates— Also 
Gold Medals This Year-Twenty-one 
Ministering Angels Go Forth on Er
rands of Mercy—A Pleasing Function 
and Those Who Participated In It.

oy « Tote of Thirty-Eight to Eight They 
Oppose the Running of the Convenient 
Conches—Rev. Canon DuMoutin and 
Rev. Prof. < lark Make a Strong and 
Liberal Appeal in Their Favor.

The Turkish Ambassador to Austria Makes 
a Determined Attempt at Suicide— 
Gladstone, Morley and Cham berlaln on 
the Hartlepool Election—Has Parnell 
Retired from the Leadership?

London, Jan. 16.—A terrible explosion 
of illumination gas on Liverpool-road to
day caused a house crowded with lodgers to 
catch fire. Panic among the residents fol
lowed, during which a man and a boy 
jumped4«om^ an upper window and were 
fatally injured. Oue child is known to have 
been lost and several others are missing.

AN AMBASSADOR'S SUICIDE

Falling to Strangle Himself He Adopts the 
Cord Route.

Vienna, Jan. 16.—It was announced here 
yesterday that Sadullah Pasha, the Turkish 
ambassador to Austria, was suffering from a 
fit. It now transpires that he attempted 
suicide in hi#* bathroom. It is1 said he tried 
to strangle himself and failing in this at
tempted to end his life by stopping up all 
the apertures in the room and allowing the 
gas in the burners to escape, 
covered before life was exrrnct and doctors 
were hastily summoned. They worked over 
him for a long time and at length suc«*eèded 
in restoring respiration, but were unable to 
bring the patient back to consciousness. The 
ambassador will probably die. His attempt 
to commit suicide is believed to be due to 
family trouble, as his wife is suffering from 
an incurable disease and his favorite daugh
ter has become insane.

PARNELL MAY RETIRE

Rumors That McCarthy May Take His 
Place as Leader.

Paris, Jan. 16.—It is rumored here to
night that Mr. Parnell is about to retire 
from the contest and to surrender his leader
ship of the Irish party.

As at present arranged, the final meeting 
will take place to-day, when Mr. Justin Mc
Carthy will probably be accepted as the 
leader of the Irish party. Mr. O’Brien, who 
bad been thought to have succumbed to Mr. 
Parnell’s persuasive arguments, will now, it 
is said, support Mr McCarthy’s election, 
which only needs Mr. Dillon’s approval.

In confirmation of tills, Mr. O’Brien’s news
paper, The Iusuppressible, states that the re
tirement of Mr. Parnell is not merely deter
mined on, but consented to, and his volun
tary alxiication is being rapidly arranged. 
He will be in Tralee on Sunday, and will 
doubtless refer to this matter there.

y
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’Tis thine to soothe when hope itself is fled, 
And cl^eer with angel smile the sufferer’s bed; 
To give to earth its charm, to life its zest,
One only task-to bless and to be blest.

br

in all the circling year there is no more 
interesting function in Toronto’s philan? 
thropic sphere than the commencement ex
ercises of the Hospital Training School for 
Nurses.

This took place yesterday afternoon In 
the time-honored amphitheatre, and was in 
every respect Che most successful since the 
establishment of the schooL The capacity 
of the oblong gallery-tiered 
fully taxed. As many of the medical stu
dents as could be accommodated were there; 
so were a score of futl-fledg^d doctors; beam- 
ing with delight were mothers and relatives 
who had come to see the coveted medals and 
certificates bestowed: but the cynosure 
of all eyes was the four rows of

The Irish Potato Crop. ,
London, Jan. 16.—The Irish Registrar Gen

eral, in his report on the potato crop in Ire
land, announces that 780,901 acres of potatoes 
were planted in 1890, as against 787,234 acres 
in the preceiling year, and that the yield had 
decreased 1,U37,193 tons. Of the entire acre
age 78.6 had been given up to the potatoes 
known as “ Cuampions,” and the report adds 
that the farmers placed too much reliance on 
this variety.

j

the Anglican clergy of the city in the Synod 
Office yesterday afternoon. There were 
aikut 60 present. The Lord Bishop presided. 
A disposition shown to exclude the press was 
voted-down.

A resolution by Rev. A. H. Baldwin and 
Ven. Archdeacon Boddy to substitute a silent 
vote for a discussion was also defeated.

The Bishop addressed the meeting, saying 
he was opposed to Sunday street cars. The 
city’s good reputation must be maintained. 
At the same time he knew tl^at many favor
ed Sunday cars conscientiously for the con • 
venience of church-goers. There was, there
fore, room for a discussion. If it were a 
necessity or a mercy to run the cars, then 
that was the best and truest way to 
observe the law. Discussion
subject does not argue an anxiety
•to l break the law. Even Christ 
was called a Sabbath-breaker. Somrt papers 
deoreettti^l the discus-ion of the question, but 
charity andt*deration were requisite. The 
strong op ositiou by the City Council s«*emed 
to he totally ii'.consiste t with their willing
ness to license ferries and allow liveries to 
operate.

Rev. Dr. Langtry said Sunday cars were 
neither a work of necessity,charitv nor mercy. 
He moved a resolution deprecating the run
ning of street cars on Sundav as contrary to 
the spirit of the Lord’s Day and inimical to the 
best interests of the community. The argti- 
metu that poor people wished to ride to High 
Park vas a fiu ment of the imagination.

The Bishop remarked that thou rh he was 
personally opposed to Sunday ca’-s. he bal 
signed the petition without prejudice and 
for precisely the same reason as that for 
which he had complied with the resolution 
of his clergy and called the present meeting. 
He said be was not a “ Sunday smasher,” as 
it bad been said, and after severely criticiz
ing certain “ scurrilous writers,” he very 
much regretted that

* South Norfolk.
Victoria, Jan. 16.—The nomination of 

candidates for the riding of South Norfolk 
for the Local Legislature was held here to
day. The candidates:

William Morgan (Conservative), nominated 
by Dr. Phelan of Walsingham and D. A. McCall 
or Charlotte ville.

W. A. Charlton (Reformer), nominated by 
Oliver Austin of Woodhouse and John Murphy of 
Walsingham.
. After the nominations brief speeches were 
delivered by each of the candidates, followedL -family washing 
bv Mr. John Cuarltou, M.P , and Mr. O. FV thebaud whlcù 
Marier, M.L.A., respectively. Deoeeeed was aged 76 yeans.

structure was

\ Death in the Washtub.
Smith’s Falls. Jan. 16.—Mrs. William Olds of 

Greenbush died very suddenly on Tuesday last. 
Only a few days before she assisted in doing the 

and received a slight scratch on 
terminated in blood poisoning.

•s.

Carrie Cume........................
Marguerette Ciendennlng.

** Annie Sutherland.........
” Christina McKay.........
“ Gertrude Gallon.................
“ Annie L. Haigh..................
“ Margaret Watson............... .
“ Annie Hollingworth.........
Dr. Davidson gave each of the above the 

coveted gold medals m handsome case. 
They are beautiful works of art. There is 
the cross, the doctor explained, whose em
blem is recognized throughout the world, 
the lever, the emblem of industry, hard 
work and toil, the sheaves the harvest of 
success.

Master F. Husband then gave m admir
able performance on the violin, accompanied 
by Miss Geikieon the piano.

The chairman’s announcement that each 
of the nurses who had received ^certificates 
that day was going to fields of labor 
throughout the Dominion and some even to 
London, Eng., concluded the interesting 
ceremony.

Congratulations then were in order for 
Superintendent Snively and Assistant-Super
intendent MacKellar. There were also some 
fond adieux by fellow-students.

ïHe was dis-
Jottings About Town.

Rev. Prof. Oiark will preach to-morrow evening 
at 8L Thomas’ Church.

The speaker at the temperance meeting in the 
Pavilion to-morrow afternoon at 8 o'clock will be 
Miss Lillian M. Phelps.

Rev, Arthur C. A. Hall of Boston, the great 
mission preacher of the Cowley Brotherhood, 
preaches in tit. George’s Church to-morrow 
evening.

McCuaig & Main waring during the present 
week have effected the sale of 1766 feet of Mimico 
property for cash.

Rev. A. A. Pitman will preach in St Stephen’s 
Church, College street to-morrow evening an d 
ReV. Prof, Clark in the morning.

Ætna Assembly, one of the most p< 
select social organizations in the West 
have a bail and suoper on Feb. 10 in Harry 
Webb’s.

The police have issued three summonses against 
the dty for neglecting to keep the side wants in 
front of its property at the Tannery Hollow tree 
from snow.

Mr. J. W. Bengough will give his new enter
tainment entitled “All Spioe ’* In the lecture hail 
of Zion Church, College-avenue, on Monday 
evening.

Mrs. Emsley will entertain the Guild with 
Scotch readings in the parlor, 208 Yonge-street 
(up stairs), on Monday night next at 8 o’clock. 
All women are welcome.

Nathan W. Goodwin, manager of the Fort 
Wayne & Elm wood-street line of Detroit, gave 
technical evidence yesterday at the street rail
way arbitration.

i North Perth.
Stratford, Jan. 16.—The nominations for 

the bye-election in Nort h Perth took place 
at the courthouse here at noon to-day. Can
didates:

A. E. Aherns (Reformer), the unseated mem
ber, nominated by J. H. Schmidt and E. T. 
Dutton.

Thomas MaowoOd (Conservative), nominated 
and William Lupton

I
ffit

for ; A Aof the ship.
CBVOHT OM TUB OHOSHIXO.

An Kxpreee Train Tragedy at the Credit-.
A Bloody Engine. v

The Brand Trank express, due at 8.80, last 
night ran into a farmer’s team while the 
latter was crossing the track at Port Credit. 
The train was proceeding at the rate of 
about 88 miles an hour at the time. The 
horses were literally out In pieces, the flesh 
of the animals being scattered over the en
gine, tender and baggage car. The driver, 
believed to be a man named James Collins, 
miraculously escaped death, but his leg 
broken and he is otherwise injured. He 
carried into the railway station, where his 
.injuries were attended to by a local physi
cian. The engine, when it steamed into the 
Union Station last night, presented a hor
rible sight, being smeared (With blood from 
cowcatcher to tender.

Trustee Hod en Kxplatus.
Public School Trustee E. P. Roden called 

on The World yesterday in reference to the 
proceedings of the board on Thursday even* 
ing. He stated that Trustee Brown was en
tirely mistaken when he attributed to him 
the positive assertion that he was aware that 
Judge Macdougall was not seeking re-election 
as the board’s representative on the Free 
Librarv Board. Mr. Roden informed The 
World that what he really did lay was this: 
He had merely Informed the board that he 
had heard daring a casual conversation 
among mutual friends that Judge Macdougall 
would not seek re-election. He certainly did 
not aay that he would positively not seek re- 
election. Mr. Roden added that he had 
voted for the judge’s appointment last yea# 
and he regarded him aa a personal friend. 
Mr. Roden would certainly not have opposed 
the judge's re-election in any way. E. P. 
also stated that hi was not absent from 
Thursday nlgbt’a meeting, bat wai merely. 
temporarily out of the room when Trustee 
Brown made the statement referred ta

tee
or

-

by Peter Qoeyer of Newton 
of Stratford.in

Mr. Ahrens appointed Mr. John Brown as 
his financial agent and Mr. Magwood 
appointed Mr. F. W. Gearing to act in that 
capacity in his behalf. There were no 
speeches.

la
andJf d , is to i■w% A A:7North Norfolk.

Simcoe, Jan. Id—Nominations for North 
Norfolk were attended to-day by a large 
crowd tf people from all parts of the riding. 
The candidates:

E. C. Carp ntkr (Reformer) was nominated 
by L. Soveren and John Kitchen.

E. Boughxei (Conservative) was nominated 
by James McKnight and J. B. Mclnally.

Hon. G. W. Ross and the two candidates 
delivered addresses.

y n
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THEIR SEW OFFICERS.
' 'Ij

Who Were Chosen by the Trades and 
Labor Council.

The semi-annual meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council wee held last night at Central 
Labor Hall. President Robert Glockling 
was in the chair. Alexandsr Macdonald, 
Ottawa; W. T. McGowan, Younjeton, Ohio, 
and p. Everts, London, delegatee to the in
ternational masons’ convention, were in
vited to seats on the platform and made ad
dresses.
Objection was raised by Delegate Cribbon to 
the reception of Mr. Charles Watte of the 
Secular Society, as a delegate on the ground 

about equally-proportioned blonde and that he was not a wage earner. A motion 
brunet graduate and probationary nurses, 10 r*,“’the question of his eligibility 
in spotless white-frilled caps, im- d9t®f<a
maculate aprons and cuffs and Quaker-like Th£election^f Sflceîs resulted:'

dresses of drab color with the tiniest and presldent_R J. Ntohola, United Brotherhood of
neatest cross stripe». The glow of health Carpenters and Joiners, branch 37. 
was on their cheeks, the light oi pride and Vice-President—G. Bradley, L.A.8632.
honor in their eyes, the seal of meekness nïiuVr.S.
with fortitude impressed on each brow, and Marcb| Palnters Union (aeda.
little it needed the bosom decoration of Financial Secretary-E. Glockling, L.A. 67to
maidenhair fern and winter roses and Librarian—J. Benson, Builders’ Laborer»,
flowers of varied hue to enhance a picture Sergeant-et-Arms—H. Wes .on. United Exca-
divinely fair. Sure, ’t'was such a cameo vatori. „
sight the Bard of Avon saw when he ex- Legistetive Commlttee-D. J. O’Donoghne,
corned :
Tls virtue that doth make them most admired; Municipal Committee—John Armstrong, R. 
’Tis modesty that makes them seem divine! . Lamb, J. Meyerhoffer. J. Morrison, H. Weston.

— __, , — , Educational committee—Thomas Fitzpatrick,
Happy and of Variety. F c Waghurst, F. C. Cribbeo, ti. Bradley, H. W.

The proceedings were bapoily varied, a Fox. 
milder and quieter reproduction of convoca- tommlttraonO^znlz^.m^BealeA J.Hill,
tion scenes. The eloquence was aa effective Auditors-W. H. Parr, W. Colter,
and direct aa ia the hospital treatment; the Trustees-D. J. O’Donoghue, R.
vocal and instrumental music fit for culture.! Armstrong, 
teste; the complimente sincere, the advice The report of/the treasurer showed that
sage, the words of wisdom coined in ex- the receipts for the year were $381 and the 
perience’e school expenditure $807, leaving a balance on hand

Chairman in a double aenae was Mr. of $74.
Walter 8. Lee—of the pleasing function 
and the hospital board. Business-hke 
and genial were bis forewords. He 
sketched the inception, progress . and 
success of the school, sounded the 
praises of Toronto hospital, which is had in 
honor far afield, and spiced witn humor he 
told the young ladies how highly, and that 
deservedly so, Miss Snively, the lady super
intendent, and Dr. O’Reilly, the medical 
superintendent, regarded them. The nurses 
modestly blushed, the young Bsculapiuses 
chested, and Tne World atcailed the dual 
tribute of Sir Walter Scott:

I
Sabbath. But amo 
selves serious doubts Bd«f

.East Durham.
Millbrook, Jan. 16.—The nominations for 

East Durham took place today. Tne candi
dates are:

T. B. Collins, Conservative.
G. Campbell, Equal Righter.

Dlneéa’ft Figures for Fine Furs.
$16,000. Fifteen thousand dollars’ worth 

of this season’s made-up fur garments . have 
been turned into cash during the past 15 
days of the great elearrag out sale atr Di- 
neen’a. Fifteen more days remain before 
stock-taking, and there are $1.5,000 more 
tied up in furs to be turned into cash before 
Fet>. L The average sales now are $1000 
worth of fur garments/a day at these prices:

Short Seal Jackets,and no.
40-inch Seal Mantles, $125 and up.
Beaver Capes, $25 and up.
Beaver Storm Collars and Muffs, $18 per

Persian Lamb Collars and Muffs, $15 per

Astrachan Collars and Muffs, $7 per set
Bealette Collars and Muffs, S5 per set.
Astrachan Mautlus, $25 and up.
Gentlemen’s Racoon Overcoats, $25 and

Corsican Lamb Orerconte, $18 and up.
Astracnau Overcoats, $85 and up.
Persian Lamb Overcoats, $85 to $150.
Gentlemen’s Fur-L ned Overcoats, $50 and

f

iding bankers, professional and 
lunch daily at Jewell & Howell’s 

Col borne-street restaurant. The bill of fare is 
eiceilent and the service prompt.

On Monday evening next In Temperance Hall 
the Young Conservative and Young Liberals 
meet in parliamentary form to debate unre
stricted reciprocity. The bill is introduced by 
the Lioerals, who are in opposition.

A special popular service wi<l be held at Zion Con
gregational Church to-morrow evening, when the 
pastor will speak on “Our Glorious Inheritance,” 
and special music will be rendered by the choir.

Miss Ellen Keys, residing at 80 Ulster-street, cut 
her throat, in & fit of insanity on Thursday night 
but was not discovered until yesterday morning. 
She is not fatally injured and will be removed to 
the asylum.

Henry Wyann, a young man supposed to be 
identical with '‘Slim” Wynne of Toronto noto
riety. is under arrest in Montreal on a charge of 
coutidencing his boarding-house mistress out of 
a heavy board bill.

Rev. John H. Hector, the eloquent colored 
preacher and lectoTer, will speak to-morrow in 
the Auditorium, assisted by his celebrated jubilee 
cfcolr. On the following Mondayevening he lec- 
tAwa on “Reminiscences of the W&r.”

4*1The “Black Death” in Siberia.
St. Petersburg, Jan. I&—A despatch 

from Tobolsk says the terrible scourge known 
as “black death” has reacbevl the City of 
Tobolsk, the capital of West Siberia. The 
whole of Asiatic Russia from Samarkand to 
tne mouth of the Obi is suffering from the 
scourge. Thousands are dying at Obdorsk, 
near the mouth of the Obi.

Troop# Clearing the Tracks.
London, Jan. 16.—Advices received here 

say running of trains in Belgium aud Ger
many is greatly impeded by immense masses 
of snow which cover the tracks. Every effort 
is being made to restore the railroad traffic 
to its normal condition, and even troops are 
being employed in clearing the lines.

The Army in Tripoli.
. Constantinople. Jan. 16.—The Porte is 

about to strengthen the Turkish army in 
Tripoli by the addition of 5000 troops. The 
Porte will regard any attempt on the part of 
Italy to interfere in the affairs of tnac pro
vince as a casus belli, >

An Irish M.P. Bankrupt.
London, Jan. 16.—Mr. Byrne, Nationalist 

member of parliament for West Wicklow, 
has been declared bankrupt.

The Trial of the Pyx.
Man’s inhumanity to man and man’s in

humanity to himsdf makes countless thous
ands mourn. Life is hardly worth the 
trouble it takes to live it, for the majority of 
men before they get through with it are 
heartily sick ot it. The trials of the Pyx to 
men and metals are many aud severe aud the 
trial by accident one of tiie severest, for in 
most cases the tests are damaged in the pro
cess. Man’s ingenuity in devising a protec
tion for things numismatic in the trial of the 
Pyx has also devised a scuerne for tbe pro
jection oi man when tried by as severe a test, 
furemusi Of wbicu art tue liberal aud com- 
preueusive systems of Accident Insurance 
operated by tue Manufacturers’ of Toronto.

Among the features iu life assurance 
which nave been presented for the benefit of 
the puuiic, prouabiy none have ueeu so fav
orably received as tüe Compound Invest
ment Pla aud the 7 her cent. Guaranteed 
income Bond of the Njjrth American Life 
Assurance Company ot tuis city. It will re
pay you to enquire at tne head office, Mann
ing Arcade, or ot any of its agents, for a 
pampuiet descriptive of these two plans. 246

Playing Witn Fire.
Collingwood, Jan. 16.—A little 4-year- 

old dauguter of Mr. James McDonald, bixth- 
street, in tue absence of the paredts, was 
playing witn tue lire iu tüe stove witn the 
poser, when her-morning took lire, severely 
burning her ueai|, lace ami arms, tine

>
*

The Tyrannical Rector of the Church of 
the Redeemer.

Rev. Septimus Jones seconded the resolu
tion. He would not ev&i allow the people to 
vote on the matter. He was totally indiffer
ent? to what the press said.

Rev. Prof. Clark moved an amendment to 
the effect that in the- opinion of the 
meeting the question of street cars 
on Sunday should be referred to the 
ratepayers of the city. He made a strong 
speech in support of his amendment. 
He said be himself was substantially a Sab
batarian. He did no unnecessary work him
self nor required others to do so for him.

was quite willing to eat a cold dinner on 
Sunday to save others the labor of cooking. 

'4*How many of the Sabbatarians hqre do the 
■arnet* A hot dinner was nota necessity, 
or mercy or charity, except tor deli

neate people'and the mover and seconder 
$ of the resolution could not be so 
^ 'i described. [Laughter.] He was advocating 
,> this measure, not for himself but fbr the 
- workingman. He denied that the Fourth 

Commandment was binding on Christians.
# It «as a positive precept, not a moral prin

ciple. We were not under the Fourth Com
mandment as a law. 
law to-day was simply a q 
Christian expediency. Certai 
was a great deal 
in favor of providing poor people Who lived 
in tbe heart of the city with cars to conduct 
them to High Park in summer time. He 
himself, thou jh not rich enough to keep a 
carria 
when
rignt to say to the poor man: “I c -n have 
my cab but you shall n6t have your car.’* 
For these reasons he wished the People to dé
cide.

Rev. R. J. Moore seconded the amendment, 
sayinr among other thim/s: “ If we infringe 
nion the liberty of the people a reaction 
will take place aud the Church «ill suffer.” 

Rev. J. P. Lewis was aga.nst tne amend-
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A Merry Ball at the Academy.
The employes ot the Qeeen’a and Wall* 

held their annual ball last evening at the 
Academy of Music. It was the third even! 
of the kind. Ite success waa so great that 
the ball may be considered a flxt ure in'tie 
future. Tbe arrangements were complete 
and reflected great credit upon the committee 
In charge: Meesre. P. Brown, T. Daria, J. 
Brown, A. Nicholson.

The guests were received by Q. Lamo un- 
tain. J. Livingston, P. Brown, J. Brown. 
J. Pridding, T. Davis. There were about 
200 present and all enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly. The ball, which was hung with 
the pictures of the Ontario Society of Artiste, 

A Strike that was a Fizzle. presented a gay appearance as the dancers
Milwaukee, Jan. 16.—Seventy-two opera- glided over the wed-polished floor. Musio 

tors and station agente employed on the Une,- SSL3Sr5i

of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St Paul c LamountainTwho discharged their duties 
system quit work to-day and the strike which to tbe greatest satisaction.
Chief Thuraton of the Order of Railway Tele- Refreshment» were served duringthe even- 
graphers has so often heralded was very much Ing by Lloyd, and at midnight all sat down 
of a fizzle. The officials of the road were pre- to a splendid supper. Dancing waa resumed 
pared for any emergency and every station and kept up until an early nour.
where an operator quit work another man ------------------------------------------
was waiting to take ht» place, so that the Mr. John W. Young Die» Suddenly, 
telegraphic busiueea of the road suffered no The friends of Mr. John W. Young of 
delay of any consequence. Perkins, Inee & Co., tbe well-known whole

sale grocers/ Front-street, will learn with 
regret of his death, which "took place last 
night at his residfcce, No. 3 North-street, 
after an illness of only 12 hours.

on Thun-
day and when he left for home at the usual 
hour that night was apparently in the best 
of health. About 6 o’clock in the morning 
he was taken suddenly IU and lingered until 
the evening, when he paseed away. Tbe 
immediate cause ot death was rupture ot the 
bladder.

Deceased had been oonnected with the Arm 
of Perkins. Ince & Co. 86 years, about one- 
balf of which has been as a partner. He waa 
popular among the trade and his fine portly 
figure, robust feature, and jovial disposition 
will begreatly missed. He waa 63 years ot 
age. & leave, a widow bat no family.

A Publie School’» Narrow Escape.
Tbe beautiful publie school in Park 

avenue narrowly escaped destruction on 
Thursday afternoon. A Are broke out in 
the basement and had it not been for tbe 
timely assistance of some laborers who 
were working near by, the building would 
no doubt have been ruined. The fire drill 
was put to a practical test, the children 
marching oat quietly and in order as soon 
as tbe alarm was given. Great credit is 
due to Mrs Polly, the principal, for the 
efficient manner in which this drIU has bedo" 
taught. It is supposed that tbe fire waa 
started:by some plumpers who "ere working 
in the basement.

V
'4A successful carnival took place In the Park- 

dale Rink last night An exhibition of fancy 
skating waa given by Miss Bailey and Captain 
Howard. Miss Bailev executed the most difficult 
figures with ease and ,

The concert held in St. Matthew’s Church, 
DeG rasai and Cummmg-streets, last night was 
well patronized by the memoers of the congrega
tion and their friends. The program was a good

up.

grace.ii

W. Davy. 
Glockling, J.up.j Seal Muffs, $12.

Seal Collars, $15.
Seal Capes, $35. Persian Lamb, $25.
Astrachan Capes, $7.50.
Men’s Fur Caps, $2 and up. Baltic Seal, 

$3.50. i Persian Lamb (b?st) $7. Alaska Seal, 
$10. Ladies’ Cups in all the new shapes, Seal 
and Otter. $10. *

Boa and Muff Sets, in Silver Fox, Lynx, 
German Bear and other popular furs, at 
from $7.50 aud up per set.

Sleigh Robes. Black Goat, $8.50. Muak- 
Ox. $25. Buffalo, $25. All handsomely 
liued.

A concert was given by the combined choirs of 
Mount Zion Congregational and Leslievllle Pres
byterian Churches last night in tne church of the 
former. A unique feature of the program was 
the rendition of the national airs of Great Britain 
and the United States.

Dr. James D. Tiiorburn, who has recently re
turned from Berlin, where he investigated the 
efficacy of the famous Koch lymph, gave a lec
ture at, the Toronto Medical School last night. 
There whs a large attendance of the profession 
and students.

The young men’s meeting to-night will be ad- 
>y Mr. Samuel Gre.ithead, late of 
England, on the true test of religion, 

ipel and song service to-morrow even- 
ison will address the young men on 

All young men

Jis
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nly there 

to be said
fit.
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ge and pair, could always afford a cab 
he wanted one and he felt be bad no1 11dressed b 

Brighton,
At the Gos 
ing Dr. AV
the ultimate aim of Christianity, 
cordially invited.

Tlîe sacred concert held in Little Trinity 
School house last night was a success. There was 
a large crowd present and the program was 
choice and varied. These were the soloists: 
Misses Cooper aud Morrell, Dr. H. C. Scudding, 
Messrs. Harold Jarvis, Herbert L. Cuirke, F. B. 
Smith.

A lecture on Thomas Hood, poet and humorist, 
was given in Richmond Hall last night under the 

pices of the Single Tax Association. Mr. Sam 
Jones gave a short sketch of the poet’s life. Mr. 
W. H. Douglas recited “Tbe Song of the Shirt,” 
and Mr. C. Chamberlain read “The Bridge of 
Sighs.”

Mr. 8. B. Brush presided at the Christmas tree 
entertainment in the Bovs’ Home last night. An 
inteà'esiing program of dialogs, recitatious, sing
ing, etc., oy tbe pupils was presented. Addresses 
were delivered by Trustees Roden andi Baird, 
Messrs. KilgoucLK. P. Pollock. Mr. H. Simpson 
gave an exhioitiou of ventriloquism.

Suckling & Co. call attention to their advertise
ments in to-days’ issue. The gent's furnishing 
stock and the boot and shoe stock of John 
JJouglas will be sold in detail at their warerooms 
on Tuesday and Wednesday^next. The fancy 
goods stock of Mr. Douglas wrlllbe sold in one lot 
at a rate on the dollar on Tue*ay at 2 o’clock 
p.m., aud at the same time the millinery stock of 
VV. Mackenzie of Yon ^-street.

The Presbyterian bàb -ath School Union met in 
the lecture room of bt. uiimes-equare Church last 
night. After devotional exercises. Principal 
Kirkland gave a short address on the principles 
ot teaching. God’s care of Elijah was the next 
subject of discussion. Rev. Dr. Parsons asked a 
number of difficult questions and was readily 
answered by the teachers present. Dr. Parsons 
spoke of Sunday street cars as one step towards 
the worship of the devil.

A treat is in store for lovers of good music on 
Feb. 17, lb and 19, when London’s soprano solo 
boy, Master Frederick Williams, will sing at 
three concerts to be given in the Auditorium. 
Dr. Charles Pearce, examiner for medical degrees 
in the University of Cambridge, says of nim: 
“The gifted boy, Master Frederick 
possesses a treble voice of clear abtt 
quality of tone, and sings without effort in a 
natural and delightful manner. He has com
plete management of the breath, and a clear arti
culation, an accurate pronunciation, good attacx 
and artistic pnrasing.'7 „

Excursion to Washington, D.C., via The
Picturesque Erie Ry. on Jan. 80th, '91.
Don’t miss this grand chance to visit the 

Southern States and only cost ten dollars 
round trip. Suspension Bridge to Washing
ton aud retu n. You can also procure ex
cursion tickets from Washington to Rich
mond, Petersburg, Old Point Comfort 
Tickets good for ten days. Through Pull
mans from Buffalo. For full particulars 
apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington-street 
east, Toronto.

re
John Duck’s Funeral.

The funeral of the lata John Duck, the 
well-known hotel-keeper of Hfimber Bay, 
took place yesterday afternoon from his 
late resilience aud was largely attended by 
all classes of the enmmunity,besides about 100 
members of the Orange Order. There were 
over 200 conveyances, which earned about 
6 K) friends who had turned out to pay the last 
tribute of respect to the departed. The remains 
were interred in the family plot at Mimico. 
The Church of England services were con
ducted by Rev. Cn non Tremayne and Rev. 
Mr. Softly and the services of the Orange 
Order were read by Mr. Clarke Wallace, 
M.P., supreme grand 
erica, aud by Aid. tV. Bell, county master.

Si O woman V in our hours of ease, 
Uncertain, coy. and hard to please, 
And variable as the sbade

▲ Poatoffioe Burglarized.
Zurich, Jan. 16. —D. S. Faust’s general 

store and postoffice was burglarized early 
this morning. The safe was blown open and 

Miss Bnively’s report was a model of oonv the vault taken away, but it only contained 
pactnewi and full of encouragement. It had B [ew paper» of no value to the burglars, 
ueen an "unprecedented year” owing to the They declined the poetage stamps, as they 
unusual amount of typhoid fever and diph- ie/t them on the counter. No clue to the 
theria. There are 53 pupil nurses. During burglars 
the year over 4U0 applications have been re- 
ceived;of these toèntered on probation, 29 
proved satisfactory and were admitted, 4 
were dropped from the school roll tor vari
ous reasons, and a class of 28 graduated.
Notwithstanding the great number of 
patients nursed during the year only two of 
the nurses have contracted serious illness
while on duty in .the hospital—one diph- „ „______ _________________ v-
tboria and pne typhoid fever. Both of these New ®e”p*Jllre,® E .rthq k '
made a good recovery. There was a ring of Nashua., N.H., Jan. 16.—A severe shock 
pathos in Miss Bnively’s voice aa aba paid a of earthquake was felt in Pepperell and ad- 
tribute to one of the nnrsea. Miss Minnie joining towns last evening between 5 and 6 
Ferguson, who died ot typhoid fever con- 0.ciMk. The vibrations caused an alarming 
tracted in Queensville wuiie attending a Mnzation. ' 8
patient. She was devoted to her profession 
and 1‘faithful unto death.” Generous tri
butes were paid Doctors A. H. Wright,
G. A. Peters, Primrose, Sheard, Fere, Fer
guson, Thistle, alcDonagh, Reeve and James 
AlacCalluuL The report concluded:

meut.
Rev. Canon Sanson discussed the theory of 

SaiiiMith observance without expressing any 
pronounced wie w* ▲ ministering angel thou I

la

The deceased attended busin XA lî roa<l-min de cl Canon.
Rev. Canon DuMouttn deprecated the im

putation o£ interested motives in this matter.
He desired to review the question noi so much 
in the interest of St. James’ Cathedral, hut 
according to a larger view. As regards the 
obligation of the Fourth Couiraaud- 
ment the Church has delivered no 
judgment regarding details, but has 
placed tiie commandment in the communion 
office, leaving its observance very much to 
ti e individual conscience of membera The 
church I ms expressed herself on the subject 
in the lS’.h canon of 1603. All she says there 
is t at the people shall atie.nd divine service, 
confessing their sins, hearing the. Word 
of God. receiving; holy com mu don and 
reconciling themselves to tneir fellow-men.
Tne deb ils of tiabhath observance on the 
sui-ial side she left untouched. . A hard 
literal interpretation is put on the Fourtu 
Commandment which iu this age it cannot 
bear and which Christia s themselves can
not pretend to carry out. Tbe Jews them
selves id not atieuiDt to observe it. To say 
that no manner of work should be done on 
the Lord’s Day by oursvlvee. our sons, 
daughters, men-svrx ants, umid-servanrs 
and cattle is to any that which is impossible.
While the Jews were encamped in tne wilder
ness anu were miraculously fed and clothed 

» that law wasziven to them, and in their then 
condition they earned it out. As s-on as 
they entered the l^ud and* their social cir
cumstances oltetvd, t: èuinmaniiment be
came elastic and adapted ifct. lt to the altered 

. state of things: We gather that they 
traveled on the Sabbath, had their meals 
prepared, were attended by servants, etc., 
very much as we are. 1

dlirlKt’a Good Work bn Snnday.
Our Lord himself iotai-preted the com

mands according to His} own time by , r m n.,
healing a man, who had bswb 36 years a saf- . Pn7s®u®°’ ' ,16' ^®v" . J’ T- Rl ey’
tarer TO die Sabbath and not waiting till «he Metnodist Ep.scopal minister whose 
next day. He also healed Simon’s wife’s tnal b.v a church committee baa been in 
mother, who arose and ministered to all the : progress for two weeks, was found guilty to- 
house on the Sabbath day. He went to dine ! day of imprudence and unmioisterial 
w ith a chief Puari-ee, where a large com- duct. The charges were preferred by W. T. 
pany was present, which necessitated sépara- Miunick, who alleged that Roy. Mr. Riley 
tion of meals and atteudance. He walked had alienated the aifectious of his wife, 
through the corufields on the Sabbath day 
with His disciples and threw all His teaching 
into the pregnant seutenco:

A Child. Madly Burned.
Hamilton, Jan. 16.—A widow named Mrs. 

Murray, living in King William-street, went 
out washing, leaving her little 8-year-old 
daughter in cnarge of the house. While thé 
girl was w.oi king near the stove her dress 
caught fire, and she ran shrieking into the 
street, where some carpenters threw their 
coats around her and extiuguisbed the 
flames, hue, not before the poor little thing 
had been badly burned about the body.

General agents wanted to represent the 
Provident tiaviugs Life Assurance Society of 
New York, in and for the following districts: 
Peterboro, Orillia, Barrie, Owen Sound, 
Orangeville, Brampton, Guelph, Stratford, 
Waterloo, Arthur, Walkerton and Goderich. 
Apply to R. H. Matson, General Mauag 
Yoage-street, Toronto.____________ ed

Her Husband was Hanged at Kingston.
Oswego, Jan. Î6:—Mrs. Louis Levericb 

died in the City Hospital yesterday at the 
advanced age of 81 years. Before marriage 
the second time Mrs. Levericb was a Mis. 
Woodruff. Her first husband was one of the 
band who made a raid into Canada in 1837, 
where he was captured and hanged at King
ston. ___________________________

The,Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Kegistereji).

65 Yonge-street (below King). New goods in 
Solid aaver English spoons and forks; wholesale 
prices. C. E. tiooinaoa. Manager.

:
:

im
la - - Met the Train end Died.

Brampton, Jan. 16.—Joseph SiddaU of 
Bnrnhamthorpe wqgt to meet the 5 o’clock 
train at Dixie. wSk he got home he laid 
down to rest and ghost immediately ex- 
pired. He waa 72 years old.

master of BritishAm-

- The Late Blaze nt the 
Glass Import! n 

This firm have made a satisfactory settle
ment with, the various insurance companies 
interested in the late fire and their business 
is again iè full operation. All orders 
now be psvnSptlv executed /tom the sheet 
and plate departments, fffieir building de
partment has not suffermaterially and 
will be iu full operation jon Monday next. 
By promut action their ifew silvering tables 
will soon be ready for work and for press
ing orders arrangements are made to exe
cute at once. The company’s misfortune 
will not interfere in any way with the good
will sr. far extended to them by their num
erous friends.

Toronto Pinto 
« Go.

1
- may

* can
Fine Furs

Manufactured and to order at gi 
duced prices for tue remainder of 
son at Grant & Co., 77 King-street east. 
Lauies’ sealskin and Persian iamu jackets, 
mantles and fur Wraps of every description, 
gentlemen’* coats, caps and gauntlets,, 
mules’ luv capes, muffs, collars aud boas. A 
large assortment of Aiassa, sable aud 
ueaver shoulder capes. FurCausers will find 
it to their interest to see us.

bly re- 
ie sea- V

er, 37
Real Estate for Sale.

That desirable freehold property, 317, 819 
and 821 Queen-street West, opposite Beverley- 
str-^t For further particulars apply to 
Griffith & Co., 103 Bay-street.

Gurney*» stove» repaired by competent 
men Wheeler * Bain, 179 King-street 
ImQ

: t
m

There are now 111 nurses who hold certificates 
from this school. Of these one Is studying medi
cine, 6 awe foreign missionaries, 12 are married, 
28 are engaged in hospital work, while many 
others are nursing in private families in New 
York, San Francisco, Chicago and other large 
cities in the States as well asm Canada.

During the past year two of the nurses have 
gone out as missionaries-one to China and one 
to West Africa; 9 have accepted positions as head 
nurses in hospitals, one in tne outdoor dispensary 
of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, and 
one as nignt superintendent in a hospital in Ken
tucky, while ti have been placed in cnarge of hos
pitals. Those who have taken charge of hospitals 
are: Miss H. Hollingworth, matron, General & 
Marine Hospital, St. Catharines; Miss E. Gordon, 
Belleville Hospital; Miss L. Eastwood, Nichols 
Hospital, Peterbo o; Miss C. Bowman, Cltv Hos
pital, Hamilton: Mias L. Gibson, Gait Hospital; 
Miss A. Coleman, city Hospital, Saginaw. Mich.

This is toe largest school for nurses in tL_ 
Dominion, and its influence is being felt in dis
tant lands as well as throughout the length and 
breath of our continent. This year marks a hew 

history. We now rejoice in a new 
badge, distinctive not only ot our school but of 
our country as well

1 240
, Ottawa Jottings.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—It is understood that 
the Cmiadian-Govevument has been recently 
approached by the Government of tbe United 
States with a view to the establishment of 
closer trade relations between tue two coun
tries. and tha the Canadian Government 
has invited the action of the Imperial authori
ties on the subject.

The Postmaster-General denies that a new 
scale of salurirs for postmasters has been 
adopted by the Government. He says there 
is not a word of trutn iu it.

Went Soup Grease on the Free List. 
Ottawa, Jau. 16.—J. F. Taylor, Toronto, 

R. Henry, Brantford, Richards, Woodstock, 
arrived here to-day aud interviewed the Trea
sury Board aud asxed tu.it soap grease bd 
put» un me free list. The matter was takeu 
into consideration.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car ioromo to JSew Yorit via 

West snore Route.
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*0 Tape from the Telegraph.

Mrs. Bridget Gannon died at Belleville yester
day, aged 100.

An Indian named Shumach was hanged at 
New Westminster, B.C., yesterday for murdering 
a half-breed named Bee.

Manitoba Legislature will meet Feb. 26.
It 1» officially announced that tbe public sale 

of the Koch lymph will soon be entrusted to 
druggists.

Agnes Herndon, the actress, was granted s di
vorce yesterday.

\o Another Ambition Quenched*
Aid. Frenkl&nd last night: made i gallant 

attempt to get the following resolution 
through council:

v Williams,
beautiful1

IS
I

That in accordance with, the recommendation
of the Executive Committee, »s adopted on *Oct. 
29, this council do memorialize tine Attorney- 
General of Ontario to take such, steps and intro
duce such legislation as wifi give the acting police 
magistrate power to try all cases in tbe aoeence 
or during tha sickness of the Police

Remarkable Fecundity.
Quebec, Jao. 16.—Madame Frenette of 

Capa Haute has just presented her lie^e 
lord with twins, being eight children inside 
of five years.

Married 70 Year». -a
Paris, Jan. 16.—Yesterday an event of 

unusual character occurred at the residenca 
of Mr. 8. Dadson, it being the 70th anniver
sary of the marriage of Mrs. Dodson’s 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Sovereign. 
Four generations were represented among 
the guests. Mr. Sovereign is 92 years old 
and Mrs. Sovereign is 87.__________

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New Yonc at ô p-m. 
arriving iu Toronto at lu.^ôam. Sundays leaves 
Toronto he lz.20 p.m. couuecting witu tnrough 
car at Hamilton.

iMagistrate.
Many of tbe aldermen refrained fro ai vot

ing, but tbe motion was defeated, 9 to 7.

Fallen from Grace.
The Dead.

Leo Delibes, the French composer, died yester-

Advices received in Zanzibar yesterday 
nounce the death of tbe ex-Sultan of Wltu.

William Reginald Courtenay, P.C., D.CL.,
Earl of Devon, is d«*ad. He was born in 1807 and/ . 
succeeded to ihe Earldom in 1$59. He will be 1 
succeeded by. his son. Lord Courtenay. /

Dr. Albert Scott of Montreal died yesterday 
from heart failure. He was professor or anatomy 
in Bishop’s College, and though only 81 years of 
age he waa a much respected member of tha pro
fession.

Mr. J. Clifford of Orillia died at Houston.Texas, 
yesterday. He was for five years confidential 
secretary to Erastuk Wiman, and prior to that in 
toe employ of Dun-Wiman. Toronto. His body 
will be brought to Orillia for interment.

deatbja «nnouagxi from London of Fjro- Cluff r. ^ John Hewitt, J. F. B

2$aaS6SSSS£SS2 BtSteSXfâ
eldest son, George William Francis Sackvilie, peroua ioagtw m tne city.
Aiarqui? of Tavistoçk, now becomes ten.h Duke 
of Bedford. He was a brother-in-law of Lord 
backville, formerly Minister to Washington.

DEATHS.
YOUNG-At bis residence, No. 8 North-street, 

on Friday evening, 16th inst., after a few homo’ 
illness. John W. Young of Perkins; loco & Co.

Friends will piesse uot sen^ flowers.

V
day.Dime Banks.

The latest device, only $1.50. Call 
Queen-stieet west. \

& Business men, try oar dinner at the 
Hub Cafe, the Parisian Cook has charge 
this week.

Tbe largest stock ot trusses, crutches, 
abdomiual supporters, shoulder braces is 
carried by tbe oae-price firm, established 
twenty years, of Cliarles Clutbe, IS* King- 
atreet’weaL Trusses in hard rubber, cellu
loid and leather, trout 75c upward.

Had HI* Eye Hooked Out.
Durham, Jan. 16.—A. McDougal, an el

derly farmer living a couple of miles south 
of Daraock, was engaged in tying some outre 
tie, and while in a stoopiug posit|bn he waj : 
hooked by oue of them, completely splitting 
hi* right eye-had.

era in our

Schomberg Lodge at Sapper, 
gchomberg L.O.L. No. 212 held Its annual re 

union and supper at ihe Btohardson House last 
night There were over 150 present. Including a 
number of tehee. Aa enjoyable evening waa 
«pent Alter the «upper Mr. J. F. Hutch!»

Personal Meutioii.
Mr. R. A. Waite, Buffalo, I» at the Queen’s.
Mr. O. A. Barron, M.P., Lindsay, la at the 

Queen’s.
Mr. T. EL Stinson, M.L.A., Hamilton, ia at the

Queen',.
Hon. Joseph Martin, Winnipeg, waa In the city 

yesterday.
Mr. 8. H. Janes sails to-day from New York on 

the steamship La Normandie to join his family 
at Nice.

Mr. John Stuart president of the Bank of 
Hamilton, was in town yesterday; and Manager 

proud aa a peacock aa he showed 
w offices, especially the elaoorale

The-salient features of the report were 
cheered, especially tue record of the dozeu 
nurses being married. The ardent youtu— 
tbe masculine cherubs aloft—could not let 
this pass.

J

I lLife is worth Hein 
man’s Pepsiu Gum. 
for it

since using Bee- 
sk your druggist

gt
26

Some Eulogistic References.
Then Dr. J. A. Graham gare an admirable 

address on nursing. Sttod school* he classed 
as the moat beneficent outcome ot the 10tb 
century. He showed by statistics that the 
death rate in tbe Toronto Hospital had bean 
reduced 4 per cent, through its opera
tion in the two period» 1678-1664 and 
1684-1600. What greater tribute could be 
payl tipace, however, fails to do justice to 
the address in its three divisions of 0) 
nurses’ relations to
medical profession, ■»
‘•Noble thoughts in noble language” isno ex
aggerated true of the address.

Dr. Bcaddiug sang two little gems, Mrs. 
Dr. Irving ti. Cameron waa a facile 
pianiste. Fain would the audleuoe have had 

but the time would not allow.
Dr. (ytieiliy waa iu witty mood. “Life in

Annual Dividends.
The Ontario Mutdal Life Assurance Com

pany grant* annual dividends to policy hold
ers, aud gives the largest amount of Assur
ance for the leant outlay. Office, 32 Church- 
street. ^ : v | .

««The Sabb.. th was made for man and 
not man t«»r the sabbath; ‘vurin AeU stnnit «».,...„‘«Therefore tha Son of Man is Lord also w Will Ask »»000 Damages, 
of tiie sabbaih.” Windsor, Jau. 16.—The case of Ellis &
When that Sabbath gave way to the present Co. of Toronto against Jeweler A. R. Mead
Lord’s Day which is observed by Christians, for fraud was dismissed by Magistrate Bart>
it certainly branched out into a higher and lett this morning. The defendant’s attorneys,
greater freedom. It conformed to t mt law Hanna & Cowan, say they will sue Ellis &
which Saint James calls “the perfect law of Co. for $5000 damages for false imprisonment.
liberty.” On the finit resurrection iSabbath , ...........- ■ "
—surely tbe tvpe uf ail that were to follow— With bank stocks, debentures and other 
the LonLemployed the early part of the day like securities there may be considerable
iu meeting His disciples and teaching and fluctuation in value, but a policy of insurance J Frozen to Death,
comforting them. Iu the afternoon they in a ill st-elass company such as the North DELHI Jan. Id.—A oorouer’s inquest was 
took a walk of seven or eight miles into the Americah Life Assurance Company of this . ,. ’ v, f th^ */♦*,.-
country. After walking hack they joined ! dty never falls below par. It provides for held on the body of Albert Long this after-
in the evening meeting in Jérusalem. We thenayment of a definite sum at the eud oi a uoon by Drs. Wood ana tionsberger. The
thus *ee in the Sabbath, both under the OI l stated period, together with large surplus jury returned a verdict of frozen to death
aud New Testaments, an elastic institution accumulations, or the pur value of tbe policy while in a state of intoxication. Decease*i- 
atiopting itself as to details to tbe grow. is payable on the decease of the person in- was found near the railway track this moro- 
advanceeieat ot the people, and so we ma e »ured. iug awre*» a mile east q* '

other* entertained 
b and speeches 

ered by John Hewitt, J. H. 
R. L. Fraser. Aid.-elect McMurrick, 
Mil lac and oAers. Mayor Clarke s 
The committee consisted of J. H.

withUnseating Another Mayor. 
Proceedings have been taken to unseat 

Mayor-elect Pears Of West Toronto Junction. 
The Comet is authority for the statement 
out does not give the grounds of action.

:

it »

Buchan was 
him over the ne 
carvings of the gods of mythology which adorn 
the rear of tbe manager’s desk.

Catarrh— Hay Fever— Catarrhal
A New Home Treat tient lia* been dlecovi* 

tbe wont eases are permanently cured by 
applications made tor.nightly by tbe 
home. Scud stamp for circ 
A tion, 345 West Elng-sireet, Toronto.

red where 
a fear ami

Beeman'a Pepsin Gum makes me bright 
ami happy quw. No more dyspepsia or 
indigestion. Don’t forget to ask yoiir drug- X

r it. ular. a. H. Dixon -McKlnleyed.-*
This word, which will be found in the dic

tionaries of the future, ia comgozed of tbe 
Uaelic or gall-ic word MeKiuley with the 
participial ending “ed’’—to improve, to raise, 
to advance, to increase. Merchants and 
others carrying a partnership potior ia the 
.'■«iiufactureii’ L ie of Toronto MeKiuley

:b other, (2) to the 
to the public at large.t

The Ontario Mutual Life 
gives to its meoibere all tbe advantages 
jtvhich accrue Iu consequence of its entire 
mutuality and guarantees liberal surrender 
values on ite policies.

Extra dinner at the Hub Cale to-da/.

IDate.
Jim

Forecast f.r Iwti,. ^ I 'aucoree
-tUen- business by so doing.
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T7:zL:r ^PLAY Mil Zt HOTELS
- HSH

-----------------
i called, but 1 

tbeday numeratepoddies ot water®strssr
Soeholu, Utica. Ethpire City. Thistle, 
Yonkers, 8VAndrewX Manhattan. Cale
donian, Jefsey City,New York and Amenlon, 
all tf New York; I van hoe, Paterson, N.J., 
and Four Brothers, Canada. As tea games 
proceeded It was seen that the eluhe from the 
northern cities Were badly handicapped by 
the soft ice, while the local elnbe had every
thing their own way. The winners of the 
arattite were Empire City, Thistl#, Yonkers, 
Manhattan, Caledonian, Ivanhoe and the 
John O’Groat clubs. David Foutis was the 
umpire. It was John O’Groats that licked 
the Canadian curlers as follows:

ON TBE KICK or TlÈtS. | DMATB WAS BIB BRIBE.

Detective John Cuddy Does the Bight A Pedlar Killed by a Snowplow on the 
Thlng ln the Bight Mate. Eve of His Marriage.

Detective John Cuddy made ma arrest : Caicbzllton,Jan.14. —Mitobatl W. Miller 
ytsberday on general principes which turned a Scotch pedlar, was driving his team across 
ont t* be the right thing in the right place, the track on the Dalhousie manch railway, 
While studying horseflesh in Grand’s stables when a'wing snowplow struck the team 
he saw a pretty little chestnut maire offered throwing him on the plow. He wee thus 
for «debtor which the "owner" was willing carried some miles unobserved into Dal- 
to take *75 and then *50. Being a good judge hausie station. When found there he was 

| of horses Cuddy thought that the man must still alive and exclaimed, “My God, I am 
A general meeting of the club wfll be held be either crazy or crooked to be willing to dying!" and immediately ^ .

gates’ program tor the Rugby Un ion meet- the animal and after everything had been Uying in Scotland. q"~.
mg Jan. 31. -> Satisfactorily settled he took tne seller to

et ,. - . Police Headquarters to more nroDerlv ex-
Barney TrafTord Will Captain Harvard, plain the ped?gree of the horse. He tfas 

Cambridge. Mass.. Jan. 16.—B. W. Tr&f- searched and a rather handsome revolver 
captain of Bar- «-found:hMj^WhU: .««to wj. to

vard»s football eleven. He played full back from Ancaster, near Hamilton, to the effect 
on the team for two years arid on the base- that a chestnut mare had been stolen from 
ball nine. He is president of hfir class. John Robb, a farmer of that place, the night

■ before. •
BYTBB ASSOCIATION

XSeS
ston-avenue. He rode the stolen animal all 
the way from Ancaster to Toronto, about 
49 miles, a bridle being the only ornament 
which the horse carried.

ssS
a**-*» club of the city ^ ”m,r* pibedel The ice was in 

«me for the first tie was called. *1 Tmeeting of thein *%
RESTAURANTS, % B^DlJ

SEASON II BOARDING-HOUSE KEEPERS
-AND-

GOODYEAR EK0N0*EIIEL
HOUSEKEEPERS

RUBBER STORE Should not fall to try

now open HICKMAN’S
8EL-E-BRA-TED
25c TEA

; was
officers elected:

Horn President—Hume 
President—E. C. SeSkler.
Vice-President—J. H. Moss.
Secretary—Hal B. MoGtverln.
Treasurer—J, a Johnston.
Committee—D’Arcy Martin, W. Cross, J. 

H. Sentier.

- • \
ty orsxsn auspiciously. ><rsn

succeeded

Blake. %
m

t several of t 
pot on trie
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as powerfo 
tbe higher 
which oner 

The Nthi 
present wo 
the press a 

blv sue

I Ioe-Tha University 
Bnekeytsts—Peterboro’ Curlers Strike 
Town— Osgood. Ball’s Football Club- 
sport of all Sorts.

Imperial 7.

e was

PIANOSDominion &
■emiwen 1.

The kwnken’ Hockey Association opened 
their championship series of matches last 
night with the above result At the Victoria 
Sink 'two of these were played and also an 
exhibition game between **C" School and the 

^ Vies. It was a grand hockey tourney and 
the Mg crowd present thoroughly enjoyed 
the «port and the fine play indulged in. The 
bond of "C" School enlivened proceedings 
from tire gallery. At the Granite Kink the 
Imperials and Montreal» played, a champion
ship match before a large number of spec
tators.

Toronto a. 
Traders* Oo.

Tbe Master Grants His Flat.
The master in chambers yesterday granted 

the flat in Macdonald r. Clarke allowing the 
relator, B. A. Macdonald, to serve notice of 
motion calling upon Mayor Clarke to show 
by whet authority he exercises and enjoys 
the office of Mayor of Toronto, and to show 
cause why he should not be unseated. The 
grounds alleged'are those published in yes
terday’s World. The recognizance is entered 
into by E. A. Macdonald in the sum of $200; 
John Arthur Macdonald, agent, and Duncan 
Campbell, drover, each in *100; to answer 
the costs of the respondent Clarke and as 
a^uBrantee that the matter will be proeecu-

Mr. Wallbridge Mated that it was bis in
tention to take out appointments imme
diately before John Brace, special examiner, 
for the examination of these witnesses in 
support of the quo warranto proceedings, 
viz., C. R. W. Biïgar, Thomas Moore, F. H. 

•Newton, John McMillan, James Smith, A. 
Treacan, William Crichton, J. C, Morgan, 
C. J. Wilson, H. M. Blight, E. F. Clarke, 
R. R. Clarke, C. H. Clarke, J. Y. Raid. 8. F. 
Wilson, William lx», J. A. Dorm, Thomas 
O’Brien, E. N. Williams, D. Coulson, Daniel 
Roee, jr. The motion is returnable on the 
24th iust, but it is unlikely that the parties 
will then be in a position to proceed.

Dr. Robert Hunter of New York and Chi
cago, the founder of the practice of treating 
throat and lung diseases by medicated air 
and who has made a specialty of the treat
ment of these diseases for over 40 years, has, 
id association with Dr. James J. Hunter, 
opened an office for Canada at 108 Bay- 
street, Toronto, where catarrhal, bronchial 
and consumptive diseases are now treated by 
medicated air as successfully as in New York 
or London.

A pamphlet explaining Dr. Banter’s 
treatment can be obtained free upon applica
tion.

Call or address 109 Bay-street, Toronto, 
(office formerly 73 Bay).

Island T. Irwin Park.
Aid. Shaw and Geor 

hereafter the name 
changed to and called by the name of "Irwin 
Park, Centre Island," and that authority be 
hereby given to Introduce and pass a bylaw ia 
the terms of this resolution ana that hereafter 
ail resolutions and bylaws Inconsistent herewith 
be rescinded and repealed.

This resolution was presented and passed 
by an almost unanimous vote, the only op
ponent being Aid. Macdonald. Later a by
law was introduced covering the terms of 
the motion, but Aid. Macdonald got it 
relegated to next year on the point of order 
that a bylaw should be printed before 
passing through all its stages:

Cases of Alleged Malpractice. \
A motion to dismiss the action of W. A. 

Willcott against Dr. Doolittle came up be
fore the master in chambers yesterday to 
dismiss the action for want of prosecution, 
but was enlarged for one week at the request 
of the defendant’s solicitors. In this action 
the plaintiff sues for damages for malprao 
tice.

Before the Chancery Divisional Court yes
terday a motion was made for a new trial in 
the case or Wilson v Tamhlyn, tried at the 
last Barrie assizes. At the trial the plaintiff 
was awarded $300 against the defendant, a 
physician practising at Barrie, for malprac
tice. The court granted a new trial

A Hotel Gutted by Fire, -g
MoNCgON,N.B., Jan. 16.—Fire broke out this 

morning at 8 o’clock in the kitchen of the 
Brunswick House. Some 37 rooms were gutted 
by fire. The employes of the house lost con
siderable in clothmg. Guests lose about 
$1000.' Damage to furniture estimated at 
$4000; damage to hotel $5000.

f. The Bed Hiver.
The red river of life is the blood; if It be im

pure, health is impossible and life a burden ; 
Burdock Blood Bitters, say those who have tried 
it, is the best blood purifier in the world.

Miss Màud Carleton, Bidgetown, Ont., says: 
“Am using BJXB. right along and find it a per
fect blood purifier just as advertised.” '
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117 King-street west, Torontojom o’oeosm
ggteson.J. Richardson.

Thomas Gibson.
Andrew Fleming.
Robert Malcolm, skip.l* George Gag. akip. ...18 

Majority for John O'Groam, 1 «hot 
The third and fourth tiee in the Mitchell 

medal curling match for the champion rink 
were played at Van Cortland! Lake yester
day. Empire City beat Manhattan, 18 to 17, 
and Frazier Rink beat Tankers, 24 to 12. 
In the fourth tie John O’Groat beat Era- 

the Fraziers Shd the

Moat Reliable Piano faaâe12 KING-ST. WEST.■

RENFREW’S
FIÏÏB TOES

YOUR CHOICEr : J. i
New York, Jan. 16.—The baseball mag

nates occupied their time yesterday princi-
Fpire City 10 to 9, and 

bye.Hksttv Bswt Mostnu.
Bank hockey tots defeated the 

Montreal seven with the greatest ease last 
night at the Granite Rink In the bankers’ 
ebampionshto match. Creelman, Brown and 
Chadwick were the best of the speedy lot of 
Imperials, while Lockhart and Boulton were 
moss prominent on the Montreal sida The 
teams were:

Imperial (7): Goal, Gordon; point, Chad
wick; cover, Milligan; forwards, Merritt, 
Murray, Brown, Creelman.

Montreal (0): Goal, MacnMer; jjbint, Car
michael; cover, Lockhart: forwards, El- 
wood, Boulton, Webster, Bradshaw. »

Referee—J. 8. Garvin.

op-pally In discussions. Boston blocked pro- Black, Green, Mixed and 
: Japan.

5 !bs. for $1.15.
10 lbs. for $2.25-

Nothing like It In the city for 
the money.

Orders by Mall or Telephone 
promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 5061.

OF OURThe Imperial Hockey Fuck.
The interest in hockey ia now at fever 

heat, and many matches are being arranged 
between the banks and city clubs, with what 
result only the end of the season can telL 

popular place tor supplies for this game 
is H. P. Davies & Co., sporting goods house, 
81 Yonge-street. This is also the bureau for 
supplying the rules of the Ontario Hockey 
Association.

eeediogs. The Association wants a club la 
the Hub and the League strongly objecta 

New York, Jan. 16.—The American 
Association bought o«t Toledo to-night for 
*8300, Rochester for *8500 and Syracuse for 
*7600. The Boston Players’ League Club, 
Chicagos and-Washingtons have oeen ed

ited to fill tne vacancies. A stipulation 
has been made that Boston must charge 50c 
admission, and other arrangements have 
been made in regard to the disposition of the 
players.

[This leaves a clear circuit for the renewal 
of the International. Toronto is open for a 
club as a baseball centre. But not a man or 
a syndicate here at p 
to take hold of what

At the Police Court.
Joseph Morgan was yesterday sent to jail 

for 80 days for theft of sealskin caps from 
Messrs. Dineen. George Swalwell was com
mitted to the Central for three months for 
robbing Joseph Connolly of his watch In 
Church-street For two breaches of the 
liquor law Ellis Vinberg, York-street, was 
fined *100 and costs or six months. Mrs. 
Sinclair, restaurateur, Yonge-street, for a 
similar offence, was lined *20 and costs or 15 
days. Henry Oldfield, Heury Brown. Hugh 
Thompson, Robert Henderson, working tin
smiths. were each fined *1 and costs or 10 
days for working at Morgan’s restaurant 
early on Sunday morning. They commenc
ed tbe job at 7 p.m. Saturday and could not 
finish it before 3 a. in. Sunday.

TODD

Cannibals
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.Chips From the lee.

In the first Tankard match in group sfr 
the Hamilton Caledonians beat Brantford by
49 to 42.

In the Tankard match at Thorold yester
day Nlagara-on-the-Lake was beaten by the 
locals by 5 shots.

Entries are coming in favorably for the 
Toronto-Ontario annual match which will 
likely be a lively contest Ate

A Tankard match took place at Wtogham 
yesterday between Kincardine and Wing- 
ham, toe borne curlers winning by 8 shots:

The Ontario-Qnebac interprovincial curl- 
mg match is off. The lower province men

which Ae

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE26
Iresent could be induced 

they consider a white 
elephant. The chances are that Toronto will 
revel in local amateur baseball or at most a 
Canadian League team the approaching 
season.]

AND

HICKMAN & COC-T3Dominion Easily Downs Hamilton.
The Dominion Bankers defeated Hamilton’s 

seven in their championship match at ' the 
Victoria Rink last night by 6 goals to L 
Gillespie 8, Walsh 1, Mitchell L Jones 1 and 
Manie 1 were Ae men to score Ae points and 
Forsyth Aot Hamilton's only goal The 
teams were as follows:

And we are selling at Very 
Low Prices for CASH be

fore taking §tock.Parkdale Kash Grocery,
1424 QJJEEN-STFIEÈT WEST.

$10.00Want Their Buildings Enlarged.
The board of management of the Industrial 

Schools Association met in the Y.M.C.A. 
buildings yesterday afternoon. There were 
present Mrs. Aikins, Mrs. W. C. Matthews, 
Miss Wilkes, F. J. Stewart, Beverley Jones, 
W. C. Wilkinson, W. J. Hendry, Superin
tendent McKinnon. Two accounts, one of 
62537 for maintenance and another of *517 
for permanent improvements, were ordered 
to be paid.

A committee was appointed to wait on the 
Government wiA a view of obtaining funds 
for enlarging the buildings. Additional 
room is needed owing to the many urgent 
demands for admittance. A deputation will 
also wait on the Government and ask for 
additional land at Mimico on which to build 
a new school for girls. Mr. F. J. Stewart 
was chairman "of tbe meeting.

Paris et les Parisiens.
Prof. George Coutellier’s lecture on Paris 

et les Parisiens, delivered at the Y.M.C.A. 
building on Thursday evening, was attended 
by several hundred ladies and gentlemen, the 
ball being crowded to Ae doors. Prof. Con
teniez delineated in a fluent manner the pe
culiar characteristics of the ci tv and also the 
citizens of the French capital Life on the 
boulevards, the theatres and the Bois de 
Boulogne received snecial attention. The 
audience, by frequent applause, showed high 
appreciation of the theme and lecturer. At 
the close of the lecture Prof. Coutellier spoke 
in English and evinced much laughter in 
relating his experiences when first visiting 
America.

ON JBBSST'8 TXACKB. IX WlA cut of lO per cent, to 25 per 
cent. haS been made on every 
piece of furniture In stock, and 
parties needing anything in 
Kitchen, Dining Room, Parlor 
or Bedroom Furniture should 
take advantage of this sale and 
obtain what they requirë at 
Factory Prices.

G. R. RENFREW & CO.1rs. Editor 
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Particularly large Fields at Clifton Yes
terday—The Winners.

Clifton, Jan. 16.—The track was good 
and Ae fields large. The fields were particu, 
larly large. Summary:

First race, % mile—Dixie won. Ecstasy 8, 
Laymond 3. Time 1.04.

Second race, 1M miles—Vosburg won, 
Brian Born 3, Baltimore 3. Time 1.09%.

Third race, % mile—Bee ton won, Bay- 
chester 2, Roseville 3. Time L19.

Fourth race, 
ry 2, Silver

Firth race, 1 1-16 miles—MacBeth won, 
Joe Courtney 3, Golden Reel 3. Time 8.05)4.

Sixth race, 1 mile—St. Lake won, J.J. O’B 
2, Bradford 8. Time L47X.

Dominion (6|: Goal Be thune: point, Bo- 
gerti co-ear, Gillespie; forwards, Jonee, 
Hauls. Mitch-B, Walsh.

Hamilton (i).* Goal, Veasey; point, 
cover. Cassais; forwards, Campbell, Hazel
wood, Carmichael Forsyth.

Referee-W. A. Leya

71 6t 73 King-Street east, Toronto 
35 St, 37 Buade-atreet. Quebec

wanted too much 
west would not stand.

L. Rubenstein, Ae Canadian, win take 
part in Ae fancy figure 
be held in New York 
of the National Skating Association.

Rates had been made for Ae curlers of the 
Ontario branch by the railways which Ae 
latter now refuse to live up to. The chances 

wUl be made by the
Branch.

A large attendance is expected at the Mut
ual-street rink this evening to witness the 
hockey match between Ae Banks of British 
North America and Commerce. The, game 
starts at 10 p.m.

At Chatham yesterday Detroit was beaten 
in a two-risk match by 16 shots. Chatham 
also beat ThamesvUle in Ae afternoon by 11 
shots The matches were for medals pre
sented by the London Curling Club.

Owing to alterations and repairs 
rink the Walkerton C.C., Tankard

get started until Ae first of 
year, but they are practising hard 
in it to stay, judging from Aeir 

victory over .Lucknow Ae other day. The 
Granites and oAer city chibs had better 
keep their eye on Ae farmers and use the 
broom with more effect than last year.

Ray; H
i skating contests to 

trader the auspices CLEARING SALE rHISTOGENETICTraders Succumb to Toronto.
The championship match between the To

ronto and Traders’ Bank representatives last 
night at the Victoria Rink was won by Ae 
first-named seven, Ae score standing four to 
nil at the close. Although not securing a 
point the Traders played a plucky game and 

* made Ae winners hustle for Aeir victory. 
The teams were:

Toronto (4): Goal, Barker; point. Read; 
cover Johnston, Cotter; forwards, Hargrath, 
Bonltbee, Carlyle.

leaders (0): Goal Andrews; point. Alley ; 
cover, Muir, Hillary; forwards, Booker, 
Matthews, Muir. Referee C. K Temple.

86Verra moved that 
Island Park be

irge v 
of the THE G. F. ADAMSBX fnrlongs—Autocrat won, 

Prinoe 3. Time 1.84X.
-OF-are that a resort to law Glo

LADIES’ AND GENTS’
PINE

SYSTEM OF MEDICINE.HOME-FURNISHING HOUSE.
C. 8. CORYELL, MANAGER.

177 YONGE-ST. AND 6 
QUEEN-ST. E.

Telephone 2233.

-,

VJackstafT Woe Ae Run-off
Gloucester, Jan. 18.—First race, % mile 

—Mamie Hay l Harrisburg 2, Chamoly 3. 
Time 1.21%.

Second race, % mile—Vocaletta, 1, Alfred 
B. 2, Sonoma 3. Time 1.28.

Third raôe, % mile—Kismet 1, Ceawood 8, 
Hemet S. Time 1.37.

Fourth race, % mile—Chieftain <Lh., Jack- 
staff d.h., Umpire Kelly 3. Time L36. Jack- 
staff won Ae run-off in 3.37.

Fifth race, IX miles—Crispin 1, Aftermath 
8, Lotion S. Time 2.04.

WIN IBS Blcrcis STOKES.

Theory—Rebuilding the diseased cells and 
tissues of Ae body with Ae same proximate 
principle and ferments, organic bodies and 
so on, which are nominally prepared in Ae 
body by the glanda These medicines are 
pure and tasteless, containing nothing of a 
poisonous nature whatever, and reach all 
chronic and acute diseases, so-called hopeless 
case» preferred.

FURS \ dignified 
when con

ST,your
in their 
winners

does
than any I 
the heart 
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not yet be

An Exhibition Game ak Victoria.
“C* School’s seven continued in their >of *90, did not 

the new 
and are

Cents’ Fur Overcoats In Per
sian, Beaver, Otter, Boeliaran, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Séa Otter Trim- s 
mlngs.

Ladles’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths -and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, <5io.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps in Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

Muffs in Otter, Seal, Persian,
Mipk, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &o.

Storm Collars in Seal, Sable, , 1 
Beaver, Bear, &c„ &c.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over* 
coats at Below Cost. i

All furs at greatly reduced 
prices for ONE MONTH only.

career of defeat last night at Ae Victoria 
Rink, their victorious opponents being Ae 
Victorias, who scored 4 goals to Ae soldiers. 
1. Tbe military men play an admirable up
hill game and devez quit on account of 
being behind. The teams were:

Victoria, (4); Goal Wadsworth; point, Swa- 
bey; cover, Craig; forwards, Hamilton, Cameron,

I-?’
tention to

of from* 
of insurer 
and be w< 
looked up

DISTRICT OF NIPISSING,

Mattawa, Dec. 27th, 1890.
Hlstogenetlo Medicine Association, 

Toronto.
GzKTtruzN,—I received your first package 

or medicine two weeks ago, and having faith
fully used it ever since I now wish to bear mv 
testimony to its excellence as a remedy for 
chronic diseases. With unqualified joy I de
clare, that| during my long years of iu-heiilth. I 
never experienced such benefit from any rem
edy I used. In the year 1860, thirty years ago. 
my health suddenly collapsed in the shape of 
violent tremblings, dizziness, nervousness, hav
ing many ^rvun tless fears, great palpitation of 
heart, depression of spirits, and 1 so unable *o 
study that I had to give up my profession of 
teaching. God only knows what misery I en
dured in those years. I soon found out that I 
was paying for some of my youthful follies. As 
was natural, I began using all the patent medi
cines of the day; but all tq little purpose. I 
also consulted •‘specialists'’ of every school, and 
though some helped me up for a tune, yet I was 
never cured. Under one course, I scrubbed and 
washed so much that my skin was nearly worn 
through, and it only made me weaker. Bo I went 
on in partially broken down condition for years; 
my intellect blighted and manhood marred, 
which of late years has been about lost entirely. 
I had abolit given up all hope, when one day last 
July I was reading The Presbyterian of Toronto, 
and my eye caught Ae words “complete revolu
tion in medicine.*' Ah. thought l perhaps a 
gracious God, to whom I have oeen praying for 
help, lias something for me here. So I read, and 
saw two very honest-like letters from two ladles 
In Toronto who had been cured of long-standing 
complaints. I obi aided the book and not only 
read but studied it. and thought aboutit as well 
as I could at the time. I had faith to believe Dr. 
Jordan’s theory to be the true one. And now. 
having tried the remedy for only two weeks, I 
thank God that I was everdirected to It; for I cer
tainly believe it was providential. I am, so far 
fully satisfied with it ns a simple, easy to be 
taken, safe and effectual remedy. I feel almost 
as well as any man could wish to feel. Low 
spirits all gone, get up in the morning ringing 
—could slug all Ae day—beginning to feel Aat 
vigor and light heartedness which makes life sc. 
pleasant. My head is splendid. Oh what com
fort I have in reading now. I do not expect, 
'tis true, to be made into a young man (being 
now 66). but I firmly believe I will be cured of 
all my ills after using the remedies fora length of 
time corresponding to my age and long-standing 
complaints. The remedies I have taken in Ae 
past were dreadfully strong, and many a wry 
face I made in using them, agd always had to In
crease the dose. I often felt myself injured by 
them oAerwise; and no wonder, as I took so much 
But not so with Ais medicine. It is perfectly harm
less, operating so gently and yet wiA such wonder
ful effect, as really to make one wonder, how much 
a simple-looking, almost tasteless substance could 
have such pc ,ter. But It is a builder-tip of the 
poor broken 6 wn body, and brings joy to many 
a heart So 1 advise all who are afflicted with 
sickness which baffles all the “old schools" not to 
allow my unreasonable prejudice to binder Aem 
from giving these remedies a fair trial and 1 am 
sure you will not repent It 

This is no “blow" merely to help me Mistoge- 
Association, but I am speaking what I 

solemnlv believe to be true concerning myself so 
far as leave gone, and for the benefit of Ae suf
fering, fpr whose aid I believe God has raised up 
and procured Dr. J. Eugene Jordan.

Gratefully yours,
JOHN BURLANGETT.

I S
What They Think of Fitzsimmons.

Jim Corbett—Fitzsimmons is toe greatest 
man in toe world at his weight.

Fat Duffy—I am awfully sorry tor Jack, 
but this man is a wonder.

Major Frank McLaughlin—I was satisfied 
after tbe McCarthy fight that Dempsey 
wouldn't be in it. .

Jim Wakely—It’s too bad. I would have 
given up a thousand rather than see Jack 
whipped.

Gns Tn thill—I was never more surprised. 
This fellow is a phenomenon.

Jake Kilrain—He’s toe greatest middle
weight in the world.

Billy Muldoon—It win take a good, clever 
heavyweight to whip him.

Parson Davies—I had

The Toronto» will Proceed Towards In
corporation-Wanderers* At Home.

The conversazione to be held in connection 
with the Toronto Bicycle Club in the Aca
demy of Music, Feb. 8, is likely to prove a 
great success, as the committee have already 
received a number of acceptances to their 
invitations. If any member of the club has 
been overlooked he may be supplied by mak
ing application either to the secretary or 
H. Bruce Brough, chairman, R. J. Hall H. 
English, W. West, F. B. Robins, James 
Miln, F. J. Whatmough, E. Y. Parker, sec re 
tary of committee. \

Members of the Glee Club and orchestra 
will note toe early date of the conversazione, 
in which they are expected to take a part, 
and will therefore make an effort to be pre
sent at toe practices to-night.

As it is desirable that all members of Ae 
clnb should sign toe papers transferring 
Aeir interest in Ae club property to Ae 
officers for Ae purpose of incorporation, a 
copy of the transfer has been placed in 
President Webster’s office at 68 Yonge-street, 
and all members who have not already done 
so are requested to call and sign the same as 
soon as possible, so that the committee will 
be able to have Ae whole matter adjusted 
before the regular meeting on the first Mon
day in February.

The snowshoe brigade have been enjoying 
pleasant tramps during toe last couple of 
weeks, and the number attending Aem has 
considerably increased. The regular tramp 
from the club house will take place this 
afternoon at 8%.

r/j He 1A Legacy From Absconder Henry.
The first arbitration in toe new Board 

of Trààe building was held yesterday after
noon. It was to settle a claim of shortage 
of 400 bushels of oats and 200 bushels of peas in 
cars sold Norris & Carruthere by Mr. George 
A. Chapman. The latter bought toe grain 
in dispute from Henry, the Cuatham grain 
dealer who absconded a few weeks ago, and 
handed over the cars aa he got them to 
Norris & Carru there. He now' holds that he 
is not responsible, os, according to Ae bill of 
lading there were the stipulated number of 
bushels. The arbitrators, Messrs. W. D. 
Matthews (chairman), William GalbraiA, J. 
H. Hagerty, have not yet made their awggd. 
The sum of money involved is about *3001

Mr. Kiely Gets «IS,500.
Judge Morgan, sole arbitrator in the 

Sherbourne-s tree* bridge arbitration as be
tween Ae city and Mr. W. T. Kiely, banded 
out his award yesterday. The city had 
offered Mr. Kiely *36,000, but this he refused 
and chose arbitration instead. Judge Mor
gan gives Mr. Kiely *42,600, *6000 more than 
offered by toe city.

“C” School
cover. Small ; 
way, Dewart.|:p up. Now 

TorontoBOCKBT AT *EABSITt.I
University Organisa- Tl

An enAnmastic meeting at ’Varsity men 
was held in room 16, residence, on Tuesday 
Bight to consider the formation of a hockey 
sieh. The following officers were elected:

Honorary President—Sir Daniel Wilson.
President—A. T. Kirkpatrick, ’91.
Secretary-Treasurer—Peter Whl
Committee—J. W. Bain, ’94, arts; W. E. 

Crataj JO^^medlcine; W. A. Harvey, *98,

There ia every indication Aat toe students 
will have a strong seven, with such players 
as the two Whites, Cameron, Lucas, Crain, 
Gilmour, Clayes, Bain, Thomson and Free
man and a host of others to choose from.

Messrs. Bain and Harvey were appointed 
to interview thé managers of the several city 
rinks, the lack of a suitable sheet of ice at 
present being the only obstacle to contend 
with. This was done yesterday, and Messrs. 
Bain and Harvey were successful in getting 
toe choice of two rinks, Mutual-street and 
Prospect Park, on either of which they may 
practice four times a week, paying therefor 
the rental of *50. It is understood that the 
eommitttee has chosen Ae latter one and 
will commence practice at once.

Gownsmen at McGill have written for a 
date on which to play
in Toronto, and it a not at all unlikely that 
old ’Varsity’s pets will journey as far as 
Kingston to cross shinnies with Queen’s and 
the R.M.C.

Peter White, Ae secretary, is very anxious 
to hear from Ae oAer oity clubs, U.C.C. 
and Granites in particular.

Sir Daniel Wilson, besides giving a lib
eral donation to Ae chib, is greatly in favor 
of the formation of Ae club, and yesterday 
be informed Ae president and secretary 
that, if they were unsuccessful in their en
deavor to get a rink, Ae men might have 
o large open one on toe campus, but 
it is doubtful if this kind offer 
will be taken advantage of, owing chiefly to 
the lateness of the season and the time lost in 
Setting such rink ready.

• TBZSNBIS CUMLINO.
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iit right, but he’s a 
greater man than I thought he was.

Hilly Myer—The greatest man alive in his 
class.

Frank Stevenson—It’s too bad, but Jack 
was clearly outclassed.

Bud Renaud—A world-beater. JAMESH.ROGERS
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Death of Oxford’s Giant.
Woodstock, Jan. 16.—The death Is. an

nounced Of Mr. Thomas Hockey of Ostrand
er, Dereham township, from pneumonia, in 
his 86th year. He was the tallest man in 
this section, being nearly seven feet high.

Bad, Worse, Worst.
Cold, cough, consumption, to cure the first and 

second and prevent the Aird use Hagyard's Pec
toral Balsam, the never-failing family raediciue 
for ail dL-eases of the Aroat, lungs and chest. A 
marvel of healing in pulmonary complainte.

CONGER COAL COMP’Y Cor. King and Church-atA
Telephone 185.

For Ae Middle Weight Championship.
Thomas Riddle and Arthur Stemeyer will 

contest in a 6-round glove fight to-night at 
the Olympic Gymnasium, opposite Grand 
Opera House. BoA men are in good form 
and Ae betting is about even. The men are 
in Ae same class, and an excellent 6-round 
contest will be the result The balance of 
toe entertainment will consist of tug-of-war, 
boxing, wrestling, singing, club evolutions 
and other feats of athletics. Prices to-night 
are 50c and *1.

)Main office, 8 King east. 246 been mak 
recently.

f
Fifteen Mon’he Free.

“Fifteen months ago I had a healing breast. I 
tried many remedies but got no relief,! then tried 
Hagyard s Yellow Oil, which gave me instant 
ease. It is the best thing I ever used for all kinds 
of pains or colds.” Mrs. John Corbsit,

St Mary's,Out

DR. OWEN’S GREAT JANUARY SALE Jen. 10.18ELECTRIC BELTS
Chlorine* 
Solids- tot 
Solids, toI

—“(TF——

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
And Spinal Appliances-

Head office—Chicago, «L
On the Free Library Board.

On motion of Aid. Saunders and Shaw 
Mr. John Taylor was appointed the council’s 
representative on Ae Free Library Board at 
last night’s meeting.

their brother-stodents Free? Albumine 
Oxy gen a 

minute» 
Oxygen»

Oxygens

MISCELLANEOUS SP OBTINS. THE ATHENÆUM CLUB s4 Prof. Joe Popp's Academy, Yonge-street.
I’here will be a rattling go to-night between 

Joe Martin and Tommy Curtis. Martin 
undertakes to stop Curtis in six rounds 
or forfeit the receipts of the house and a bet 
of $25 a side that he stops him in the six 
rounds. Sparring by the following talent: 
Ted Cook,Jack Chapman,Tom Collins,Arthur 
tichrauu, Pete Cordet of Ÿorkvüle, Alf. Grin- 
stead, the amateur. Young Jim Popp and 
Billy Brown of York ville spar four rounds.

The Home-Fielder will be Banqueted.
As Dr. E. P. Gordon, the well-known 

home-fielder of the Toronto Lacrosse Club, 
will set out within a few days to enter upon 
his new duties as surgeon of the C.P.R. 
steamship Empress of Japan, a compliment
ary banquet will be tendered him on Tues
day evening next at lEebb’s by the officers 
and team of the eft. Those who desire 
tickets should comm® date with Mr. J. 8. 
Garvin at 18 Wellington-stroet east by Mon
day afternoon at latest.

A Few Sweeps at CoL Wells’.
A few sweeps were shot at Col. Wells’ hill 

Thursday afternoon last, when the .following 
scores were made:

First shoot, three prizes—R. A. McCready 
10, G. Spiller 8, T. Boswell 8, J. Tizzard 5, H. 
Haines 6. Ties—Spiller 1, Boswell 0.

Second sweep, three prizes—G. Spiller 9, 
T. Boswell 8, R. A. McCready 9, D. Beatty 9, 
H. Haines 8, J. Tizzard 8. Ties—Spiller 3, 
Boswell 2, McCready 1, Beatty 0.

Boss and Flaisted Will Show Their Skill.
New York, Jan. 16.—Wallace Ross and 

Fred Plais ted, alias “The Joker,” have made 
arrangements with Hyde & Behman of the 
Brooklyn Theatre to give exhibitions of their 
skill on rowing machines next week. Ross, 
will show what hard work in a rowboat is, 
and Plaisted will imitate prominent oarsmen 
and the antic» of a novice.

Housekeepers will find it to their advantage to 
call and examine the following lines, which we 
offer at SPECIAL LOW PRICES all this month: 
English and Canadian Blanket®, 
Marseilles Quilts and Comforters. 
Linen and Cotton Sheetings.
Linen and Cotton Pillow Casings.
Cotton Long Cloths and Embroi

deries. f
Linen Damask Table Cloths and 

Napkins.
D’Oylies, Tray Cloths,

Towelings.
Also a fresh lot of slightly damaged 

Table Cloths and Napkins, 
all sizes and makes, clearing at a considerable 
discount on regular prices.

Famous Sprinters Matched — Lacrosse, 
Baseball and General. OF TORONTO, LlMIteb.

Income and Outlet.
The three important outlets of disease are the 

skin, bowels and kidneys. See that they perform 
their functions properly and use Burdock Blood 
Bitters to insure this proper action.

Workingmen's Chance 
at McKendry’s great January sale. There are 
offered men’s wool socks, 10c a pair; men’s 
wool under vests, 39c and 50c, worth 75c; 
boys’ wool shirts, worth 50c, for 25c; men’s 
wool cardigans, were $1.50 and $1.75, for 75c 
and $1; and bring your wife, who can get a 
dolman or ulster as low as $2. A wonderful 
sale at 278 Yonge-street.

houisai 
Ho trace <

Lewis and Leonard wrestle Jan. 26 in 
Buffalo. 4 * .

William Bottenus, the clever young nelder 
late of the Toronto and Toledo teams, has 
settled in this city.—-Buffalo News.

Peter White, *90, captain of tbe ’Varsity 
lacrosse team, has called a meeting of the 
club to arrange for a spring tour.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Cricket 
Association will be held at the Walker House, 
Toronto on Tuesday evening, Feb. 8, at 8 
o’clock.

Webb has charge of the catering, and the 
for the success of the “at

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of THE ATHENÆUM 
OLUB of Toronto (limited), will be held at the 
Club Rooms, Public Library bui ding,
Church and Adelakle-streets, on Saturday,

The 17th tfay of January, 1891,
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comerI Towels and
m at 8 o’clock p.m,, to consider, sanction and con

firm bylaw passed by the Directors on the 8d day 
of January, 1891, to increase the capital stock 
from ten thousand dollars to fifty thousand dol
lars. To consider, sanction and confirm a bylaw 
to increase the number of directors from nine to 
twelve, and to increase the 
directors from three shares 

By order of the Boârd.

Patented in Canada Deo. 17.1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Efody, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest - this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it Is 
a Battery Belt, and not s chain, voltaie or wire 
belt. It wlU Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current cm be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this belt you will 

i buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing do. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTOa. a PATTBBSON, Mgr. tor Can.
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to ten shares.arrangements 
home” are being attended to by an efficient 
committee.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
T have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia, and a 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee's Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

m Peterboro" Defeats Ae Granites In » Close
ly Contested Game.

ARTHUR PEARSON,
Secretary.A baseball league to consist of the towns 

6t Greensburg, Soottdale, Jeannette and 
Connellsville is under contemplation. A 
meeting of the persons interested will be held 
shortly and Ae circuit established.

Uagher writes from1 Buffalo 
have accepted Mr. R. N. Harrison’s challenge 
and will wrestle on Jan. 26 ill Toronto. We 
wrestle for police championship of United 
States and Canada. I will bet from *100 to 
*500 I can defeat him.”

Cal McCarthy, the Jersey City champion, 
who is matched to fight George Dixon before 
toe Puritan Athletic Club in Long Island 
City next month, is bard at work getting 
himself in condition for Ae battle. He is 
being trained by Jack O’Mara.

Mr. George Henry, undaunted by Mr. 
Dowland’s fine shooting in his recent match 
for the McDowall cup, has challenged him to 
shoot for it Henry was defeated by Dow- 
land for this cup in December, but thinks he 
can catch up with him Ais time. The match 
will be shot Saturday afternoon, Jan. 24.

Zoe Gayton, Ae actress tramping from 
San Francisco to New York, has reached 
Chicago, where she will rest several days 
before entering on the final long lap in her 
race against time. Unless an accident occurs 
Zoe will win the wager of *2000, besidee ex
penses and a theatrical engagement at *500 a 
week.

Lou Myers of New York and Hairy Dar
rin, champion of England, have signed 
articles of agreement to run three races 
within the next six weeks at a place to be 
mutually agreed upon. The distances will be 
three-quarters of a mile, half a mile, and a 
thousand yards, respectively. The stakes, 
$2500 a side, were deposited with a stake
holder. The winner must be toe victor in 
two of the races.

Secretary James E. Sullivan of the Ama
teur Athletic Union has been asked to referee 
Ae Boston Athletic Association’s games Feb. 
14. The events to be contested are 75, 300, 
600 and 1000 yards and mile flat races, 200 
yards high hurdle, mile walk, high jump, 
pole vault, three standing broad jumps, pat
ting the Aot and mile regimental team race.

One of the prettiest invitations we have 
seen Ais season announces Ae advent of the 
Wanderers’ Snowshoe Club’s fourth annual 

" to be held in toe Pavilion Horti
cultural Gardens on tbe evening of -Ae 80th 
inst. The Grenadiers Band has been en
gaged and will play for <be first time in pub
lic among its numbers a new jersey by Mr. 
R. S. Peniston (a member of Ae club), en
titled “VVheating," eUd dedicated to Ae 
Wanderers. r

KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)The Peterboro’ Carling Club was represent
ed by six rinks in Toronto yesterday. In 
the afternoon the whole force invaded Gran
ite ice and won a keenly contested game by 
six shots. The score: 

peterboro’.
B. B. McKee.
M. Hamilton.
G. W. Hatton. __ _____
Dr. Boucher, skip..,. 9 T.G. Williamson,skip.21

J. B. Miller.
C. A. B. Brown.

— J. Brace.
W. G. Ferguson, ikip.18 James Medley, skip... 6
D. W. Durable. J. Oliver.
W. Salisbury. G. R Hargraft.
H. Malira. W. C. Matthews.

' T. P. Attrell, akip,,..18 W. Lawrence, skip....15
G. 8. Mathews. . C. H. Edwards.
D. BellinàfeafBk. A, P. Scott.
Adam Hall. w. J. McMurtary.
C. McGill, skip....,.,,17 A. Bertram, skip........18
D. Baptie. Ç. Dempsey.

„ G. Edmiason. J. Kilgour.
R M. Denmston. CQ.L Kelso.
T. Rutherford, skip.. .17 O. C. Dalton, skip.... 12
H. Neil.
E. E. Brad bum.
G. Brown.
8. Ray, snip....

nette
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f!W 1868 ESTABLISHED 1868m Dennis Ga i *1 Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
Aese objections. See letters from leading 
ohysiciaus. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal 
and all druggists. ed

Flews* Flour Mills Burned, 
London, Jan. 16.—The east end flour mills, 

the property of William Flews, were totally 
destroyed by fire at 7 o’clock this morning. 
Lose $19,500, insured in the Millers’ Mutual 
for *3000 and Citizens’ tor *4000.

bi Rhlnlsh Preserves,
Preserved Ginger,

Preserved Çumquat.
TORONTO. *G. W. Anderson. 

D. L. Van Vl&ck. 
D. A Wilkie.

Books explaining the system, 
tion and consultation free. Ad

Histogenetic Medicine Aes’n,
1$ Yonge-street Market. Corner Yonge and Ger- 

rard-street* Toronto.

Brandi Office: • London House, London

Mention WerM

medical examina
it re S8:MtettiSS and (TateSh toSlltt

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure imoosstile.

Florida Oranges,
Malaga Grapes,

Messina Lemons.
Teas and Coffees a Specialty.

A. Stevenson. 
Dr. Edwards. 
R 8. Davidson. ril

PAINTERS
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Nasal Balm is sold by all draff 
or will be sent, post paid, on reoey 
price <80 cents and 91.00)8? sddree

FULF0R0 * CO., ,
Brookvllle, Ont

" Si seï |

JAMES GOOD & CO.
220 YONOS-8T.

LABATT’S NEW BRAND IITel. *24. . MlLTOl 
, yonog m 

; for Ae m 
, panion, ii 
j here for 
* well co 

wrge T

For Varai«hera, Greiners, Kalsomin- 
ers, Paper Hangers, Decorators and 
Carriage and Coach Painter».

All first-class dealers sell onr 
brushes, branded ’’Boeckh." All 
first-class workmen use them.

Severe colds are easily cur 3d by Ae use of 
a medicine of 

healing proper- 
who have used

til-•etwBickle s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, 
extraordinary penetrating ana 
ties. It is acknowledged by those 
it as being the best medicine eoid for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections 
of the throat and cheat. Its agreeableness to the 
taste makes it a favorite with ladies and children

MessraStott <6 Jury, chemists, Bowman ville! 
write: ‘'We Would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
market.

Jl ÏI r'-.:
ALE, ALB, ALBi G. H. Gooderham.

J. C. Lander.
P. Mcgachren.

25 J. £. Hodgson, skip..12
ti far

we offer to As publie
We have on^hand^snd 

ESlS^Ote prices. .

SSSSsIr
"M-otiti£’teiWine Mtedumt. .M
at first-class hotels generally. —

Fred. Mossop’e Hostelry.
r^here has been a marked change at “Head 

quarters” since Mr. Fred Mossop took hold of the 
ribbons. T?ie entire establishment has been re
decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, 
with plate-glass electric-reflecting mirror bars, 
which are without a doubt the most brilliant in 
Canada. The best brands of Mquors and cigars 
are always kept in stock. F. W. Mossop, pro
prietor. 246

‘Waver 
till to

ulut off 
orrow 

what you can do 
to-day.”

-rmD/fv i denies all 
iatoxicat 
friends i 
toining si

ïWWÏÎîi? 246, 1 Total„ a .................. Total.
Majority for Peterboro, 6 shots.. .88 Chas. Boeckh & Son, Toronto.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
U2IToronto Won by 13 Shots. 

Peterboro’ was leas successful to toe 
game in Ae morning at the Victoria 
.Riuk, when the Toronto curlers won by toe 

' l . folio wing score:

ËK

ï good eba
lSHILOH’S 

CONSUMPTION

kit' - ^Commence the NEW 
, YEAR well! Don’t WAIT 
ind LOSE MONEY, but 
plaoe vour SLOW AG 
COUNTS with tbe NEW 
WORLD UNIFORM COL
LECTING CO., at once.

GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH.
City Hall Small Talk.

The past year’s vital statistics show that there 
were registered with the City Clerk 4706 births» 
1680 marriages, 8511 deaths, or a death rate on a 
basis of 180,000 population of 18.06 per thpuaand. 
In 1889 the births were 4885, marriages 1764, 
deaths 2872.

The Court of Revision met yesterday after
noon to pass upon vacancy appeals. The Court 
also took the opportunity of confirming the vexed 
Toronto-btreet asphalt assessment, ana now the 
only recourse the property-owners interested 
have is the County Judge.

All the 89 aJdermen elected to the council of 
AM. F. K.

The Ingres-Coutellier SchoolBERLIN’S TOOTBALL MEETING.

The Western Association WUl Continue
Securing Players for the English Trip.
Berlin, Jan. 16.—The committee of the 

Western Football Association met here to
night. Those present were the president, 
Mr. Dewar, A. Mueller, J. Starr, W. Grant, 
H. J. Crawford, H. Be well and D. Forsyto.

The first on toe jyogram was to 
consider the sending of a team to Eng
land and Scotland this year. Quite a sum 
has been subscribed to the Old Country for 
games tKere as guarantees. The committee 
were an ted to continue securing players, toen 
report to their English representative Aeir 
intentions.

Tbo'quastian of changing Ae cup competi
tion from semi-annual to annual was under 
discussion but not finished.

TORONTO. p*TK*BORO\
James Harris. D. M. Durable.
A. G. Hodgetts. W. Salisbury.
George Mc.tlurrich. W. M. Allen.
J. ti. Russell, skip....16 T. P. Attrto, skip....18 
A. W Godson. R Neil.
John Riddell. T. E. Bradbum.
Bolxirt Myles. George Brown.
John Wright, skip....17 S. Ray, skip..

M. Stevenson.
E. B. Edwards.
R & Davidson.

14 W. G. Ferguson, skip. 8 
R. 8. McKee.
B. M. Hamilton,

, av.fltttdD.
w. F. Davidson, skip. 7 Dr. Boucher, skip....18

mX OF MODERN LANGUAGES.
Natural method. Native teachers, 
once a week until June the first, every 

day at 8 o’clock p.tii., in one of the school- 
(.Canada Life Building.) .

A course of French Literature will be held by 
Prof. Geo.Coutellier,B. A., D.C.L. of the l aris Acer 
demy. First course: Tuesday, January 18.

A course of German Literature will be delivered 
every Wédnesday by Herr Friédewald. First 

lurse: Wednesday, January 14th.
Tuition for admission until June the 1st.

For the pupils of the school...................
For non-pupils..

For particulars ana 
to the school. i

JAMES GOOD & CO.
Tnes-

rooms SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 
Ask for Labatfs Extra Stock.

: Rusais i 
dm » a 
’orffip 
nut oif.j

«8
Perseverance 

Good Collecting 
Quick Returns 

Security j
87 King-Street East. Telephone No. M18. 

THURSTON S CO., GEO. H. GRUNDY, 
Manage»,

CURE OUR BATTERIEScollector
»

descend»
nadotte.fSSSt

MS«*

The Greatest of All Cough Cures.
Did you use toe Sample Battle we left at 

your house? If not why nbt? Remember 
Aat it will certainly

Cure Your Cold and Stop 
Your Cough.

Every Druggist has it and

Have fM
Perfect

1891 have qualified up to date except *
Leslie and Aid. Farqahar. A »

The council of 1891 meet on Monday at 1 p.m. 
for the usual inauguration formalities.

John Bain, skip
B. C. Dickson.
C. £. Ryerson. 
John bhanklin.

fply
>6 Sec.-Treaa.

admission cards a; Strati 
gang bosJ 
engine y« 
acrossi hi 
The hand

“at USB OUH Wherever
Used.

v Good Advice.

Syrup of Tar and Wild CherryTotal « Ten'll...........
ueshotiC
Has No x^ick.

FIDE EDWIGE ASSOCISTIOH. H.41 If you do not want to Injure your fiver and kidneys,

the bad powders. Purity of tho Piinoiua and Bor- 
wicke proven by the Dominion Government and 
egaity sworn declaration with each package.

Majority for Toronto, 12

Malcolm Has No 
New York, Jan. 16.—A 

went up to Van Conrtlandt Lake _ 
to witness the National Curling Club 
ment for tbe Mitchell fold and

For Coughs, Golds, Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, &c., &c.

Applications will bo received by the ’under
signed until Thursday, the 82nd inst, tot the 
position, of Secretary « of the Local Executive 
Committee of the above Association. Salary $100 
per moath.

THE! «HARGRAVES BROS.goodly crowd 
ike yesterday 
Club Wrama-

R0SSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE Iaoqvii 
nearly ki 
day. H« 
torterend 
besukilk 
years of

Watson’s Cough Drops are Ae best to Ae 
world for toe throat and chest, for Ae voice 
unequalled. Try Aem.

queen-sTreet west.
Are Wholesale and Ftetall Dealers.

131 KING-ST. WEST.
ALWAYS OPEN. «6 TELEPHONE SO. I, j

James L. Hughes,
*, Chairman. ffi*.|diai.^ond
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HotelsandRestaurants
Will Find Itte Their Ad vintage 

to Communicate with

The Oriental Laundry

! mÿ; l ; -
rBOPCTI .FO _ ________

SlIillëSs
TART NOTICES. | >ATENTF.___

I TncmmsTONHinoHaro.; «mig 
( eBsak,af°Oomnwrce building

1 P”5taŒd 1667. » King-street —

_______________________w........................

Annual Holiday Bible Competition. ties as they may see flt, and to execute^ prope 
discharges thereof and for other purpoees.

WILLIAM HASTY,
General Manager for Ontario, 

Dated Toronto. 16th December, 1900.______”

:*s”&js

J
fc - ’School» and €

feT Petersburg, Jan. 16.-The police have 
succeeded in obtaining cooteesiona from 
several of the hundred or more persons to be

oon-
*51®!in

ttodses in all p
11 easy terms.I In reference to Laundry tog their house linens, 

fhe^o „«hgrea1ne»eh. WOTk-

Office, 259 King-etree^ West
TELEPHONE NO. 8418. ,

VETEBIXARY". -VTO. * COLLEGE-ST.—CL08E TO VONGE^

îL^srtrsi>̂ bssu*,£ \
Humphries, 80 King east_______________~

put on trial shortly for Nihilism. Th 
fessions show that the Nihilist propaganda is 
as powerful as ever, and especially strong In 
the higher schools and universities, from 
which operations are directed.

Nihilists, the informers say, for the 
present would be satisfied with freedom of 
the press and the creation of a national as
sembly such ss existed until the 16th century 
and was abolished by the cxars. The vari
ous bodies of Nihilists act independently of 
each other.

Although actual torture was not used, so 
far as is known, in orocuving confessions, 
jet th* severe examination, lasting without 

_, —relief or cessation for many hours at a time. 
\ had the same effect in bringing about phy-
' biçhI coUat» and admissions of whatever

Tie two Nihilists surrendered by the 6rit- 
4 ish Ambassador at Constantinople to the

Rueians were accused of train-wrecking, 
otherwise they would not have been given

lx list, 168 King-street west, Toronto, lelo- 
phone No. 1819.__________- ______ ________ _ .

assistants in attendance day or night. „

NO. SI. 1 > •The Greatest List of Prizes ever offered by any publisher In the world, FreeTrip toBorope, pian

re. x.w*.»V«îî!SS SS5£« «2ÏÏ5-

-----------------------------------------------

36

notice TO RENT. ’ \.... «B ''.j
rinoLïir-wiTH OR wrrHOüTPOW»R,s 
| large flate, steam heated. Truth, 78 Ado

lalde-street west ___________ \ *.r
rpo LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. U» KXNU- 
_L street west, next to Palmer House. \ '
" 4 LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, "PTi 
/X furnished, without board, private faÇt 

near Yonge-street, Box 100, this office. \

The

J.&J.L. O’MALLEYtv'Bsï

T^m^T^r6 wÏÏffi.tog and Railway

Bay to the extreme easterly limH; thereof nea 
Bench then to a northeasterly oirecuon. S^si^Que^ street to s pointât or neerwhere

IfSskSSs BtsisiS.
SbSgPSS'“J? aS»nd° al» frome^ 

romand atooioronstruct swing bridgesoverthe
SEEkS SgRSUSff w-LK

a general warehouse,.: and
‘ For the Applicants. ?

''
................pmmsTBx.________________

TJ "g“ TROTTER, DENTIST. _ 21, SM10®’ 
It, street west, Toronto. Telephone 8868.

hTriqgs, DENTIBT^CNJKNER UBd

-

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST 1C. and Yonge-streets.

la in every r. «wet. This ran positively be re I d on.

I /
WANTED.

YYrANTED—FLAT TOTH TWENTY-HORSE 
\V steam power, sixty by thirty feet®1"*

Quebec.

PERSONAL.

toeroto^W nothing extra for the privilege of competing («these prizes, and every suUcriber aoxn ^

« will heaeen.

go to those whose answers are received first.
FIRST REWARDS.

Second. One First-Class Safety Bicycle,
Ball B arings, a superior machine f 120Nefc &*if5i1Sffi.r8ill?r F»

N«tTwc"7-^ou“&aJihilfsKExti» *
Quadruple Silver Plated Set, Knife,
Fork and Spoon, in Fine Satm Lined

Bedroom Suites, solid oak and 
WaaPd<L D?nI na Tab 1 eaPPa/io?'SuIteSj

sa-iss»

........................................... ..........
-ITTANTED INFORMATION-CHILDREN 
W Kate Dean and Charles Barber wotod lfij*

Wis., Ü.8.A.______________

1
l. CO 
times, 
tion pri 
extra

oo

notice to housekeepers artists.

First five, each a Fine Black 0«rdsd. 8Ult |1M 
Dress length, V»..- •••• • Q^dreple „

■ 171

-ÎSdÉMfciiS&SK „
^‘“«fÏiTrkwarm; M11 

First tto,
u!gî*tt *bèàuUful little watch and good^

Nex^Hix^acha Mtlemen1»' Gold Open 
N race Watch, Waltham movement.

exaS tim. piece tnfl -, •- - B„tl„ | I 
[,t"„=?i^N.^.aroiIb?o timor>4012« j««tesss-1

Sp00XHmTEENTBC' REWARDS.
Firnt «re, each ®

-eassffissit

T w'I'fomter'to'pil'oTtougemau, 
J, Fluery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Danur, 81 King-street east. (.Lessons..)

change, air at will, In handsome Rose
wood case, with inlaid cover, size 
about 24 inches bv 10 square. *80.. .... Ï®

Next tix. each a handsome band painted,
brass finish, Drawing Room Lamp, $6 $36

SIXTH REWARDS. ______
First Five each a fine Black Corded Bilk

Dress length. 2ft................ • « I125
Next Fifteen, ach one dozen full <|ead- 

ruple Plate Tea fipoens, '6...........
Next Ten, each a beautifully bound 

Family B-ble, with concordance, 
maps, engravings, dictionary, and 

•m magniflceni ly illustrated, 815.. ....•••• 8150
Nex^^w^t^Five Each a WcÜ ^unà NeX^ry DL>h, wlth^eautifulfy coFored

Vo1- 8bcw!dr|Sod»cWw):.a.T.ery.‘how7: »»

Neï.Te7oV.V(,UChS,îpPparrr..,^‘trbî!11de
North Amerles, the flne f w°rk of some rosette trimming, S3......... ■
the kind yet published, so d nt W__.. *150 SEVENTH REWARDS.

Next Three, Fine Family hewing First Twelve, each a set o half dot extra
«tiler- wit h all latest i.mP‘'°7full quadruple silver plated Table
solid walnut case, hand polished, re- Spoons, $5 ................................................. *80
tailed at *7° rx-mhie RArrei Next Twelve, each a set of half dozen of

Next Throe, Each a Fine Double Batrel- extra full quadruple eilver plate
led English Breach Loading Shot ibcusert finoons. $4.50.
Cun, top action ^Next Twelve, each a set of one dozen ex-
ing lock I*, solid walnut stock, twist tra fdl quadruple silver plate Dinner
barrels, S30........... • ••••■ - ■ • • • Mnlves* in neat case, 810...............

Next Six; Each s.Xadjrs Fm« «old Next Twelve, each a set of one dozen ex- 
■watch, hating case, b^urifn'or cu- 6 ^ (ull quadruple silver plate Tea
graved, Waltham Xlovement, yjs _ ___ Knivcu in neat case. 88 
winding, pinion set, full jewel ed. *50.. *300 Next jWelve, each a set of one '"ozon extra 

Next Fifteen, Each anKlegant RreaMist “hill quadruple Plate Tea Spoons, *6.. *60
Greet, extra quadruple plate, hand 4 EIGHTH REWARDS.
painted hÿttlcs verv ^eat, t|................ *80 8il ^6 a Ladles'Upon Face, Solid,

THIRD REWARDS. _ Plain Gold Swiss Watch, stem wind-
tlist Six,an ExtraQuadruplc. late Silver lcgi a beautiful Utile watch and good

Tea Service, <4 pieces), satin finish, a S='e keeper. *30................. ........................ - $180
beautiful set, *40_. ■ ■ ■_• . • ■ ■:■ ■ •■■■ ■ ■ ■■ S240 next six, each a Gentlemen’s Gold Ope*

"«fs r5 SMlhammo,e"p

N„T»SXfâ« F5 N“€t^Æh,^.Veîl?ro^»5

Evening Skswl, very pretty and ser- NeIt each a Ladles' Fine Solid
Next*Four, ’Each a Ftoe €hl““ DÎ?J" Nex't'fiJx,1' eaciTa^’ineQuadruple Silver

Servlee, (100 pieces,) an extra choice plate Combined Sngar Bowl and
design, 836................ . - ••• ■ Knoon Holder, with one dozen TeaNext Thirteen, Each a Pair of Excellent Spoons, of name quality, 812.................... 172

K^»;rh.^tp J ^.Oneve^^eMVshod^

-iteass'r''' •" ^
First Five, each a Gentlemen an.» ting balf bearings, a superior machine .... - *110

Case Geld Watch, extra heavycasea, Next 8jx each an Extra Quadruple Silver

«.,^ySdN“We4.t“el **

S5‘ieen?:X*i.|#,7A « N%Sp»e?PlStM^
*90 F-- and Sp«», to fln. Hatin UnS ^

Next Twenty-one each a,^“e„S?Vl5ield *106 Next twenty-five, each a well bound vol-
•ttrened Thlmble, (any elM), *5........*106 ” nme ngg chambers' Journal. *L50. .*37.60

__ . ISTSibl* TUtiet to Eng. a TENTH REWARDS
land and Return, via Allan Line . *150 sir, each an Extra Quadruple Plate

Next Twelve, Each a Pair Gentlemens Silver Tea Service, 4 pea., satin finish
i,pen*, hand painted, turned a beautiful set, 8*0.................. . .

aolm, 83...................................... S31 Next three, each a Colt’s New Lighinmg
Hext ^veTeach a beautifully chased full Magazine RiBe, sixteen shots, a mag-

Quadruple Plate, Salta Finisto nifleentfirearm, 825 ;
Walters or Balvers, 810 .........  •• 660 Next twelve, each a Ladies Fine White

Next Twenty-four, each a very fine solid Evening Shawl, very pretty and ser-
wïtofc. ^Thil wattle w^constrn " Nex^^ïir^Æh a" 'Fine China Dinner Waltham g» .¥r“*U.“^! 83W
ed and an exact time pleee, and no Service, (100 pcs), an extra choice pinion set, full jeweaea, aw

flTte Sl°Adel»ld« «tree* w.. Toronto, «tond ________________________

Wm?aWAa!Sa%@
oy telephone 1067 promptly at
tended to.

UP.
DETECTIVE.

ton a or tbmib *MJiim

Cannibals Feast en Their Consists In the 
New Hebrides

LONDON, jan. 16.—Further particulars 
from the commander of the British cruiser 
Bkyalbt tell of an extraordinary scene at

............................................................... «dm*»**'*******
TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY. 88 WELtriU fis
per day. An active partner wanted.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
'XTmmSSS^fSSaSSSn Offers
.A for a you*; man with an immediately 
bailable cash caStal of *600 to take a taalf l»

br rP;«rrqf2r" h. fTwo^ Fmrôout,or ^

agents wanted.

LEGAL CARDS.

J removed to the Toronto Trusts Buildmga
vur.Youge and CoiUprne-streetg._________ ____ —
Til RANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
Fete, offices. Canada Life Budding, loroitio 
A T ACDONELL & CORLEY, BARRIS 1ÉRS,
Agffia^aasÆ «S5VS?

M J- W. Seymour Corjcy.
ATACDONALD & CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS- IVltera Solicitors, etc., Stanley Cham ours, 
àhônge3troet, Toronto, Walter Macdonald,
A. D. Cartwright_______ ________________ !———

A RNÔLD & GHENT, BARRISTERS AND A Notaries Public. Officee-15 King-street
west, Toronto._,___________________________——

a LLAN "5 BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC-, AL(ABSda Lite Buildings (1st too, 40-46 
kiug-streel west, Toronto; money to loan. w. l
Allan, J. Baird. ________ ___________ — —
~i----- D PEltRY, BARRISTER, SOIJCITOK,A- o«mwSi-

ington-street east, Toronto.______      —
Ï3IÜEL0W, MORSON & ?ARS^T
Is ters, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige

low Q C, F. M. Morson, Robert tj. Smyth. Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronno-sueet, Toronto,

4

GOLD MEDAL, PABI3, 1878.*u*I»
' W. Baker & Co.’s

^Breakfast
the New Hebrides, when threenanves were 
executed by order ol the commander for 
killing and eating a French trader and his 
sou. Immediately after the execution a 
number of natives asked for the bodies, and 
the commander, supposing that the relatives 
wanted the remains for nurial, gave them 
up. The natives retired a short distance 

** and immediately proceeded to cook and de
vour the bodies of the dead criminals, much 
to the horror of the British oflficers and their 
men, who did not, however, feel justified in 
interfering.

t

.1
)I '

Cocoa .....................  -.......—............. . ...  . ................ '*'*“1*W VIT"
rrtHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CA8UAD 

ty Associations issue liberal po loies otl 
life, accident and sickness Insurance. PImm and

s».Æ152S
agents wanted. 'Head office, 1», 14, 16 
west, Toronto.

... t*6 «
lery notice

the next 8e“i°nlier^,fei -The Toronto Rmlway

SEKft near tie ViîCWWtf'gSStSî

»■“.« twRh°'rower a^d authmlty to
ough, and with power hold such
E,baae^ndf3Ç «

tie^SdTiaduct or «“"^.f^consTroS
using of tie same, and also for the construct.

DS^ïFFSlill
PTe’re,Xht-UUpriMUtodu(ltog tie pow- 

eD”^alat'1Toronto"tie'^ti day ot December 

A.D. 1890.

4p. from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Pure 
and it is Soluble•

*64
Who Got the Commission?

Editor World: I read A. H. Dixon’s letter 
in your paper of the 14th iust, with a great 
deal of satisfaction. Being an insurer in 
similar Masonic companies in the United 
States, I e*d taken considerable interest in 
this Northwestern Masonic muddle and have 
been waiting anxiously to 
Certainly if I heard of anything which 1 
considered “crooked” being done in any 
company in which I am insured I would at 
once become what The Telegram calls an in- 
former and -demand an investigation. 1 
look upon the Northwestern Masonic Aid as 
a company who are working for the pi 
of making money, and in reality th 
nothing fraternal about it, only in 
Mr. Dixon is quite right in taking this view 
of it and is deserving of the highest praise 
from the brotherhood for the expose if he 

to do with it. 
for the calm.

■L
MINING ENGINEERS.o |I20 rt MICKLE. ÏÏÎNiïrelSoisBra" AND 

Ijr# Assayer. Offlce-130 Yonge-street (oof. 
Yonge and Adelaide.*. Toronto.No Chemicals*Mto =■>

are used in its preparation. It has 
than thru times the strength of 

Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far 

economical, costing les* than one cent 
It is delicious, nourishing,

B1IS1NESS.CARDS. __ ,
ipioOL and’BILLIARDS 15 UHNTBAN HOUR,

p j.holmanacu.BARRtoiimCTc £2sassss£3aa“,“*^M

west, Toronto --------- ---------u.nutwTV.Rfl T>ARTIES WITHOUT SAFES CAN HAYS
TJ AN8FORD & ^MNOX, BAW^Î^S V fireproof vault sccommodstion forsecurluee il Solicitors, etc., 1. Adeljudwitreet East, ^ pa|Jre. $1 ^ CUD,C foot; private room for 
Toronto. J. K. Hanstord, G- L- Lenuos. ^ depositors. Apply Mr. Eastwodd. 86 Canada Life
XT'ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON Jt PAL Building.__________________________.
, em.^Offi^UM^n1cliBuUainK&MTorou't» I /"XNTARIO BUREAU OF CHEMlUj 
sSeef^J “TerrTo, W llSdonald, W. I v mation-Assay, Analvtlcsl and

r^witvo i^ntia«v w L. M Lindsey. V/ Guaranteed pure farmers milk suGeorge Lindsey, W. ^ ^ I r^[fi oniy, Fred S&e, proprietor.___________ =_
M^^risltoré^^W,'«Ohtro™treet, TfACD.,NALD. AUSIIN A CO. Alt.'HD

etc. —— — |- ^ ^ ‘ street, Toronto. Loans made without delay <m
city property................................ ..................

J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, O 
comer King and Youge-streeta, 
ana specifications for ail class--8 ■

the outcome. moreE 50 more !*300

*240 a 4Mp.
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 

well as for persons in health.

II

Nexl;Twelve'ssct*of“nedozen eYÜ-afuÜ 
Ne quldSipîè silver plate. Dinner lUtlves

Svel^T’e^h » rot of one dozen 
$a full "quadruple sUver plate Tea

NexfrJ"^ e«h Tsot^of one dozen 
N exiro tiil quadruple Plate Tea

FIFTEENTH RKwXhDS.
First me, a Merroeee Be«n«l, Hamd 

..meIT Gill volume

Ma-N0Iehln'?ewith"aUFt5P latest improve- 
mcntol solid walnut case, hand polieh-

BuEM’hSMtt

Waltham movement, stem winding 
pinion set, full jew

urpose 
ere is 
name.S’

as *£
rf»?dc Sold by Crocera everywhere.

n has had anything 
J admire lus letter 
dignified manner in which it is written 
when contrasted with another published in 
your paper on the 18th lnst. He certainly 
does not evade the subject, which fact more 
t.v>»n anything else will carry conviction to 
the heart of any right-thinking brother.

There is one thing, • however, which has 
not yet been mentioned in any of this cor
respondance which 1 would like to call at
tention ta It is this: The proposer in these 
assessment companies receives a commission 
of from 87 to $10 on every thousand dollars 
of insurance (the references receive nothing) 
and be would seem to be the first one to be 
looked up and asked for an explanation. 
* must know his man personally, and r°r 
some itength of time, j I am much surprised 
that the subject has brought

-up. Now who was 
got the commission t 

Toronto, Jan. 16.

w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass• (Ali
Next

THE^ TORONTOextra ful ^K^&Ucant,.
6

attlC LIGHT CO NOTICE.'er-
of IS® pages,

America, the hnest5h
86 lab EfiH'.SwEfsrtçjiraEE

safegSBagStev
«.id ““He riffle ‘arrong m ”^ Zvtm 
‘esf®, °rr,, 'XferiM & Like Erie RaUway Com-

ehSekisfehs
the Parliament of (Canada may seem proper 

E. MILLER.

la* 876ï m J. J. Maclaren, Q.U 
W. M. Merritt.
W E Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.

r, Q.am-

E.liaiitbd.

^ *
Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

CONTRACTORS FOR _

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

M. Lake.
F" Union Loan Buildings. 28 Toronto-street*.-----_ , -g^T MERSER A

r» | ksAbootB ba‘ancea-w

west. Money to loan._______ « ______ . .. ■ ■ ..........
efc.^Ry^-'ÏLl^S'il'B REBüMED

S5^ lo^e.0^u,sre“to™wo^^b^ro^vo-etreet. Teiepuoue 2414.______________
■H|h Feetoria Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh,

chronic, difficult or obecure diaeaees.

all ;Plana
.’ *240ian TANT, ACn

Sli
Siü

He

Dn.7L1-.
I proposer and who 

G. L, Whiton.
836

$ 'ml

4 I\
Those Corporation Bearers.

Editor Worldi By the report of the City 
Engineer to the Board of Works, dated Jan. 
II, it appears that last year 53.914 lineal feet 

ÿ- V» sewers were constructed ; of which $.914 
i- - zit built by contract cost *110,000, or *3.27 

. footi20.296 feet bnüt bv day labor «wt 
k-T8- Trf4.20 per foot, showing a differ- 

M^uts per lineal foot in favor of 
“ to there a compensating ad-
S«?e gained for this great extra cost 1 II 
"where is it f Have these sewers a greater 

^opacity for receiving and holding soft 
bricks .wd sewer-gas than the contract 
aewers t If ao, the unfortunates who have to 
pay for them as local improvements (so- 
called) should know it. Ha«o.

246 as tole, H. M. Pellatt, 
Secretary.

... J. J. Wright. Manager aud Electrician.

A. H. Campbell,
President.

Toronto School of Telegraphy U,,, institution; an jarvis-ytroet.
Rooms 18 and 18, 362 King-street West. ^HALLHO^TmH^

Our Terms are Reasonable >. i nervous diseases of women, n top t
Our Methods the Best, to6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday

geo. WM. asgSS;«Mtiw atejar »-■r.
r\R. YOU NO, L.R.C.P., LONDON. 
U England.
1-tiyaiolan Se Burgoo 

Residence 145 College-avenne. Hour 
I 8 p. m., and Sundays. Telephone 8489.

____Office 86 MeCaul-street. Hours. 8till
tsr.HOOL OF CUnBTHftND |.ndrmi 9p m. Teienbone 1686. %

4S KINO-STREET EAST.______ '

Secretary;f mm6Hamilton, Nov. 5th, 1890. ________

RUPTURE ixËcüfo#WïcE
ror-

2<k
i\iy.
it f.ti

OUR NEW ERA TRUSS

of Toronto, Deceased.

Æ-.WtSfgSS

ît'sSffSSir.tie said the late Samuel Corrigan McKeii, m
tirtitirCof

^rri^^w’by°ti"2w^date

£kssr,-'S.
be liable forti-
Llv^n^^by*^ at the time ot such 

distribution.
MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MER| 

SHEPLEY,

Is the tiest Truss eve 
invented Sium - E lOLUiSs Our suc
cess with it bas been 
wonderful. No other 
Truss can compare 
with it It holds the 

with

SL0AN-DUPL0YANpassenger traffic.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.,_

take the old reliable
worst rupture 
ease and certainty. 
Perfect in action. 
Moderate in price.

________With this Truss we
will hold ruptures that have **fn .J*™; 
nounced hopeless by others. We will g>ve 8 
written gu irantee witheach truss, to refund 
the money if truss does not' prove satisfac 
tory and is returned to us within 40 days.

Another Report on City Water. 
s Anting Medical Health Officer Pyne has 

been making several analyses of city water, 
recently. The last, under date Jan. 10, he 
preeénts to the Mayor in this shape:

Analysis of city water taken from tap to my 
laboratory, corner Gerrard and Berkeley-streets, 
Jan. 1ft 1891:

STEAMSHIP AGENCY financial.

or valuation charged on money loaned.----------__
Kjk I I -rjiMVATK FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRS* 
'ér # I I and second mortgage. Dickson * Irwin, 

. v _. .I Mnnniug-arcade, Toronto.__________________—

cmouLAH.I J^tty vbttowlck, dlackstock d; Gait. Toroout. _
r. O’DEA "A-QSgeTmount of pmvati funds

jsr U. U UC.M, A at low rates. Read, Read & Knight
StowJ | ^;i^itore, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto.__

V p v f T # ïTfÔNEY BELOW MARKET RATES 0
B^Vori^ranMne0» SEZj ^

moved to 188 King Bast. Re-opens on Monday, ®?torr?if0r R A=8proule, 90 VValiington-stls 
January ft ------------------------- 1 eulXV-

CUNARD CUNARD SS. LINE.
STATE SS. LINE.
ALLAN SS. LINE.
FRENCH SS. LINE.
HAMBU G SS. LINE. 
NETHERLANDS SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.

p. WEBSTER

]2>USINE8S
EDUCATION
ATTEND >îSS. LINE

3 FOR - EUROPE
SS. GALLIA JAN. 24.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIES

ïA.%
Per Gal VV...................3500

::::::: «
Chlorine as chlorides.........

. Solids, total..................
Bolide, vÿatile......................
Free ammonia......................
Albuminoid ammonia...........
Oxygen absorbed by organic matter

minutes at 140= F....... ...........
Oxygen absorbed by organic matter to 15

Oxygen absorbed by organic matter to 4
home at 800 F...............................................

No trace of phosphates.
Residue darkened slightly on ignition, and after 

Ignition was found to consist chiefly of silica and 
calcareous matter. . . ,

Microscope revealed nothing beyond mineral 
matter. Water comes fairly in the class or 
usable water.

Dr. Pyne told The World yesterday that in 
some sections of the city the water showed 
the presence of organic matter, such as water 
fleas, eta. but these though disagreeable 
were not dangerous. There was no trace of 
baccilli or anything to betoken the fact that 

i disease germs existed in the water supplied 
* to "the citizen^ As for the water fleas, he 

thought local causes in the districts affected 
were responsible. ___________

THI

lAutlior^ cto Ooa
121 Church-street, Toronto «

Manufacturers of TRUSSES, ARTIFICIAL 
LEGS, Club Feet Straightened, and

Deformities Con-acted._____________

8 .0006 V.0066 A, &in 15 >69 Yonge-street. Toronto. ONE
WAY

to 68 Yonge - street.
Solicitor» for the 

Toronto, December 80th. 1890.INMAN LINE.0809 ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships

Now in Force
Special Reduced Winter Rates

From Portland. From Halifax.
CIRCASSIAN................. JaS\! JaS' il
SARDINIAN.................. j. •“ F,h *2
POLYNESIAN............... Feb. 6 Feb. ^
C Rateifof passage (by ^1 steamers): Cabin W 
150, *00; Intermediate, $25; Steerage, *20. For 
tickets and every information apply to

H. BÜURLIEK,
Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

>nth: XJAMESTO.0680 trams1 mike id Klimsts. British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon ana California
Leave Toronto 11 p.m. on Fridays, 

as under :
| JANUARY 23.___

FEBRUARY 6, 20.
MARCH 6, 20.

Runniho Through to Vancouver Without Chanoe

For Berths and all information, 
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent.

Has made arrangements to supply his numer
ous customers with all of the choicest Hoses, 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 1461.________________

it U. S. & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queynst-'-wn and Liverpool.

Wednesday, Jan. 28 
“ Feb. 11 
“ “ 18

$' a
•ol- 8.8. City of Berlin....................

5.8. City of Chicago...........
8.S. City of New York..:....
8 S. City of Berlin............. ....

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage
S<For''general"information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

Pursuant to the R.8.O., chap. HO, notice to

B588[i@Jl3Si
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, ^rticulare'of^uc^daim.0

Consulting Marme Engmeer. ^id notice is further given^that ^tero®5i^a<f?î®
Reclamation and other ®ri£§ ^thep2rSS»«SSledthereto, having*regardloifiy
Works Designed and Superintended tothe paru^ which notlce has been received as

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246 î&ove required.
ROOMS 6 & 7 ADELAIDE CHAM>E «S, CITY

And
“ 25

rind t trouble orexper

W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
T\,f ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTOAQI
à1 srn&^tr--
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-atreet,_____

Ci I ZA/ X / VAA-TO LOS.tr PRIVATEi4“^™ aFr!rorntZÜ4e'2T13[^d Fermlent

BuLdings._________ ___ _________ wi-att
"V/f ONEY TO LOAN ON REAL K ÏA-TE, SE- 
JxL curity. Fortier & Small, 16 Victoria-street.
Telephone 1154.______ n'i i'JF
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATB 
A Funds to loan, on Real Estate. 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Kinq-»t. E»«t.

PRES. GEO. GOODERHAM, ESQ. I $200,000 TO LOAN
In affiliation with University of Toronto. At q and 8M per cent., on Real Estate Security, to

Musical Education In all Its Branches sum, to pur=h$^p
For Prospectus apply to Valuations and Arbitrations atten.

' * 12 and 14 Pembroke-street. I. „
Or West End Branch, Mrs. Howson, 82 Bruns- i ^ _ A. LEE &
w‘ck-STmue’ 1 General Agents Western Fire and Mi

gu ranee Company.
Offices 10 ADEUIPE-UTREET East.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

18911891 Ip.-.'k;
6 i

0
i*96JAMAICA EDGAR A MALONE, 

Solicitors for Administrators. 
Toronto, Nov. 7th, 1890.

ALLAN LINE, R. M. S.
From Halifax.

Jan. 24From Portland. 
Sardinian—Jan. 22AND HER

He Starved at Libby.
COBODBO, Jan. 16.—Mr. E. S. Fisk, who 

died at the Eden neighborhood lately, had a 
bitter experience of the fare of Libby Prison 
at Richmond, Virginia, in which he was in
carcerated as a prisoner from the Northern 
army during the American war. He 
captured while in the discharge of his duty 
on the outskirts of the army by the famous 
Moseby Guerillas. His food while there was 
a little piece of corn cake made of ground 
corn, cob and all He came very near starv
ing to death while there and he never re
covered from the cruelties he received. The 

i American Government lias been paying him 
*17 per month as pension for injuries re
ceived.

judicial notice to credi-
J tors of John Stewart, deceaseo.

Pursuant to a judgment of the Chancery Divi
sion of the High Court of Justioe made in re 
Stewart, Stewart v Stewart, the creditoi^ i jncliid-

Sfe fk&S «ggf
fStllritore ^T^yg’rl0-

r^ti«“du
rruriti^c^-y)

SsftiïîE^’S
Sssssüüss^issssrggs

(Signed) NEIL McLEAN.
Official Referee.

ANCHOR 8. S. LINE
EU SERVICE III LB1ID11EI1T

mm fui iei nit

GREAT EXHIBITION ANCHOR LINE
From New York fok Glasgow. 

Peninsular and Oriental R.M.B.8. and Orientjline.
For India, China, Japan, Australia and New 

Zealand ports:
French Line.
Pacific Mail.
Hum burg-Am.
Italian Line.

SSL168 L>engage passage early.

Bordeaux Line.
; Atlas Line.

Pk’tCo. ( Clyde Line.
__ Royal Netherlands.
porabove^dot^mshgito^apply

28 Adelaide-street east, 
186 Toronto.

For
plans o_ 
apply or write

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Ticket Agency, 73 Ycage-street, Toronto.

ira,
to

tat. INCORPORATED 1890.1
I TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC. LIMITED.SOUTH Eîrh^^àDJ6aCn.2,7o'.

For full particulars and tickets apply to
Telephone 2010.

na. INTERCOLONIAL ÜAIL1V
OF CANADA I

ROBINSON & HEATH sæsîp.®
tory. , **

p^3hn FISKEN & CO..
246 23 Scott-street

BCuba!<nondalSJSamaica, Mex
ico, West Indies, etc.

For beautifully illustrated 
routes, plans of steamers, tic 
information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT,

72 Yonge-st., Toronto. __

Havana,o. Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 
Q0 X'U "YO^t Iffit JEDEJ'I'

TELEPHONE 312.

F4 A Dalton Murderer.
IklLTON. Jan. 16.—Joseph Thomas, the 

young man arrested at Ontonagou, Mich., 
for the murder of Michael Downey, a com
panion, is a native of Lowvilie, having left 
here for Michigan about four years ago. He 
is well connected here aud is the son of 
George Thomas, a highly respected aud well- 
to-do farmer. Young Thomas is only 19 
years of years. In a letter to his father he 
denies all knowledge of the crime, as he was 

when it was committed. His

T. T

AMrxtr?
province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, (Jape Bretoh and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and St.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted; and run through without 
cnauge between tuese points in 26 hours and 55 
minutes. ... . .

The through express tram cars of the Inter
colonial Railway aie brilliantly lighted by electri
city and nested by steam from tne locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing tne comfort and safety of 
travelers. • . «

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are Dun on all turougn express traîna 
Ceumtmui-iLuropean Mall aud Passenger

pamphlets, rates, 
;kets and generalD GRAND TRUNK RY. F. H. TORRINGTON - - Director-6668

M»ALEOF valuable

oasred to sede at ^^r^Toronto^

,day tisUtbday of January, A.D 1891. at
jssaœ-

as showa 0*0 plan filed in the office of the Master
0l^MTfron^°=f«fe.t by .depth of 
ISO feet and on it are situate four two-^bory 
frame roughcast brick-fronted houses, with stone 
fondations and shingle roofs. Each house has 
six rooms and a bathroom. The main portion of 
Ikch bufiding is 15 feet In width by 30 feet in 
depth, and each has an extension of 12 feet in
WThe p^V^attré yard, north of Bloor-

WINTERTOURSxL. TKNPEBS.Mr.
»•*#•«» eveeaefiaeeaei

T,?,e^r.le»s1fnVea,nnNaehwJS?|keSa°^ 

and all points South.
lXT ft Y ABA. ISSUES OF MAKMAG 

censes, .6 Toronto-Street Eventot
1t'4ÎtC. FORTIES, ISSL'ESOF S/ 
H age Licenses, 16 Victoria-street Evet 

57 Marray-street-________________

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP GBHP1HY SLEIGHS TheDliO *'
RETURN TICKETSintoxicated 

friends are circulating a petitio i here ob
taining signatures testifying to his previous 
good character.____________________

Rus,ia Will Not Have Orleans.
LoNRON. Jan. 16.—In deference to French 

influence, the Czar positively refuses to por
tait the Duke of Orleans to take service in 
tek&.ussiJtu army in any capacity. Owing 
to tué comnlications of European politics. 
Russia is almost the only country to widen 
the son of the French pretender can apply 
[or tile privilege of a military education w itb 
out offending his countrymen. It is now 
aid that Iw intends to present a similar re
quest to Sweden, which is ruled over by the 
descendants of the French revolutionist, Ber
nadette.

3 At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San 
Jose. Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Portland, Vancouver and all points
°Ticket^ffi'ces^cor. of King and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-street.

4.

For the Latest Styles SeeWEST INDIES Toronto Street Railway. money to loam. ____

Sealed tenders addressed to under-1
signed Will be received by registered letter at XO. » Kingsrone. Wood A Byr

SKStf rr
Without reel estate, buildings, rolling stock ^0-^rtie4. no commission. G. -A. Btto-
and all matonal Used In connection with tie Toronto-street._________ - —r
said raUway, together with the exclusive . dvaNCES MADE ON 
right of operating the said raUway on the curd) of all deecrlption
streets of the City of Toronto. , ness entirely confidential; goc

above tenders has bean extended until MON- immpnnea-

AP-

WM. DIXON'S STOCK.BERMUDA P. J. BLATTER,ogers for Great Britain or the Continent 
ag Montreal on Thursday inormng will joia 
ard mail steamer at ltimousiti the sanw

Passe 
leavin 
outw. 
evening.

The attention of shippe-s is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of dour and general merchandise in- 
tenaed for Vie Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land* also for shipments ot ^rain and produce in
tended for the European market»

Tickets may be obtained anu an nformation 
about the route, also freight and paa-engur rate* 
on application to

City Passenger Agent. 24624660 hours from New York, Thursdays.
St. Croix. St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, Mar 

Unique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Ureaada aud Trim 
dad. Fortnightly.

A. Ahren, Sed^y Q.S.S. Co., Cluebeo.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.__________

o. ' 63 and 65 Adelaide-street West

Next Door to Grand’s.oi. unirai “■«iHsr
Dated 28d December, A.D. i860._________ _

r to tors.
38066Throat and Lung Sur

geon, will be in his city 
office, 78 MeCaul-street, 
first three days of each 
week.

Graduated in 1872 at 
Victoria University with 
honors. The same year j 

A passed the examinations ;
of the College of Physi- ! 

H&v cians and Surgeons. On- 
WÜB tario.

Since .jau ur. Washington has devoted his 
whole time to the specialty gf the Throat and

s W. H. STONE tyERVOUS DEBILITYN. WEATHERSTON,
Weetern Freight and Passenger Agent, 

VbBossin House Block, Yorx-SL. Toronto* 
D. POTT1NGEH, ,

UNDERTAI&H 

349—YONGE- STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 039,

?WHITE STAR LINE
Lost Hie Hand.

Stratford, Jan. 10.—Chris. McLelJan, 
gang boss in the G.T.R shops, 
engine yesterday and1 his lfeft hand alighted 
across the rail and Was crushed to a jelly. 
The band was subsequently amputated.

#
edECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers
majestic and teutonic

promenade deck. Four meals of a UL?ri^ ™r'?ly 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, eta, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Agent, 87 Yonge-st* Toronto

Chief Supei^nteodeoA
RailwayOffice. Moncton, N.B^ June Id* Id*/.

DAY, FEB: 1st, 1891. MILES YOKES, ! ARTICLES FOR SALK
Chairman Street Railway Committee. •-‘rr^'^^sEB'sSE'Gfl 

Toronto, Jan. 3, 1891. ____________Ml3b A. ated Pattorns for fifty cento on |
------------ at u>8 Yonge-street. _______________

PERFORATING MACHINE FC 
6Ô8 Yooge-atreet ___________r

fell from an Exhausti-t -Vital Drains (the effects of early

£KrsSKi'ïu^:,»s,r£
mosia Lost or Failing Manhood. Varicocele, Md 
olÏÏtoôsp^lalt^TSxties no difference who

sy^Çt, JpronUk

^er

DR. PHILLIPS/ FARMER BROS.
ara noted fo^their beautifully, 
finished photographs.

,<r
Late oi New York City, *^i?cut requrese its a porous respirator and the

78 Bay-st., Toronto f m0ved. 846

IMS J. ABRAHAMS
f^atD«y ;

reasonable figure. Banluuut stock* bought aud 
sold. ïekyhoneSW

AAttempteft Sororcldo. ‘ 4
Jan. 16.—Hei-schel DawsonJwith Iroquois,

nearly killed his sister with a club the other 
day. He was insane, and but for timely in
terference his sister would undoubtedly bavc- 
beeu killed on the epofc Dawson is about 33
iws«# a«ft

To I f
iStudio, 92 Yonge-st. and 294 

Queen-si. west.846 A X
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The
FriOF ONTARIO, (LIMITED).I«st year a fine oü painting of ex-Mayor 

Clendenan was procured and hung upon 
the wall as a mark of honor—and 

I It la Just possible some who favored the 
mark had deeper motives, for what *x- 

I mayor onoe honored thus, his picture 
I grouped In that illustrious gallery, would 

block the way to others' greatness? Another 
year has gone. The radical wing of the 
council opposes further grants for oil paint
ings, when crayon drawings can be secured 
at lesser cost. The more conservative ele- 

I World Is the meet extensively circulated “ont not only would secure an oil painting 
î£iLTih?io.'^ neX?pt5er pub- of the retiring mayor, but would do like 
pert? or peEwii îuSS ÏÏ honor to certain old inhabitants. The dis- 

. timing public measures. pute grows warm, for all the town is in it,
jr The World aims to have the largest circula- and “° deputations visit Ottawa nor wait 

tion by deserving it, and claims upon the Provincial Secretary anent limits 
JZnL* olTSS^uSm^ews6 ®lteQstou- Real estate talk has made way 

1 for fine art disputes and the end no man oan 
prophesy.

m to M ' Allen. 
Brando* 
F ran kl ai 
r.menpie 
Hewitt.Ki é> HEAD OFFICES:V Hill.\
spedsas 
Mflcdona 
Bèore. 
|haw.

27 & 29 Wellington-st. E.,

PUBLIC ASSIGNEES,
TRUSTEES AND 

_____ ADMINISTRATORS
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longer.
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a r~-.sir^
» Free lffiMaon» JltÊÊMeçmUdug Of. ThmlW. Oamm in «y ^^S==^^L=ge, ,0Up* t^PublUheri dTTm Qv»„, (no, to mmmd »»*ra)

HM One. lm Abroad
- *£5“ (no, a, «coed $75o.=.) oT

A HANDSOME PAIR l^fH||l.^PONjmp|BlAGE AND HARNESS.
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The World le offered at a price which places 

k within the reach of all: $3 per 
-——-, SI for four months; mots- 
for one month.

The Baptists and Sunday.
Mr. J. E. Wells, editor of The Canadian

-  ..................-—I Baptist, writes to The World, complaining
Farmer Mnlock and The Two Pea. that 0,6 article in Thursday’s paper entitled 

The politician and the political writer “The »nd 8unda7 »tr8«‘ cars,’’ <*«•
have a trick of asking their hearers and not conTey the rwl ««Endpoint of the Bap-
re^em to accept a general conciiudon from t^on“fiBondl‘J question.
a particular argument. Because the N P The portions of the article in The Baptist 
puts a tax on the farmer’s salt, therefore, the 0,1 wbich the editor «tress are what may 
N.F. as a whole is bad from a farmer’s P* termed “politico-economic." In order

that the public may judge! whether The
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standpoint If the N.P. protects his
lets and gives him a home market for 
at higher prices than he’d get in the

ti^n,°a^beWOi^,°tn^« of^rth I miSpprStonn^eTSf-

York is asked by Mr. Mulock to condemn cauae °f their uncompromising opposition to 
thé whole outfit hv nuenn rst fEm I everything sarorin* of union of Church and- . , outfit Dy reason or the bearing state. Their position is, however, consistent and
or one or its particular points. You are easily understood. They do not aak or expect 
robbed by the salt tax. shouts this trentle- Lh_5 btate 60 enforce Sabbath observance on re- 

J Viro . ^ “ 86““^ ligious grounds. The matter of religion is one
ore turn tge collectors of the tax 1 which they believe rests wholly between the in- 

out of power and put our side in. dividual and his Maker.
!n physic, we say that if a oertmn forae i. fâaSaSSÿgSaSSSfifJSS

applied by a cue to a billiard ball, on a level wIxo constitute the great body of the citizens to 
table, say from direct north the ball will ^protected in every way possible without in- 

t ^ * u-ZV^ L , Dau wm fringement upon the rights of non-religious citi-
* move aue south; tr, however, two forces ara I zens, from whatever would interfere with their

°°7 citizen
mg from different -^quar^ers of the compass, must perceive, that the ci til authorities, national 
the resultant motion of the ball is in the or civlc’ can in no way more effectually promote 
direction of neither of the lines of force, but EES®»

Is a mean between the two ascertained by Uy for the holding of religious services, and the 
osculation and measurement. The two |gESSïïA^SehKi ftïïïïS»

much tor the physical and moral salvation ot the

World has misrepresented this standpoint 
we append the following quotations of Mr. 
Wellsr article: Aid.. i .
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1 Itu». THIIÏ last^Wokd Contest," one of which will be sent free to each 

. ption to 11 ThC ÇUBlir,"together with lac. in either Canadian or United States
o^l<,’$uV«wiH V^épTed,O0„'l^r,',“e tr cem" °f T** ’

.hS* subscription price muft accompany liu of words. Do hot send in sépara tMnclosurz.
e"° °£. moïMl? 0,1 Isrgot lut. the ont which bears the earliest postmark will take 

tne r irst urand rnze. a-V
Tfce complet* List of words intended for the Competition must be forwarded at one time. 

If any alearationb or additions to the list are made after it has been sent, it will be necessary 
w . . . v; to CDCJ°se I1'00, additional for anotoer year's subscriptfon to The Queen, to be forwarded to

utnonty * ma^ use<^ as any address desired, together with such alterations or additions. On account of the extra work

«*“■ * -

An extra premium of a Silver «Desert Service < Cream and Sugar)f handsomely chased and frosted, is offered in addition to the other prizes to 
each person who will call the attention of five1 of their friends to the above offer, aniLsend the five 

subscriptions, together with their own, all ot one time.

Literary Announcement.
smries^^,  ̂ ta* been ^ by which they ace «abled „ «mounce for publication during ,89i,

Marquis of Lome,

t less than \ ’year's subscri The Canada Sugar Refining Co,
' V e . /i T 4
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MONTREAL. x ‘
5- showed either in singular or plural but not ia bothnumbers and" in one tense only.-
6. Prefixes and suffises are not allowed by themselves, but can be used in the construction ot a complete word. #
7- The main part only of Worcester’s or Webster's Dictionaries nu 

governing authority.
Each list must con

forces if from the same point will act

th. chief and impregnate ground on direction so wUl be the result, if which, as we understand Baptist principles, every 
• iney are from directly opposite directions the consistent Bapsist will plead and vote for a quiet‘t.rs.'ss ^JsSsS 

arnsfs.tr5s E^E-SSSBS
m quantity and quality At different reet at short intervals, and that all observation 

.o tirat on no occasion tithe result the 
nor oan an exact prediction be | seven as a day of reet.
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A Little Off Color.
____  _ ennmer I Th® contest in East Durham between Mr.

ate all the force, it put. in 'motion and by M«bter’ Mr"
/ calculation and yneasurement, to the extent CoUina' 016 Cooservatlv0, “ Bot attracting 

X : that tbeee are poesible to ascertain the re- much attontion outside the limits of the old 
roltant effect That effect may be injurious, po‘itio&1 Partie*- When Mr- CampbeU won 
it may be beneficial, it may be neutral. But at *•“ 8®neral elaction ia June his triumph 
•whatever the effect it must be ascertained by Icaased Re,orm rejoicing low but mighty 
taking into account all the producing cause* 18incere’ and when he was unseated that 
hot merely one of them party did not laugh at his calamity. The

Another and somewhat analogous fault of Refor™ pre” «* ** J?*”* * KhU
political reaeoner. these days to to ignore a 1108 for ** CampbeU as though 
general effect when it to plain before their 66011 editor 18 beckoned on by a hope of such 
eyes and go back to one of iti particular Ireward «a Br’er Matheson of Stratford >$has 
causes and from that to make an inference jaet received. And these editors will voice

their excessive pleasure if the Campbell 
should head thejx>ll on the 28rd, knowing .

:

mJustin McCarthy, Carmen Sylva the Queen oftloumanla, 
Helen Mathers

lBret Harte, 1Henry Herman, LUMPS.IR. M. Ballantyne, Mary Dickens zsxAllof which wiu b* ent'Kly sew and have never been published, and of which the Publisher! of The Queen own the sole and exclusive riaht for Canada 
Without doubt, one of the largest literary deals ever consumâtcd in this Country. ’’— Toronto Daily Mail, Dec. gth.

The Queen’s Prize Stories. cri?ûe&ruok-mu. oran,er.of omo.,0,- wid, Fehnwy-n,.manuscripts entered in The Queen's Prize Story Competition. The general contents of the*' pttbttStkTwffl cintfou? fo m hSbSSw''jfehhS * v* Sev-eraI thoasand
Uen $CCUred at “ immense fiüancial outl»y- T“E Qveen will occupy that position amon^the Èuriîy^^JTthe woridX

A National^Pride.
Publisher» wiU expend $10,000 forliterary contributions, and $6,0C0 for beautiful illustrations alone. THE PC PULAR PRICE OP OHLYSrOOa-,v° a^comPll,sh tbe 
family, and no good home can afford to be without it. Do not fail to place The Queen on your list for 1891. Address 51,00 a year P™** « within the reach of every
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different from the general (and true) one.
■fe ^nowi “®d Mr. Mulock knows, the condi-
-—— -tion of the avenue farmer in the United weU h“ particular variety of Equal Right* 

States. That can be ascertained by anyone P3® to in himself OL Mowat’s own little ex- 
. Go among them and see. Bead their papers. Perimental Equal Rights party—its head, tail 

Study their agitation* Mr. Mulock, how- and entirety.
ever, say. to the Canadian farmer: if the As such he to known in East Durham and 
McKinley bill were removed (which, by the M TOch enters the ring with Collins.
«fh^ZS^11 ^™^ Cî!j[emOTe’a8eaeU71 Considerable underbrushing and general 

-h.canlfhImselfbyh1shootrtrap.)yo„’the improvement, have been carried forward in 
-Median farmer, would by reason of getting this vicinity since the legislature enacted a 

f°l yoaT')frU,j and $10 more I penalty for driving over 30-foot bridges 
a horse, be richer and in a betterlpoeition ftster than a walk. New bridges have been 
n you are now. The reasoning to false 

d disingenuous. The honest way to put it 
ould be this: You Canadian farmers know 

jT can ascertain the condition of the farmers 
11,6 United State.; it unrestricted trade is 

j brought about between 
and the same market to open to both and the 

t “™e tariff surrounds both, then your con- 
l dition thereunder will be exactly the same as 

the Yankee farmer; for just as the water on 
either tide of the

IWe arc now putting up, for family use, the fliwMflf 
quality of PURE^J^OAF_J5UGAR, in neat paper bo-'-'*
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1 All

Jtfflput up that will not sway under the heaviest 
load that a yoke of oxen can haul thereon. 
If Aid. Macdonald had loaded the City Hall 
upon his-cairiage and galloped across one of 
these bridges he would not have imperilled 
the structure. The majesty of the law may 
require that he be punished for his late 
offence, bat the city should petition the 
legislature to make a distinction between the 
mighty iron bridges of this city and the 
common plank affair, that do service along 
the back lines.

?
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the two countries w> *
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gate of a canal lock 
rises to exactly the one level when the 
gate to opened, so will the Canadian 
farmer rise or fall to the level of the Yankee 

A Wfrmar when the “tariff wall” is down. 
:•—*; Surely Mr. Mulock does not pretend to say

that under like cause, the condition of the 
farmers on either tide of the line will be differ
ent, But when it comes to a contrast of tbe 
condition of the Yankee farmer with that of 
the Canadian one, we imagine that Mr. 
Mulock will be rather reticent in making it. 
Doe* he know, for instance, any county in 
tfce whole United State, where the farmers

Tbe
Of the 
xort rt
Thera$4,000,000 ASSETS AND CAPITAL. 

BUSINESS IN FORCE, $19,000,000.
ANNUAL INCOME, THREE-QUARTERS OF A MILLION.

W. C. MACDONALD,

:/

m ■a The Washington Post reads a long lrasoti 
to The New York Herald on the latter’, in
temperate references to Sir John Thompron’s 
motion. The Post argues that the motion is 
quite proper. “It involves a clear and prac
tical question of law in an actual case, and 
it is perfectly proper to ask the Supreme 
Court to para upon, it 
shows no discourtesy to our Supreme Court
toîî for re“th“rfldttUlex^rt too EXZ SÎÏSÏM2? ato08tlD ®-ry instance where the patient , doe. not ex^ot

mous v 
as the 
bave*aF i.I r.
MOw. 1 ^ < THE GREATEST OF MODERN REMEDIES

CAN DO FOR THEM IF THEY WILL PERSEVERE IN ITS USE
ÏÜaoe-MASSÎc The

J. K. MACDONALD,
MANAGING DIRECTOR.
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At any rate, it 6 ACTUARY.
T V

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTonly as palliatives; the physician dare not saturate the syteem of his patient, with his
tlat slli 'bhta“iD|L Th® Postadds DRUGS being used at all in the preparation of this remedy it foUows that it does «P1.*® of alfprecautious more*pwpto0sro kîue^diroctl^through'potionousdrugreveiT
that Salisbury stands ready to profit by not act as a narcotic or pain-killer would in tne general meaning of the word, yet beneficial year than from whisky and murderous tools combined. ® ^
Thompson’s experiment if it tnm. out well. results are noticed in all cases of treatment In from ten days to two or three weeks accord- To cure disease we must have an antiseptic that is as powerful and evnn mV™ ™

------------------------------------ DflŒCTCURATÏweh^SeaSe- JHE,RE.MPPY “ NPY A PALLIATIVE, BÜT IS A than any kind of poisoner drug hitherto known and itJSttato b “mleZto M
Without making any particular noira, C CURATIVE, hence could not act otherwise. *- itln eufflo?ent doras to permeate every tissue of the body, aX-

Owen Sound is diligently working for con- • P18ea®e 18 a fermentation of the blood and tissues.” No fermentation or decay (hence p .:fe Wood’ an<1 waen t^lac 18 °^een aHd kept clean we preserve our lives until old age. 
nection with the Grand Trunk system e^kne”) 060 toke place without microbe* With such an antiseptic or medicine all disease is curable.

HE™™ «toflasww
Edmund Wragge will study the proposed No microbes can be driven out of tbe system and diseases cured, unless the antiseptic 
scheme on Monday and go avfcr the ground, can be administered in large enough quantities to saturate the entire system: it most go 

—------ :---------------- -—:---------- through every tissue in the body.
• England is annoyed by the conduct of her It to for these reasons that the remedies so far prescribed to the present day act 
subject, in Newfoundland, who threaten to 
do desperate things if the French fishermen 
repeat the aggressive acte of last year.
France also indulges in threats of what m ay 
happen if the alleged rights of her subjects 
are assailed. She further declines to sell out 
her claim on Newfoundland, »nd wili only 
settle the difficulty by exchanging her 
French shore holdings for the Islands of Jer
sey, Alderney and Guernsey, or other terri
tory. i

.are so well off, so free of encumbrance, as 
they are in his own county of Yorkl Don’t, 

.. then, Mr. Mulock, if you wish to be consider- 
,, ed a statesman, talk about ten pente __

bushel of barley and *10 on a horse when 
ï T00 0611 convince (if you are able) tbe 
M Canadian farmers that it would pay them to 

surrender their own market for access to the 
United States market, and where

VCOME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.
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■■■*! as a con
sequence their ctmdition, exactly equal to 
that of tiie American farmer, would be 
better than what it is as they are.

Ninety-nine per cent, of the so-called
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Ontario goal Company
IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

J roeot« on politic, put before the people"^ 

TitiatetJ by ignoring simple rules oif logic 
--CEe those illustrated above.

■ We regret that we have thus to give a 
twon in elementary logic to the adminis- 
tiUtive head of our provincial university. 
And yet the fallacies that he employs are so 

i S errant that the average boy in the average 
township soboolhouse will not be influenced 
bv rhem^Iblr scfiooltioy and his father 

f that the condition of the two farm- 
be as like as two pea* And that is 

c Farmer Muluck has to do to-day 
the two peas of our heading.

ery “noble rage" is displayed by certain 
3d States papers at the action of the 

r6t> diplomats in bringing the Behring 
cdtepute into the Supreme Court at Wash- 
tom What was dqpe was done legally, 
toe advice of United States lawyers, 

ongh the motion of a member of the 
aited States bar, and in a courteous man- 

• er. - But the answer to it is fuming rage by 
luting journalists of The New York Tribune 
pe. A better answer would have been to 

w that it was discourteous, above 
thdt it was contrary to interna- 

ial law.
V ill-bred of late, notwithstanding that 

1 McAlister is one of its contributor* 
vVhitelaw Reid, as the United States 

«dor to Paris, should have more re- 
or the calling of diplomacy than to 
hen an opponent effects a coup. And 

Àd has just come from writing an in- 
ction to the memoirs of Talleyrand 1

We Lthis gr^tt^remedy “d oon&8otontioU6ly that *11 these claims made by u, in

A thorough investigation and a thoroagh trial will convince the most scentinwl 
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I,;v 120 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT.
■

Good Works of Mme. Carnot,
[From The London Star.j ^

Madame Carnot always takes a kindly in. C. H. Pendleton, St. John, N.B. 
tereafc in the poor of Paris. She follows the VAm- **"•• QQ Dundas-st., London, Ont. 
example of the President, who does not con- 
tent himself with sending sympathetic tele
grams to the victims of a mining acci
dent, but sends money to aid the 
sufferers, or the dead miner’s widows.
Kveir year Madame Carnot has 
Christmas tree for the benefit of the 
children of Paris, and this year she prop 
to help the most necessitous widows in the 
% She asked the twenty district Mayors 
of Paris to find her the poorest widows with

Wound heW1’ lDti,eir quartore’and 
Among these 30° families she will distri

bute clothing according to their wants and 
toe number of children. She will also pay 
their rente tlunng the winter months The 
clothing will be distributed by men and 
women cut of work, and thus an incidental
This is only one jnstance°of ^Mme^GArnot’s ^lOCtHC Lighting ApparStllS 

generosity. M. Carnot has a very small 
salary, compared with the income of the 
Queen or the Prince of Wales, but he spends 
a very large part of it doing good, and in 
performing acts of kindness among the ooor 
and In relieving the suffering. *

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
bv worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause, Give it » trialaaa be wuvig99&

General Canadian Branoli Agenoiesi
B. Stork*& onl;

' ;

Positively the Very Best (■ tbs 
Market

BBflKT I* THE CHEAPEST

s crane & CO

w

City Agencies:
W. 8. Robinson, 832 Yonge-street. Fred. Flett, 462 Queen West. 8. J. Little. Parkdate.*4

1LEGTIIC ITiST B..E.„T « new crop _ 
SPRING WATER ICE. 

Harris, Dentist tetoŒ.rZLrS!^Snv5feo2rad
Northeast Cor. Queen and Berkeley. 186 on view at ofllce-

*--------------------------------------------------------------------- -- GRENADIER ICE à COAL CD.,
38 Scott-street. Toronto.

■FiSStorieSwan*“’Sorth Toronto> re5eton

Tbe Tribune has become

The Ball Heebie Lilt Cj. (til)k- \ SEWER PIPE> IMPORTER» OX*mmjPACTDBraa of »

/

FRAME & CO.,(AMERICAIN) *

THE COLMIH - HAMILTON R M:HEAD OFFICE—117 Queen-street West 
DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street

Manufacturera of
ELECTRIC AND 

TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS
AND DEALERS IN 86

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
38 Oolborne-atreet. Toronto.

° Art at West Toronto Jonction, 
i mighty questions of finance that 
tg taxed the ingenuity of her ablest 
-the Keele-etreet subway that has 
i unexpeotedmde iasuera-tbe exten-

CURLING STONES.70 PEARL - STREET
TORONTO, ONT.,

Electric Railway Appa
ratus. •

The
Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

Telephone - 8703
Oftick—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street, 

Toronto.
Yards-44 Price-street, Toronto.
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Schemes ot a Manager 'Who Has So Far
Met With Success.

The rise of Manager M. 8. Robinson of 
amusement fame has been phenomenal. 
His first three weeks’ profite in the Detroit 
Museum—which fell into his hands as at
torney on a bad debt—he relates were $59. 
But after he had sold hie law library, and 
refitted the house, the first sixteen weeks 
paid off his entire debt. That year his profits 
were over $30,000, and he had lost all 
interest in the legal profession. The next 
year he cleared $50,000 and the Buffalo 
Wonderland was built out of the profita of 
the Detroit house. Nine months after it was 
opened, Mr. Robinson sold the Detroit Won
derland for $100,000, and the Buffalo house 
was proving the greater bonansa of the two. 
On Dec. 8, 1890, he opened his Toronto Musee 
Theatre. This Canadian venture it was pre
dicted by smart people in the show business 
would prove a misadventure Though its 
Manager had previously made a ten strike in 

show business, it was freely predicted 
that this last investment would prove a 
failure, and in its fall would carry down 
the Buffalo house with it, and Mr. Robinson 
would have to go back to where he started

Vw ;
. ......................................................................... ........................ •'**'*............

ROBINSON’S
i THE DRAMA.MUSICTHE COUNCIL OE *90.

It Dies a Natural and Painful Death-Tbe 
Swap Swamped— 

tract and Day Labor.
fc. F. CIabkk, Mayor.

(Üi&i

pfE MART
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mortgage sale. ,
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THEATRE
MUSEE

A Strong Play Next Week at the Academy 
—“Good Old Time.” and the 

“Mountain King.”
William Redmund, who presents his 

successful play "Cuchtilo” at the Academy 
next week, needs no introduction to the 
general play-going public, for although he 

— —11 has not hith
erto appear
ed in Toronto 
scarcely any
one who 
takes the 
slightest In
terest 1» the 
stage can be 
ignorant of 
the position 
he holds in 

IHthé front 
||l ranks of Eng- 
s||tieh and 

■American 
proiessionals. U allant, brave, the soul of 
honor, the grace and figure of an Adonis, an 
arm of steel when wielding a sword in a 
lady’s cause, and a manner of infinite tender- 

to wards the object of his affection—this 
is his character both on and off the stage. 
He is a thorough artist, quiet, self-centred and 
Intense.

Mrs. Thomas Barry, who plays the strong 
role of Parquita, a prima donna, is a lady who 
has attained the highest round of the ladder 
in her chosen profession. For many vears 
she held the responsible position of leading 
lady at the Eugene Thompkins’ Boston The
atre. Sbe is a lady of refinement, culture 
and the highest talents. Her role as a rich 
prima donna calls for the display of some 
rich and expensive costumes, which she pur
chased in Paris during her vacation last 
summer. A young lady who visited Toron
to before, ana who owns many friends here, 
is Miss Beatrice Lieb; she also plays another 
Important part in "Cuchillo,” that of Alice the 
wife, in which she has some particularly 
touching and pathetic scenes. The remainder 
of the company are all said to be eqmslly 
competent

B84 end 526 ttueen-atreet west

STOCK-TAKING among^ 
the Carpets brings to light 

iles of remnants and odd 
which we’re willing 

to lose money in order to 
dear them.

Enough in most of the car
pet and linoleum remnants to 
cover any ordinary sized room 
and we offer them at less than 
their cost to us. We must 
have the room they occupy
for the spring goods coming, jj|Jney gjgman

I
Allen.
BrandoÊ*.
Fran kl ana*. 
Gillespie.
Hewitt.
Hill.
saw
Score
Ÿh&XV.
Voices.*

;\
Ids*. The Finest and Best Equipped and adapted to the wants for ladles and children and the pubtto

In general of ahy house on earth. 1 ■lam.
iV y- fSiailll.

31st January, 1891, at 12 o'clock, noon that valu-
able freehold property brtng «he east half of tot

registered la Ibe Registry OMoafortbe said City 
of Toronto, having a frontage of 25 feet, op 
which to erected a aoM bricl, wholly-detached,

Vcas. nes onMoses*. 
Saunders. 
Verrai, G. 
Verrai, J.B.

MONDAY, JAN. X&W BEK COMMENCINGoronto ■Bala -
Rwalt.
Macdonald, P.

These gentlemen formed the quorum of 
I the council of 1890 at its final meeting last 
J night. Those who have the ‘•star’’ opposite 
t nwir names do not return to their seats in
■ ■ the chambei for 1891, either by voluntary
■ retirement or by the will of the ratepayers. 

Added to these Messrs. Booth, Carlyle (St.
I Thos.1, Denison, Lennox, McMullen and 

Ritchie, who were absent, will also remain 
at home for the next 12 months, if not

i;

New Attractions. A Grand Congress of Living Curiosities. Myriads of New Marvels.

VIN TUB THEATRE.IN THE LECTURE HALL handsome residence. . _
ssssss

Far further particulars ajpply to
DENISON A MACKLEM,

16 Toron toetreet, Toronto, 
Vender's SolMtera.

■ |

MJSJESIIG G0MBIKP»The Ocean Hero and Saver of 
Human Life,

m

i '
Hi

THE PEER OF VENTRILOQUISTS 
W. D. MoKEEORS thelonger. «

When the Board of Works report came up 
ter discussion Aid. Hill created a email- 
sized sensation by charging that the schedule 
of the respective costs of sewers built by 
contract and day labor was misleading. In 
effect, as regards Garrison Creek sewer, he 

jsaid that, although not finished by one-third, 
it had cost already $10,000 more than the 
ligures far the work contained in the lowest
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Odd lines of tapestry ^hemdsome”

If you have not yet been 
here for one of those half- 
priced jerseys the chance is 
still good. Assortment un
broken and prices range from 

for as handsome 
as ladies have ever

Commander of thé Life Saving Crew at Coney 
Island. The most daring navigator ever 

known, who voyaged from Boston to 
Florida in a small rowboat.

AUSTRALIAN

m And » Hi* » Tfoupe - of » Perfofmitttt ■ Figure*

ION ................ . THEness

MISS EMMA CAMERON L

CHAMPION WRESTLING HEM OF

Valuable Leasehold PropertyIn Her Latest Paradoie and Banjo Solos.

GERMAN SKETCH ARTISTS

Arthur — KHERNS «& COLE
In their Original Production, “A German Sweetheart,” a comedy brimful of wit and humor.

THE ORIGINAL WILLIAM D0CKSTADER T,Kgn0Rrgg
The Champion Lady Trick Bicycle Rider

MISS ANNIE E. SYLVESTER
to her artistic ^ ^

Will wrestle any style, open to afi cornera. He Is 
perfectly harmless and amusing as a circus. Jn the City of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sate 
tained in a certain mortgage bearing date the 
27th day of Mhrch. A.D. k»9. and registered !»

e Registry office for the Eastern Division for 
the City of Toronto, as No. 998 F, which mort- 
gage will be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered tor sale by Public Auction by Messrs. 
Oliver. Coate & Co., at the Mart, W Kiag-etreel 
east, Toronto, !Mth January, 1H9I, at the hour ef 
twelve o’clock noon, the following
^ALUmd singular the premises known as Noe.

25, V Widmer-street, Toronto, and being 
posed of lots Numbers 4, 6 and 6 on the east side 
of Wi diner-street according to a plan registered 
in Registry office for the CKy of Toronto, as No. 
3S8; the property occupies a frontage on Wid
mer-street of 51 feet inches and extends 
94 feet to a lane ten feet wide. On each 
lots is situate a solid two-story and a-h 
house containing seven rooms.

The property is held under a 
Trustees of the Toronto General I 
expires on the first day of March, 
time the lessee is entitled to a new 
further term of 21 years at a rent to be fixed 
by arbitration or at the option of the lessors 
receive the value of the buildings erected upon 
the premises. The property wifi be sohtsubjeofc 
to a reserved bid.

Terms: 10 per seat of the purchase motte* 
payable In cash at the time of sale and the bal
ance in thirty days thereafter without interest. 

Dated Toronto, the 81st dayof December, 1890.
Blake, lash & gssmkm.

Solicitors tor the vendors.

tender.
“Yes,” chimed In Aid. E. A. Macdonald, 

“and how about Melinda-street ? Why is not 
that mentioned in the schedule? They 
afraid.”

Aid. Shaw: “Aid. Hill make, a serious 
Charge and one that demands investigation. 
The schedule-may be imperfect, but it is a 
perfectly honest one.”

Aid. Hill: “I do not want to be understood 
as opposed to work by day labor, but I want 
it to be advantageous to the city.” J

The Mayor: “Will Aid. Hill tell ns why 
the city cannot build sewers as cheaply as 
contractors!”

Aid. Hill: “I will, Mr. Mayor. We have 
as good Workmen here as any In the world 
They are as skilful as in any other city. But 
the trouble is yon appoint the wrong men as 
inspectors. The men do not 
to hurry through a job when 
is scarce'and the inspector hardly cares to 
poke them up. On the other band, with the 
contractor time is an essence of the contract, 
and it is his business to see that no one idles 
while working for him. That, Mr. Mayor, 
is the whole secret.”

The schedule was referred back for further 
information.

« Dora
THE TATTOOED TWINS

Frank and Annie Howard
The Picturesque Beautiea

75c eaek 
Jerseys ft 
worn. J

were
th

for
AZTEC MUMMIESRibbons and Veilings are

rices 
ream

THE 2-HEADED BABYCo being sold at lower 
than you- could even 
the qualities would go for. 
This clearing before the stock
taking is far-reaching and 
touches everything in the 
store. ’

£7 Female
Delineator.

Tl" Sri, pffj.0"»1 - ST. JULIEN-

THE MUSICAL WONDERS

MERRY SINGLETON1/ V Pleasing Punch and Judy Show.
“ Good Old Time».”

The World has, during the present week, 
presented sufficient evidence, in the shape of 
extracts from the best American critics, to 
warrant the prediction that the production 
at the Grand on Monday night of ‘‘Good 
Old Tunes" will prove a sterling one. The 
Montreal Herald, too, speaks in the most 
flattering terms of its reception in that dity. 
Among other good things The Herald says:

regards the company it is a very able 
one. Too much cannot be said of the beauty 
of the scaaery and of the mechanical effects. 
It can only be said, in conclusion, that those 
who wish to see a capital drama, well staged 
and ably portrayed, should not fail xo see 
‘Good Old Tirana.’”

MUSICAL DIXONS ErEsSSSeE»”•onto. Curiosities of all Descriptions
Animated and Unanlmnted

7.........................................
-,with his law books 10 or 13 years ago with

out a dollar. To the surprise of these 
wiseacres, the Toronto house is proving the 
biggest winner of them all. Last week, as 
heretofore announced, Mr. Robinson closed a 
contract for the Washington Hall block 
in Rochester, and at the opening of next 
season he will have three houses in active 
operation.

In an interview with Mr. Robinson yester
day a representative of The World learned 

That haring considered the request of a com- that he has ambitions far beyond thii Hia 
mittee of citizens to give them an opportunity of : next step will probably be on the road to 
securing the acquisition by the city for a park of 1 New York, and if no mishap is encountered 
the unsold and unleased property of the univer- ! and no bad investment prevents, within 
«tv, comprising the block of land north of Hoe- j three years he will have a string of houses 
kin-avenue, south of Bloor-street, east of the lots j reaching from Philadelphia to Detroit, 
fronting in St. George-street. and west of Avenue- « York Albany Troy, Syracuse.r-Slot. Rodiertar.^Buffalo^ Toronto,°Cleveland and 

Campbell and Mr. Manning, through an ex- Pittsburg.
change for city property, the board is prepared In the remodeling and fitting up of the 
to recommend an exchange of the said property building now occupied by the Buffalo house, 
for the following city property, viz.v The Mocks Mr Robinson has expended not less than

$80,000, since which time his capital has 
condition that the assent of the city be procured been UMtintiugly used in enlargementa ancl 
Indue form before Feb. 1, 1801. new additions; the patronage of the public

has steadily increased, until to-day he has an The above is the gist of a communication institutioo which is conceded by aft Managers 
submitted to the Mayor by Mr. J. K Berkeley to b© without an equal in its line, and prob- 
Sinitb, bursar of the University, and by him ably no other sh<Avhouse in America pays 
referred to the Parks and Gardens Com- equally as handsome a dividend on the ongin- 
mittee, which in turu presented this recom- ai investment.
mendation to the council: But this is not the end of Mr. Robinson t

_ , . schemes. It is shrewdly surmised that his
Your committee, after carefuUv considering fatur„ operations in Buffalo contemplate

tfon onheexchauge oTTai^dtetweeu the Un?ver- something more than the extensive plant 
srty and the city be submitted to the vote of the that he now has. It is likely that the 
duly qualified ratepayers at ihe earliest possible present theatorium of the Buffalo
date, she said exchange to be made on the basis Wonderland will be abandoned ini the 

valuation of each parcel of land. Doar future and a new one established 
in t he northwest corner of the building in the 
space now occupied by a photograph gallery. 
Ihe old one will be dropped down to the 
ground floor and converted into a magnifi
cent first-class theatre with an entrance on* 
W ashin g ton-street.

It may be said that “a vaulting ambition 
o’erleaps itself,” and that this successful 
manager ought to put on the brakes. But 
there seems to be method in his madness. He 
does not get into debt, and progresses only as 
fast as the accumulated profits of his enter
prises permit To a man thus cautious and 
with houses as closely connected as his 
scheipe seems to indicate, there would seem 
to be no danger of failure.—Buffalo Courier.
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10cGENERAL ADMISSION10cCHURCH SERVICES.

UVET CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 
Hazel ton-avenue, Revd. George Robertson,

U: 3
§cL*rer?b.D. 11 üaxjujd Grotge Hague, Esq. 
Montreal, at 7 p.m. Come early. Seats free. All

“As
RESERVED SEATS lO AND 20 CENTS EXTRA.The Property Swap Sat Upon.

jr Performances Daily In the Theatre—Afternoon 2.30 and 4.30; Evening, 8 And   jg
9.80. Doors open from 1 to S, and from 6.30 to 10 p.m._________ ^

Toronto Vocal Society GRAND OPERA HOUSE GRANITE RINK

668

wwææs
buildings erected thereom, situate
SmIK mS« from toeat^Teromto, ani 

bein| composed of part of the south halt of lot 
No. 28, in the first concession east of Yonge- 
street In said town.hlp, better known *: 
Commencing at the northwest angle of said half 
lot at Yonge-street, thence south « degree» 
east two chains, thence north TV degrees ten 
chains thence north 9 degrees, west two chains 
thence south 74 degrees, west ten chains more or 
less to the piece of beginning, will he held on

welcome.It.blnion Theatre-Muses.
Constant change of program every week 

continues to draw large audiences at every 
performance at this popular and favorite 
theatre anJMto lengthy bill is highly enjoy- 

ThJHBig week the big show is com
posed orW^Kllowing novelties: Capt. Sid
ney Hinman. the mariner, who has won fame 
as a rescuer of human life and a daring 
voyager. Though yet a young man, be is 
old in deeds of nerve and bravery. During 
the past four years he has been In command 
of the .life saving crew at Coney Island, 
where he has saved the lives of 48 people. He 

| tailed 3000 miles on the Atlantic Ocean in his 
dory, the Neversink, 7 feet long, 3 feet wide, 
has a high reputation as a long distance 
swimmer and walker. Capt Hinman will 
exhibit a genuine life-saving station with all 
the improvements and paraphernalia in res
cuing people from drowning.

A wrestling bear is one of the novelties. 
An invitation is extended to all Toronto 
wrestlers to try a bout with Bruno in either 
Gfrseco-Koman, collar-and-elbow, or catch-as- 
catch-cau, strangle hold not being barred. 
The animal is perfectly tame, but capable of 
putting any man on his back. Frank 
and Annie Howard, the tattooed twins, 
twins, are said to be living picture books 
superior to anything ever seen. Thpir bodies, 
which have been artistically ornamented, 
are in full view to the audience.

Dockstader’s Majestic Combination in the 
theatre. The combination includes William 
Dockstoder, the well-known cornelian, St. 
Julian, a phenomenal male supremo and fe
male impersonator, and others. Sued, the 
faster, is underlined to appear the week of 
Jan. 26.

TTION CONGREGATIONAL 
£. ÇHUHÇH, College-avenue. 

Minister—Rtv. Qnow» H. Sand well.
SERVICES TO-MORROW

on
ORGANIZED OCT. 1885. 

INCORPORATED MARCH 11800. ONE WEEK, COMMENCING
APATRONSs

Sir Alex. Campbell, K.C.M.G.
The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Toronto. 

Hon. Proa—J. K. Kerr, Q.O. Pres.-Geo. Musson. MONDAY, JAN. 19te service,

>pte, “Our Glorious Inheritance. ” BAND
T0-DI6HT

ed. Hon.

gortd^et. Congregational Church.

Rev. -Joseph Wild, D. D„ Pastor.
Services Sunday, Jan. 18th, 1861.
Morning at 11 o’clock, Rev. George Robertson,

‘First Concert of the Season
PAVILION MUSIC HALL

Thursday, January 22d
CHORUS OF 160 VOICES.

MATINEES
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYf

S B. A. , __ . ... .
Evening at 7 o’clock, Rev. Dr. Wild. Subject: 

"The Newfoundland and Alaska Fishery 
étions.”

■ First Time In Toronto of-v 86
sale.THE GREAT ENGLISH i AMERICAN SUCCESSSOLOISTS :

Mrs. Julie E. Wvroan, Mezzo Soprano.
Miss Adtje Aus der Ohe, Pianiste, :

W. Edgar Buck, Musical Director.

Plan open to the^public on Monday, 10 a m., at 
Messrs. A. & 8. Nofdheimer's music store. Re- 
served rests, 50 cents and $ly ^TTKI IpB

Hon. g«c.-Tress

oenTlemenSI°-N:- 13c

LADIES, - - - JOc sÆlHSfîîSSTSS®? ■

•- T0RRIM6T0M ORCHESTRA
Under the auspices of the Toronto Orchestral Denton A Tods, Barristers, etc., MM ■"

Society, Street east, Toronto.

PAVILION MUSIC HALL 
MONDAY, JAN. I9tli, 1891.

First Concert-Fifth Season. Assisted bjWa 
Dunbar Morawetz. Contralto; Mrs. J. C. atoltii,
Mezzo Soprano; Mr. Douglas Bird, Tenor: Mbs 
Florence Clark, Piano; Mr. W. L. Clark, Cornet 

Plan opens at Nordbeimer’s Friday, Jaa. 16th.
Reserved seats 50c, 7» and SI. General admis
sion 25c. J. W. 8TOCKWBLÏ.. Secretary.

Net proceeds this season to be devoted to the 
Library Fund of the University of Toroata 24801

•>j

Grand Production of Wilson Barrett 
and Hall Caine’s New Romantlo 

English Drama,scornHas*

of respective
Aid. E. A. Macdonald and Aid. Lindsey 

were strong in advocating the exchange of 
property, arid that the people should be 
allowed to vote on it Those opposed to it 
were Aid. Hallam, Gibbs, Allen, Moses. 
Aid. Gibbs said the exchange proposed was 
one-sided. In fact, not only did th« TJni- 
vèrtity want to keep its toast and eat it too, 
but wanted it thickly buttered as well. He 
was not surprised to see the friends of the 

* University coming forward to get the propo
sition through if it was possible.

The Mayor’s position seemed to be one of 
armed neutrality, while Aid. Saunders 
moved that the whole question be referred 
Kick. Aid. Moses and Aid. George Verrai 
said they were entirely onposed to the ex= 
change. It was killing the goose which laid 
the golden egg. Aid. Score said he would 
vote to have It sent to the people. Aid. 
Hallam called the recommendation 
nlcious scheme.

Aid. Saunders’ amendment was lost.
Aid. Lindsey moved in amendment to the 

amendment that the exchange be made on 
the basis of the present values of the respec
tive properties.

This, after a great deal of confusion and 
silly behavior, was voted down almost un
animously.

The question now rested on the adoption 
of the clauses in the Parks and Gardens re
port recommending submission to the people. 
These were struck out by an almost unani
mous vote. This means that the city, as far 
as the aldermen of 1890 concerned, will not 
have anything to do with the exchange pro
position.

GOOD
OLD
TIMES

THEt.

fineetf I

EMULSIONA

ing&uu,IF"

Jr'>
NTS. BURNS’ ANNIVERSARY

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY’S
64 WellingtonDOES CUREj

;GRAND CONCERTCONSUMPTION WShave reosivsd instructions to offer by au» 
at a r*to0U8tM(r M
__ UGLAS, dor. Bio or and Bathurst-

streets on Tuesday, the 20th lost, at 8 o’clock.
The stock Is naw, being bought last HUy, tala 

excellent order and selected by as expert: .goes 
colors, no bed stock, aad every description of 
Fancy Goods that goes to complete a stock.

Yajfrejveols. Berm and fingering............
gllks, nose, Filoselle, Flourishing Linens...
Fannr Goods......... .....................i....................
Knitted Goods............. .......... •«•j...........
Embroideries, Cushion and Slipper Pat

terns............................................................

BroSk?yndParkCTheatre' (FortmanylIN THE PAVILION
TUESDAY, JAN. «», ISOl

at 8 p.m. Tickets 25c. ; reserved 80c.
Plan for reserving seats opens at Nordheimer s 

on Tuesday, Jan. 20, At 10 a.m. Checks given out 
at 8 a.m. ) WILLIAM ADAMSON,

the
IHE ORE AT COA TEXT ION. ofJacobs * Sparrow** Opera House.

One of the best melodramas of the season REV. JOHN H. HECTORand then
•of Fite* 
ture the 
Send at

poors

Arranging to Receive the Teachers in July 
Next.

The com mittee of arrangements for the

Magnificent Revolving Scenery, 
Beautiful Stage Settings,

Splendid Acting. 
New and Novel Fire Fly Éffeots. 

Fire Files seen Flitting from Bush 
to Bush.

will be seen at this house next week when 
the favorite equestrian actor, James H. 
Wallick, supported by bis splendid company, 
will appear in “The Cattle King.” This 
drama when presented here before made a 
splendid impression on all who had the 
pleasure of seeing it This season Mr. 
Wallick has had it re-written and the large 
audiences it has hqen drawing everywhere 
have more than justified the grea texpen.se he 
has gone to in giving the play a magnificent 
revival. The play is on the sensational 
order, but is equally interesting tothe people 
who frequent the parquet and dress circle as 
the habitues of the gattery commonly called 
the gods. It is free from the inconsistencies 
usually found in melodramatic works and a 
great improvement on melodrama as it is 
usually seen. A special feature of his pro
ductions is the appearance of his celebrated 
acting horses.

In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper ; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & DOWNS, Belleville.

The famous colored orator sod his celebrated 
Jubilee Choir,

in the AUDITORIUM (Shaftesbury Hall),

To-morfow, Sunday, Jan. 18th,
at 11 a.m., 8 and 7 p.m. 

l MONDAY NIGHT, 19th,
“Personal Reminiscences”

rebellion by

a per-
and > Secretary.

reception of the National Teachers’ Conven
tion which meets in Toronto on July 14 next 
met yesterday afternoon in the City Council 
chamber. There were present Inspector 
Hughes (convener), Rev. Prof. Rand, James 
Lobb, Capt. W. F. McMaster, W. R. Calla
way, P. G. Close, David Boyle, Rev. J. M. 
Wilkinson, Capt. Manley, James H. Pearce, 

J. A. Richardson, 
McCabe, Principal 

Kirkland, J. A. Worrell, Q.C.. H. A. E, 
Kent, F. Somers, J. W. Dowd, C. Blackett 
Robifison, R. W. Doan, Headmaster McAllis
ter, L. E. Embree, Headmaster Macdonald, 
J. T. Slater, R S. Baird, C. Fothenngham.

Inspector Hqghes stated that the provincial 
teachers’ associations in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick had decided to forego their 
annual conventions to attend the çonvention 
here. A delegation of 300 from Manitoba 
will also be in attendance.

It was decided to advertise for a psud secre
tary. Prof. Rand was added to the reception 
committee.

The chairman announced that Hon. A. J. 
Mundella, who was Minister of Education 
under Mr. Gladstone, and said by Prof. Gold- 
win Smith to be one of the ablest publie 
speakers iu England, had been invited to at
tend the convention.

These appointments were made on standing 
committees:

•I
SUNDAY AT PAVILION

MISS Lilli"M. PHELPS
X^A«eMoEi«^T.

Princess Theatre, London.FE $2000
It la not often that a «took of thk rises of 

merchandise is offered in such a complete M ate, 
everything new and bright, and po shop fixtures, 
premises can be had for a short period if desir
able.

Terms 2 and 4 months, secured paper beariajf . 
interest at 7 per cent. ; 26 per cent, at time of

Stock and inventory can 
ises and inventory at our «

A veteran of the civil war, a Peat Commander of 
the G.A.R.. assisted by ht» famous -Jubilee Choir. 

Admission 10c. to all parts of the

A thrilling
New York Press Clippings!

“Colonel Sinn la to be congratulated „on his 
company. Press.

“The mounting was excellent and the scenery 
was extremely pretty. "—Tribune.

“Will doubtless prove a grea" success. ’’—Times.
“The production was on an elaborate scale and 

with handsome scenery.’’—Star.
“The play is a success. Colonel Sinn has a 

money-maker in GOOD OLD TIMES.”—World.
“GOOD OLD TIMES was a success. All that 

was promised was amply -fulfilled. ’ ’—Sun.
“The best play seen since the days of Lights o* 

London and Stiver King. ’-N.Y. Evening World.
Pronounced by" the entire press: 

the best English Drama seen in 
years.

Box office now open for sale of Reserved Seats.

i<
The Talented Lady Prohibition O rator.

Principal MacMurchy, 
C. D. Richardson, W.

house.Service of Song, conducted by MRS. J. W. 
BRADLEY.

MESMERISM & PHRENOLOGY
A Lecture by

PROF. WM. SEYMOUR,
TO-NIGHT AT » O’CLOCK.

“ The Advantages of Phrenology." Mlçth end j 
Music by WILL C. BENTLEY, Humorist 

Shaftesbury Hall. Admission 10 and 16*. 4
Phrenological examinations dally at 141 Yonge- ! a 

street ______________________

Meeting commences at 8 p.m.
Everyone Welcome.

,000.

ION.
-X

SilVer Collectlqn.

Hegulates the Stomach, 
Liver and "Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,'Purlfiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

A Legacy to the New Connell.
The Medical Health Officer' muddle was 

referred to the Local Board of Health for 
1891:

■ would further recommend that the City So
licitor he instructed to apply to ihè Legislature 
to have the act relating to the putting down 
of mains, etc., amended so that the work can he 
done first when an affidavit of the revenue deriv
able therefrom could be properly made.

This clause inserted in the waterworks re
port to help the department out of its diffi
culties was attacked bv the unterrified Mac
donald, who, supported by Aid. Moses, wanted 
it struck out. The mover and seconder

ft CO.SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
* —OF— #

SI

*LD,
ECTOR.

Other Amusement Matters.
At the theatres today: Grand, 2 and 8, 

“The Bottom of the Sea”; Academy, 2 and 
8, “Rapid Transit”; Jacobs & Sparrow’s#- 2 
and 8, “Wife for Wife”; Robinson’s Musee, 
open from 1 to 10 p.m.

The plan of seats for the concert on Mon
day evening of the Torrington orchestra 
opens at Nordheimer’s this morning.

The way in which the seats have been 
taken for the concert of the Toronto Vocal 
Society, which takes place on Thursday next, 
shows a lively interest in its doings. The 
chorus work of the society embraces Lestie’s 
Pilgrims, Rheinberger’s Love’s a Rogue, 
Saint-Saëns’ Td the Night, Fanning’s Miller’s 
Wooing, Percival’s You’ll Never Guess, 
Abt’s Ave Maria, Clay’s The Rose, Pinsuti’s 
Spring Song, Roeckei’s Madeleine, and Schut 
inann’s Beautiful Uncertain Light. Thet 
plan of seats is now open at Nordheimer’s.

PROPERTIES FOB SALE.u Master Frederick Williams
the London Soprano Solo Boy. by permission of 
the Vicar Choral of Westminster Abbey.

Three Concerts in the AUDITORIUM

Feb. 17, 18 and 19
assisted by the best local talent. Particulars 
later. ____________________

SNAP FOB' TEN DAYS.

4

estate at one-fourth of present Hsfc prices to pur- 
| chasers of. parcels of 150 feet and upwards. 
! Terms, one-fourth cash, balance easy.

EST

ACADEMV
The Dramatic Kveqt of the Season.

ONE WEEK, commencing TO-NIGHT. JAN. ».

TYECENT sized lots, both as to
Mains aê,deM,n^ •
bridge leading northward from Sher- 
bourne-street has brought this beautiful 
suburb within convenient reach of Bloor- 
street and has thrown new life into this 
interesting locality. We can readily sug
gest to our clients open for homestead 
sites to purchase here, being satisfied 
that better value does not offer anywhere

"The Rich and the Poor Meet Together

REV. FATHER HUNTINGTON
The Eloquent and Devoted Priest, will preach 

to morrow, as follows:
H 00a.rn.-St. Matthias’ Church.
8 30 p.m.—S. Margaret's Church. (Men only.) 
7.00 p.m.—8. Margaret’s Church,
Remember Father Huntington’s Lecture 

In the Auditorium Tuesday evening next.

i TANE STREET, WEST TORONTO JUNC. 
tl tton, close to Bloor-street May-avenue,, 

: Kalph-avenue, Halford-avenue adjoining the 
above.

ED -5- CURES <~
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN,
DIZZINESS;
RHEUMATjSÀ SK'N DISEASES

I.wore the only supporters of the motion.
At 10.35, when the regular business of the 

council had been got, through with, Aid. 
Saunders moved an adjournment but was 
defeated.

Aid. Leslie moved for the adoption of a 
resolution endorsing the Beavis-Redway syn
dicate reclamation scheme in connection 
with Ash bridge’s Bay on fair and equity I 
terms, Lut allowed himself to be persuaded 
to let it stand as a notice of motion.

A general resolution of regret at parting 
with the 17 retiring aldermen was passed 
and the council adjourned at 10.40, marching 
out to the tuue of “Auld Lang Syne,”
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near corner of Dundas and keele-streets.
Finance Committee—G. R. R. Cock burn, M.P., 

chairman; >Y. McCabe, vice-chairman.
Hotels and Entertainment—H. A. E. Kent, 

chairman.
Transportation and Excursion—W. R. Calla

way, chairman, pro tern.
Reception—The chairman of the City Counci 1 

Reception Committee, chairman ; W. H. How
land," vice-chairman : J. T. Slater,

Exhibits—William Houston, chairman;
H. Pearce, vice-chairman; David Boyle,

SOURSTOMACH 
bROPSY

of this at $17 per foot.

TTERBERT AND PRISCILLA, CLOSE TO 
XX corner of Dundas and Jane-street; oan be 
purchased at snap prices en bloc.

a IN HIS NEW. else.
& J. GRIFFITH ft CO.,

16 King-street east.ZfeOMEDXble
A FOR MEN ONLY

Boys under 14 and ladies not admitted. An 
address on

secretaryj .»PPL Y FOR ABOVE TO A. 8TUTTAFORD, 
. 88 Toronto-street Telephone 1371.________1^Advice to the Married Man.

Just a few words, my married friend, at 
this time may be of much use to you in after 
years.

Are you one of the married men who, when 
you go home for a meal, commence to grum
ble and turn over on the plate what your 
dear wife has provided for you and act with 
it as if it were not tit to eat?

Let me say that you might as well drive a 
dagger to your wife’s heart, it could not give 
her greater pain. Of course you do not in
tend to hurt her feelings and annoy her; you 
do it because vou are out of sorts and feel 
miserable. We know your trouble and will 
tell you how to get rid of it.

Your liver is out of order; your digestion 
is bad, or you are worried mentally. Get 
rid of these troubles at once for your wife’s 
sake. She has work enough and worry 
enough of her own, and* you should at all 
times and in every way help and encourage 
ner.

ames 
sec re- CltTYSOWING WILD OATSMembership and Attendance—J. J. Tilley, 

chairman; Prof. Rand, vice-chairman; R. w. DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.0 B
EZfE£TS^

SUPERB CAST

By MR. YATMAN 
Metropolitan Chufch, Sunday Afternoon 

JAN. 18 AT 4 O’CLOCK 
Mrs. Krees of New York wfll sing at the opening.

Doan, secretary.
Press—C. Blackett Robinson, chairman.
Halls—Principal' Kirkland, chairman; G. A- 

Chase, secretary. _ __
Bulletin—C. A. B. Brown, chairman; J. W. 

Dowd, secretary.
CARTERS i Dissolution of PartnershipPreparing for the Clydesdale Show.

A joint meeting of the committees of the 
Ontario Agricultural and Arts Association 
and the Clydesdale Horse Association was 
held yesterday afternoon in Agricultural 
Hall. The chair was taken by Mr. A. Raw
lings, Forest Those present were: N.Awrey, 
M.L.A., Binbrook; R. Vance, Ida: J. C. 
Snell. Edmonton; W. Smith, M.L.A., Col 
bus; R. Graham, Claremont; R. B^ith. 
man ville; R. Miller, Brougham; AYoh;

[ Greenwood.
In other years the 

. . has neld a spring 
horses oulv, but this year it decided to com
bine with the other association and have, a 
general horse show. It will be held March 
11 and 12 in the drill shed, the use ot which 
has been kindly granted by Col. Otter,D.A.G. 

f The meeting yesterday arranged the differ
ent departments which each association will 

' manage and drew up a good prize list. 
Among the prizes will be the Prince of 
tVttlés prize of $00.

0 m1 HurrayTMacdoneU ft C- iriéterâ, eta, was
dissolved by mutual con*. t the 1st day of 
January Inst. i ■

Mr. Murray has taken offices"in the Toronto 
General Truste Company’s building*. 86 Yoege- 
street, corner of Colboma where he will continue 
to practice, and Messrs. MacdooeU ft Corley wlU 

< Win continue to practice at tb« old offices, 
Quebec Bank Chambers, No. 2 Toronto-street.

46 H. W. M. MvnuAY.
A. C. Macd
J. W. SxvKova Conner.

MR. J. W. BENGOUGH kr
From To-day’s Ontario Gazette.

Dr. H. W. Day, Trenton, to be registrar 
of deeds for Hastings, W. H. Ponton, de
ceased.

These joint stock companies have been in
corporated:

“The Milton Pressed Brick and Sewer 
Pipe Company, limited,” capital stock $15,000 
in *1000 shares. Incorporators: Dr. David 
Robertson, J. S. McCannell of Milton ; 
William Booth, G. W. Booth, Toronto; John 
Gudmore, township Nelson.

“The Novelty Manufacturing Company of 
Newmarket, limited,” capital stock $12,000 in 
$l0(hshares. Incorporators: J. S. Becham, 
T. J.rttoborlBou, David Lloyd, James Suther
land,.!'. II. Brunton, Brastus Jackson, all of

“The Virgil Public Hall Company, lim
ited,” capital stock $800, in to shares..

“The Port Arthur Curling Club, limited,’’ 
capital stock *3000 in *5 shares.

“The Copp Brothers Company, limited,” 
(stoves), capital stock $100,000 in *100 shares. 
Incorporators: Anthony Copp, VV. J. Copp, 
H. E. Coÿp, J. A. Culbam, Isaac Coombes, 
all of Hamilton.

Will gtve his New Entertainment, entitled
P MRS. THOMAS BARRY AS PARQUITA. tad a 

New YorkCom^auv^ctudin|ffie^ented^oung

Positively no Increase in prices for this en- 
gagement._____________ vU

CARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00

“ AIvIv «PICK 99
In the Lecture Hall of Bon Church, College- 
avenue, on Monday evening, Jan. 19 Con behalf of 
the church funds). Rapid Crayon Sketches on 
municipaland political topics will be interspersed 
throughout the program. To connivence at » 

2I0CK sharp. Admission 20 centp.

um- 
, Bow- 
nston, CURE h

ACADEMY OF MUSIC ArtburRJ^SuUens. OHSLL.o’cClydesdale Association 
show for that class ofIs the

r. ACADEMcYML,.)

Every night this weejcjltathiees Wednesday and
’es* Bwdaehe and relieve all «hetroaMe» tsft 
fiant te a bilious state of the eystein. a neb as 
Clrameaa, Nanai», Dtewalnaaa Dlatraaa after 
eattog, Pain in tki Kde, he. While their moat 
yemarkabla auccaaa baa been ahown

SUNDAY EVENING Ita HOBS. 8 ^^^......$,8.000

8» “ “ 1000 “ .......... AOOO
Other atartors, 6 prizes, divided equally 12,000 
Nou-starte<a, “ “ “ «T.000

16,000 TICKETS. S5.00 EACH.
906 HORSES ENTERED - - 1,286 PRIZES

Tickets numbered I to 9800—Six of each.
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.__
BTReeult mailed to country subscribers. 

GUAKAWTEED TO FILL.

Movrmaj-

MBBTINOS.
January 18th, next, the Famous 

Lecturer,ST Imperial Loan and Invèetment 
Co. of Canada, Limited

You require that grand remedy, Paine’s 
Celery Compound, to make your disordered 
liver work properly; your digestive organism 
is weak and requires toning up by the use of 
this Compound. By its use you will be 
strengthened physically and mentally and 
your irritability will vanish. You will be a 
different man in every respect; you will 
acquire happiness and contentment, and in 
this way will add much to your wife’s joy.

The Rev. Father Huntingd 
The Rev. Father Huntingdon will preach 

in 8. Margaret's, Bpadina-avenue, Sunday 
afternoon at 3% to young men only and also 
at the usuel evening Service. The* Rev. 
Father is giving up his whole time to the 
one great end of saving his fellow-creatures 
and is before all things a saint of God.

Good Deeds Done.
The rood deeds done by that unequaled family 

liniment, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, during the 80 
vears it has been held in ever-increasmg esteem 
bv the DubUc, would fill volumes. We cannot 
here enumerate all its good qualities, but that it 
can be relied on as a cure for croup, roughs, 
colds sore throat tad all pains goes without 
saying, __________

“RAPID TRANSIT,”
presented by F. W. Hofles’ Company. The 
Spanish “Cachuca Dancers.”

Ueit Week—William Redmund in “Cuchello.SICK MR. CHARLES WATTSise. In 
known 
Beeoh

WILL LECTURE ON
“THE SUNDAY QUESTION”

Dedicated to the City Council.
Previous to the lecture Mrs. W*ttt will give one 

of her Favorite Recitations. ,
A.Àrt Efficient Orchestra will de- 
Fwer several selections.
Commencing 7.30 p.m. SILVER COLLECTION.

JACOB|e& 8PARROWS OPERA

Notice la hereby given that 
annual meeting of the sharehokton 
Company will be held at the offlot 
street east, on MONDAY. THE 2ro 
1891, at 12 o’clock noon, for the election

Headache, *n* Oerter’s Little Liver Ms are 
equally valuta), in Oeastipatlon. oaring and pro- 
venting this anneytM eomplalat. while they al* 
comet all dirordenoithestateach Atimniate the 
liver and zagalate thshewele. .Even If they sniff

3623.
street \ t I NEW MUSICMrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: “I was 

me of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
tiont "s with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
ymsing entire deafness. 1 ‘tried everything that 
ou Id be done through medical skill, but without 

. •elie'f. As a last resort. 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Iciectrlq OIL and in ten iminutes found relief. I 
‘.ouliuutid using it, and" in a short time my ear 

hearing completely restored. I 
this wonderful healer successfully in 
inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 

ghs and colds, cuts and bruises, Ac., iu fact it 
• our family medicine.

toratad other gantai
Managing Director

■ ■ . ........ . ' ■ ■ ■ ■■ " ■" ■ ...........

i ■HEADH
Ache they would barinsoalpriaelste to these whft 
gnflbr troisthledlatiWngcomplain^ butfortn- 
nately their goodness soean ot end h«re,and thotal

lEetgjbSStnilUEr Bill atsr all rteh heel

edli THOU ART MY QUEEN*
Song by Emnjg Fraser Blackstock.

Price 50c. Of all fimtlc dealers, or mailed 
hy the

o J
12TH ANNUAL

a as cured an 
save
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DERBY SWEEP ERRORS of YOUNG and CA Citizens’ Association at the Junction.
To aid the town council in furthering the 

interests of West Toronto Junction a 
citizens’ association has been formed with 
these officers: President, George Gurd: 1st 
vice, R. Armstrong; 2d vice, Thomas J. L. 
Peake; committee. J. H- Hoover, Dr. Clen- 
fienau, John Jackson, J. D. Spears, Thomas 
Wright, A. Jenner, G. Townsley, John 
Biroes.

WEEK OF JAN. 10l

tSs&jssïï. s.dwwa^“ “i
THE CATTLE KING

Th^L^ryXMÎlTto
Wiiekôf ^^rayft Stephana,

iiblb-m™ music mmm Oeianle Waaknw Faring «ternary
Lacs el Essi«y, Rhytioel Decay,

Positively cured by ; ,
HAZELTON‘8 VITALIZES 9

^ervogs^Dehlllty. tfimtaza^f^Stght. g
ACHE 8000 TICKETS. $5.00 EACH, 

906 HOBBES ENTERED. - « - (M PRIZES.
CHANCES t IN ».

&dHodr-fSSr ptizo”; -- $=.|§S e|f

Mrs. Maguire’s Suit Not Finished.
The suit of Mrs. Anne Maguire against the 

Ontario Rolling Mills occupied the Civil 
Assize Court yesterday. While William 
Maguiro and others were engaged at the 
mills weighing iron Dec. 31, 18S9, the scales 
broke and ue was killed. The action was 
brought by his mother, a widow, to recover 
$15JO damages. The case was not concluded 
yesterday. The suit is brought under the 
workman's. Compensation Act. '

Holloway’s Com i.h-r# destroys all Mnds of 
corns and warts, root aad broach. W bo then 
worjd endiireibum with suck a cheap Sad effec 
W»1 «Vhi»

ASSOCIATION (L’t'd.)

13 Bichmond-8t. wggt, - Toronto
246 1V

•«

jÿfiragglaU everywhere, or eent hy saaiL 

CARTER MEDICINE CO,, New York.

sooo

Result Ot drawing ios#Sd to aB

Power.OPERA HOUSE.QRAND

The Bottom of the Sea.
It» Uke never before seen in Toronto.

Next Week-Good OldThaee.

Powder Mill Explosion.

The Mitchell Recorder states that he was cured of 
bihousness, lh or trouble and sick haadacjje by 
Burdock Bloc l Bitter». Is it not worth trying on
•Uih at'liftBftft*

Matinee 
To-Day at 2. —■(

rDied While Coughing.
■Tali 16.—Henry F aarce of

SO I
* Stratford,
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DR. GULL’S
Celebrated Englieh Remedy for Gonor- 
hœa. Gleet and Stricture.
Price $1 per tpttle 1 two bottle will 

cure she worst caaea.
Call at 366 yonge-street. Toroéte.
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M'KEOWN & COMPANY’S
••• -f _ • - • » *■1' « -» - ■'v ' -;! , ...• . •», .. ”• ;.

treat Mark-Down Sale
cured long tirer bacon. TV to Sc a 
|C to l<H4c a lb: lent Be to 5toe a lb tT- P. BURNS &, CO.

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE
1 •• . #& • ? :v

: iiS'ss*—w $i y "
. I#*.*

ee’and'
1 .iSWo toThan Ev*r.

Yonge-street
iTILT «as CO., 

Stock Brokers and Commission 
Merchants

Room 5 Imperial Bank Building. Room 1 Jordan 
Chambers. Special atteniion given to country 
order» _by mall or telegraph. Correspondence 
solicited.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. 840

PIANOS a*

Celebrated Scranton CDML
Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always an hand ''WHOLESALE TRAIE IIPE0YÎS TO-DAY, SATURDAY. r

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

SPECIAL RITES ERR CUT 1*0 SPLIT SUMMER WOODMATH XX MASima, MICKS ON LOCAL 
STOCK MARKJCT. ENORMOUS SACRIFICE OF PRICES IN

Hosiery, Gloves, Fancy Goods, Ladies’ and Gents 
Underwear, Mantles and Jackets.

W)K OXB WK5ÜÇJK; ' ^

*"* ***%&&& Hommurriaatlon %»nnPr2.TP^.oSt.tended to’

CHICAGO GRAIN AMS PBODCCB.
Fluctuation* tn tha Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by Drummond A Brown, are 
a» follows:

t F.

IS Ion Stocks and Bonde— WESTERN CANADAMarket Steady, Outalde
Head Offlce-38 KING-STREET EAST

Offlces-546 QUEEN-STREET WEST 
390 YONGE-STREET 

Office and Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK
“ “ FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

IOp’n’g Rtg*st Low't Clos'g
produce end Provisions — 
Wview— Mlscellau cous. Loan & Savings Co.

Money Received on Deposit, Inter
est allowed, and Comoounded 

Half-Yearly.
Offles No, 76 Church-street, Toronto.

y, sc H

pork-j»::::: 
—Msy.......

$1 S* 2486 iFriday Rvgnixo, Jan. 16. 
are quiet and ra-her easier. Mont- 
being asked and tiS bid Bids tor 
led V4- Merchants’ held V lower, 
anged. Commerce held V lower, 
4 higher. Bids for Imperial 
Xuqlnion held V lower, with 

British 'America lower. 107 being 
bid. Western Assurance held 1 

higher with Mds V* lower. Bids for Consumers’ 
Gas advanced 1H- N.W.L lowe-. 76L6 being e.l--d .md XM bid. Bids forC.P.8. declined jf

P We take possession of store Next Door North of our present premises 1st February, and 
at once commence alterations and Improvements, which will give us double the space we now 
occupy. We prefer sacrificing goods now to having them damaged by lime and dust during 
alterations.

real lot 10 m 
to 85 
5 63

»95 0>

shonrttoji;:::::::::::
82 82
3U 6 U PÂOBEItTIES FOR SAtB.2 red 91 bo92c: No. 8corti 47^: No. Zoats,

$10.5^ urô8 iBüw^Jhon0 riba”lSSik ït°80 to

$0; dry salted shoulders, $4.20 to $4.26; short 
clear sides. $5.20 to $5.80. Receipts—Flour, 10,000 
bble; wheat, 88,000 bush; corn, 69,000 bush; 
oats, 128,000 bush: rye, 10000 bush; barley, 
4*000 bush. Shipments - hour, 18,000 bble; 
wheat 29,000 bush; corn, 100,000 bush: oats, 
188,000 busih: rye, 8000 bush; barty, 18,000 bush.

10 5 ;o
5.42 Preeident—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 

Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderham,

Directors—Thomas H. Lee. Esq., Alfred Good-
Esq"Slr D-L -

346 WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director.#

Molsons Bank ^

/0LE. UK McKEOWN & COMPANY, 182 YONGE-STREETMONEY
FONCIER FRANCO - CANADIAN

g
. JT■2 Quota: ions are: THE ECONOMY HEATERS W . *

»11,
ArC'.i .Bffl! Ask’o* Bid W. STANDISH LOWECspttal $5,000,000.

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST & COetoo<*.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

1S0S
Capital fall paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest, $1,075.000

1 Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent 246 
Telephone 346.

Are the best in the market and hence the cheap
est. Why invest in a chedp furnace and expend 
double the difference in one year in coal ?
Call or Send for Circula/s and Prices

ÏÏI* M IS

I ‘£ai
« il ê

5 «

✓This company having on hand a large amount 
of funds invites sqtpUcations for loans on central 
city property.

(SUCCESSORS TO OITCOIEI IIBOIS.»
Ul Jordan«atreet«45

CORNER KING AND BAY-ST3W, E. LONG, Manager.W. MOIIEE-ST.EIOEWeekly Review.
There is an all-round Improvement in business 

this week and the general outlook continues aus
picious. Payments are reported fair to good. 
The stock market has boen a Uttle more active, 
and up to within the past couple of days 
The tendency of the money market is 
still easier rates, ...

IS* 192 
m lv*

98 ?U^ 98

7»,

mI 108 HU
It?

A general banking business
transacted. 34»

TSK sntEtT HA BEET.
Receipts of grain were liberal to-day. Wheat 

unchanged, 500 bushels selling at 93c for red 
and white, 85c tor spring. Bariev easy. 8000 
bushels selling at 53c to 58c. Peas, one load 
black eyes at Sic. Oats—Easy. 800 bushels selling

sa, M** WlffayBSSfJSPfc
to 38 for clover. Straw, 5 loads at $7 to S8. 
Dressed hogs In liberal supply at $6 to $8 25.

if mmm
Victoria Rolling àock ;:V.7.ï.‘ 

Freehold L. * SavlnesT.. ..

54 SAVINGS BANKJ. F. Pease Furnace Company
TORONTO

firmer.
towards

76 *Sums of $1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed.

CHAS. A. Pi PON Manager

7*4
140 
W4fc

115 111

TORONTO g
! ,r>164' LEATHEB AMD HIDES.

Trade is good, the manufseturors buying more 
freely. Prices, particularly in sole leather, are

WORJLD’S BEST There is a good enquiry for hides and prices
______ _ are firm, 5c, 4c, 3c being paid for cows and 5>ic,

4>kc, 8^c for steers 60 lbs. up.

New Toronto,
New Toronto, 

New Toronto

BANK OF MONTREAL86'■ .34
125

1vgamtltOT ITovjdvjt.......................
Heron A Erie L. A Savings.... 
Lea a Can. L. A A....................
NSàtr^U.-ÏÇanMov'Cc.

SSSSiSsE1:::.™:
its f..

!.”! îao
IS ::::

CAPITAL, - - $12,000,000
REST,

A Savings Department 
Opened fn Connection 
Branch.

Interest allowed at current rate».
O, BROUGH,, Js$
Manager Toronto Branch. /■ ■

"DALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING S
XT York-streets, Toronto—only $8 per day;^ *
alsoKerby House, Brantford. ed

: A few thoughts concerningiit)« i»i«
1 6,000,000 

has been 
with thla

CRANE & BAIRD
Grain Merchant

Montreal and Toronto

TORONTO GENERALT1DSTS CO1

BOY
FQkMKC>4\NC.RX

MET M 
JOUWNKV.Sf ENRWttB. AND

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,
Cor. YONCE and COLBORNB-STS. 

CAPITAL - - $1,000,000.
m 246Transactions : Morning board—Imperial, 6 at 

352; Western Assurance, 80 at 144, 20 at 144U; 
N.W.L., 80 at 77,20 at 76%, 18 at 76*, 100 at 76; 
C.P.R., 9S at 75 reported. Afternoon txxard—Do- 
painton^TO at 2S^ NjW.L., 20, 80 at 7»; CP.R.,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The factories are running on full time and the 

general ontlook is bright Orders through travel
ers are satisfactory and prices firm. Advances 
are reported at Montreal and Quebec. Payments 
are good.

T5il»jgl- ■ HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
I Now Is the time to pick up 

some snaps in this* fast grow
ing popular town. Alt our pre
dictions about the welfare of 
“MlMICO” or NEW TORONTO 
are being fully realized, and 
Loan Companies. Capitalists 
and Men of Smaller Means are 
greatly interested In the growth 
of NEW TORONTO. Just think 
of It

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D.,Q.C.,M.P.
Vice-Presidents j BS3£&g?£j£tf>‘

Under the approval of the Ontario*Governraent 
the Company is accepted by the High Court for 
the investment of Oourt Funds. The Company 
acts as Executor, Administrator, Receiver, Com
mittee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, As
signee of Estates, Agent, etc,, and as Truste# 
under Deeds. Wills or Court Appointments or 
Substitutions; also, as Agent for Executors, 
Trustees and others, thus relieving them from 
onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates the 
need of security for administration.

The Company invests money at best rates in 
first mortgages or other securities ; collects Rents, 
Interest, Dividends, acts as Agent in all kinds of 
financial business, issues and countersigns Bonds 
and Debentures.

safes aihl Compartments varying from the 
small box for those wishing to preserve a few 
papers to large safes for firms and. c -rporations, 
are rented at low rates and afford ample security 
against loss by fire, robbery or accident. Bonds, 
Stocks, Deeds, Wills, Plate, Jewelry and other 
valuables are also stored. An Examination of 
these vaults by the public is requested.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

Solid BricK Factories tie TRUSTS COMITI

Its Cause and Cure
Must interest every one afflicted with this terrible disease. To describe this disease to one 
that has suffered for years the untold agonies of suffocation and distress night after night 
and who (in many extreme cases) would only gladly welcome death in order to be relieved 
from such suffering with no prospects of ever Being any better is not pleasant to contem- 
olate All the boasted remedies heretofore claimed to cure, Asthma have failed or only 
given temporary relief. The smoking of leaves and barks, saturated paper and pastilee 
has been resorted to as the last means for only a temporary relief anything being considered 
a blessing that will release the grasp of the fingers of death (even for a short time), which 
seems to he tightening every moment more and more ; the sufferer knows that this is Asthma 

To-day suffocating, in a few days relieved, and no good reason can be given as to 
the cause of these sudden changes and return of suffering, only by the poisonous blood 
icting on the nerves producing the disease. In Asthma there is a

SPECIFIC POISON™

RICE LEWIS & SONInvestments in mort
gages and stocks care
fully selected. Rents, In
terests and dividends 
collected.

Alexander & Fergus- 
son, bank of Commerce 

- Buildings.

DRUGS.
Business continues fair. Prices are unchanged. 

In the foreign markets oil of lemon and oil of 
bergamot are easier. Payments are good.

SEEDS.
The alsike market continues dull. Prime to 

choice is quoted at $7.50 to $8.50 per bushel 
Choice to fancy lots bring rather more. Inferior 
can be obtained as low as $6. Red clover is quiet 
at $4.i!Tto $4.75, the outside price being only paid 
for finest samples for export

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,-MM*
TORONTO ONT. 246 Terms $1.50 per <lay. Rooms, single and en 

suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding • 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
Street car from Union Station will take you t# 
thndoor. '  ̂ “■

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business continues quiet and receipts fair. 

Prices unchanged.
Butter—Unchanged ; large rolls. 18c to 18c: tub, 

14c to 18c; crocks 15c to 18c lb.; lb. rolls 17c to

frSlPuid!6*”® *nd 111 de;Mmd to 86c for

Poultry—Dull and prices nominally unchanged, 
turkeys selling at 8c to lie. geese at 7c to 9c, 
chickens at Stic to 70c, ducks at 76c to 85c.

Potatoes—Quiet and prices firm at f 1 for 5 and 
16 bag lots and $1.10 for single bags 
^Turnips—Quiet at40c per beg; carrots 60c per

Apples—In fair demand at $8,30 to $4,______

J. F. CASSIDY & CO.

?136Me. JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.
jHARDWARE.

Business has been fairly active during the 
week aud there is every indication of a good 
spring trade being done. Tin plates have ad
vanced lc per box and copper, if anything, is a 
shade easier. Payments fairly good and imprt>v« 
ing. Reports from England indicate a better 
tone.

c:
There is little to note. Business shows some 

improvement but is yet quiet. Payments are 
more satisfactory. The decline of in white 
sugars is the only change. Granulated is 
quoted at 6%c for 15 barrel lots and over; under 
that quantity, 6%c. Fruits quiet and firm. Teas 
are moving freely. Canned goods dull and 
prices firm, tomatoes setting at $1.60 to $1.40.

DRYGOODS.
The wholesale drygoods trade is busy this 

week shipping spring goods Orders from 
travelers are satisfactory, and the indicatioo* so 
far are promising. Country merchants appear 
to have recovered from the unsettled feeling 
which characterized them a year ago and are 
buying with greater freedom. As a result thé 
spring trade is promising better than it has for/ 
several years. Bortio< up trade is abouv over 
but a few letter orders are constantly arriving 
Payments are goxL

THE BUSSELL QTTAWAI, Mohtbxal, Jan. 16.—(Ckming) Montreal, 283U 
and J22; Ontario. 180 and 118%: People’s, 99 and 
97%; Molsons, 180 asked; Toronto, 226 end 217; 
Cartier, 98 asked; Merchants’, 142% and 140; 

to 127U nod 12»; M.. 99)4 and 98)4; 
77U and 75; Rich., 56 and 52; Pass.. 180 
4: Guta, 90» and 204; C.P.R.. 75 and 74%.

DESTROYED The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnifies» 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modern style» 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Keniy & St. Jacques, Props. 166

%

before Asthma can be
* .«Ti N.W L.. 7

/
e fnaa., 170

ÀTE. AMES
a

7454; Can- Cable, 110 and 104; New 
and 100; New Gaa, 900 and 190. . BETTS. BETTS; BETTS.FOUR LARGE RESTAURANT

~ 17 & 19 Jordan-street,
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 26 cento 
and claimlC to be the best In Canada for the money. 
Sgsnal term* for weekly board. Call for price*

Produce and Commission Merchants,
19 Front-street tweet, Toronto.

Poultry, Butter, Eggs, etc., suitable for re
quirements of retail dealers.

h

'took Broker * Financial Agent, 94»

IHH'S REPORT. itf\S REMOVED
;he sufferer down to a Consumptive grava Location, with surrounding causes wifi 
mouse and set to work this poison in the blood, so that in some sections of the country an 
Asthmatic cannot live, even in one part of a ci£y their suffering is intense, move to an- 

0FFICES : 23 Toronto - street, Toronto 1 ,titer part and ther are entirely free from Asthma. Thus you learn that there exists a
1 attain poison In the system, that when certain influences are brought to bear that exist 

n the Atmosphere in many localities will develops this poison in an unusual degree there
by affecting the neuves, producing spasms and dlfBpalt breathing, which every Asthmatic 
las had such sad experience with, suffering, and no hope of being cured ; for having tried 
2very known remedy, exhausted the skill of the physicians, have given up in despair. 

After year» of study and patient research and watching this d 
, -nse in *11 its various phases under various circumstances we present a cure for Asthma known as

- - Hok. J. U Ancras, P C. I Jal> TAFT’S ABTHlUhTlNE, which will entirely destroy this poison in the blood and
I Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, at. estorc ihe nerves to a healthy condition and when this is done the spasms will cease, the choking

Vice-Presidents -< Hon. Sir RiCHAim vart | yyjjj subside, and the injury done to the will begin at once to be repaired and the nerves rt-
( weight, K.U.M.G., etc. ? I ,;toret| |Q ocrfcct health. ASXHîtt AEyEBlH is unlike all other so called Asthma cures, as it 

This Company undertakes the canying °»;
preservation and execution of all manner o* ills p0i80n m the blood and eliminate it from the system, effect a cure and give a night’s sweet
TRUSTS, and is accepted by the High Court of !eep. We have received thousands of testimonials from everp State in the Union of the marvelous
Justice under the approval of the Ontario Govern ures from the use of the ASTHiglfJgMB. We have never published them, for testimonials

Trust Comoanv uive been manufactured so extensively and sold so cheap that people have no confidence in them.

The employment of this Corporation as WE PO WOT WAf3T YOU TO SEND US
Executor, Administrator, Trdbme, Beomist “ do”not ’mskc out a long list of prying, personal and impertinent qnestions, nor do we
Committee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children. I e#ort to any clap trap or any nonsense of any kind in order to make monthly or permanent patients:
Assignee or as Agent for any of the above, ve only ask anv one suffering from Asthma toTRY A FEW DOSES of Asthmalene.
ensures: I VVe make NO CHARGE FOR » trial bottle to sufferers from this terrible malady.

:s vour name on a postal card ana we will mail

m London, Jan. 16.—-Floating cargoes—Wheat

aâsr&rar
Wheat and flour quiet, corn steady. French 
country markets—Tone generally firm. Liver
pool—Spot wheat and corn rather easier; No. 1 
Cal., 7a 8d; Walla, 7a 5)4d, both !4d cheaper;

654d, )4d cheaper. Peas, 6a 7d, un-

Notf in operation; another in 
^/course of construction, and

OF ONTARIO
nporary Quarters In Room 6, 
à BASEMENT 'HJ. Wf Jg Vda Life Building ifljcorn, 5s 

changed. EIGHT - MOREPending near completion of front 
offices on same floor. *r CAPITAL $1,000,000B'SSÆTZfS

choice scarce; it ranges from 7c to 17c. Eggs 
very scarce at 27c. Fowl in better demand, 

ys 10c, geese 8c, ducks 50c to 90c, chickens 
75c. Onions scarce at $2.50 to $8. Pota

to 8c. Con- 
e have for sale

Miscellaneous.
C.P.R was1-easier in London to-day, opening at 

77% and dosing at 77.
Both Cal. and Walla wheat are % and corn % 

cheaper in Liverpool
Consols opened at 97 8-16 for money, 

account, closing at 973-18 and 97 8-1 
lively.

Spink Bros., flour and grain dealers, 
have dissolved partnership, J. L. Spink 
ing the business.

J. B. Young & Co., subscription boo k puousn 
ers of this city, have dissolved partnership, J. B. 
Young continuing the business.

Chicago markets broke to-day on continued 
heavy receipts Northwest and reported large 
stocks in XVashington and Oregon.

A Canadian Plow Manufacturers’ Association 
was formed at the Walker House yesterday, with 
the following officers: Harry Covkshutt, presi
dent: W. J. Copp, vice-president; W. H. Perrain, 
secretary-treasurer.

Business Embarrassments.
Hewson & Murray, flour and feed merchants 

Hamilton, have assigned.
Cassie Nelson, grocer, this city, has assigned to 

J. B. Lain*.
The stock, fixtures, etc. of William Macken

zie, the insolvent Yonge-street milliner, are ad
vertised to be sold by auction.

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London. Jan. 16, 4 p.m.—Consols, 97 $-18 for 

money, 97 8-16 tor account : Can. Pac., 77; Erie 
Si, Un; St Paul, 56; N.Y.CL, 105; Beading, 17%.

Gigantic Manufactories disco ana waicnmg
esent a cure for Asthma kip MÊÊ

THE HONEY MARKET.
Local continues quiet and easy at ^ to 6

. rate in London dosed
easier at 1% to 2 per cent.

Turkeys
MPPitUrL, ______
toes $1 to $l.ia Dried apples 7Uc 
signments of above solicited. We 
all the above, also cheese, lard and honey, also 
a few of those choice Fundy bloaters at $1 per 
box, for which we solicit your orders.

J. F. YOUNG & CO.,
Produce and Commission,

74 Front-street east, Toronto

President, .

To Commence Building 
Operations

Ie97Hpfor

this city, 
continu- -

I6 ” 246

ltin. As soon as the spring opens 
out Builders would do well to 
secure some choice locations 
now, as houses are In great 
demand and badly needed and 
will pay for renting purposes 
alone.

MONEYTHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Jar. 16.—Wheat quiet, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately. Corn easy, de
mand poor. Receipts—Wheat past 8 days, 
75,000 centals, including 16,000centals American; 
corn, same time, 44.700 centals. Weather season
able. Spring «heat, 7s 8d: red winter, 7s OU 
to 7s 7d; No. 1 Cal. 7s 9d to 7s 9Ud- Com 5s 6%d! 
Peas, 5s ?<L Pork, 61s 6d. Lan I, 81a -Bacon, 
long and short clear, 28s 6d. Tallow “25e 9dL 
Cheese, white and colored, 60s 6d.

JOHN STARK & CO
Send

26 TORONTO-STREET (1). A never dying trustee. (2). Absolute re 
sponsibiHty. (8). Proper administration and 
economy. (4). Relief of parties interested from I | 
the trouble of finding security.

The Corporation invests money on the best 
terms, countersigns bonds, etc., and acts as I ff 
rustke for holders thereof. Manages estates, I j
collects rents, etc., and acts generally as Agent j j
or all financial business.

For further information apply to

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.:

HS T’rrry »4 http.
!Buyert. Seilers. Counter. mFiltersÊSS&ï.ï.'/T

4° .. ... 19)4 iff" 1# to H

1 1
RATES FOB STEBLINU IV XJtW TOEK.

_________________  Posted. Over Two Hundred
HOUSES

ActuaL

Power flouse
846

Wnk of Kngland rate—4 her cent. Ea R. C. CLARKSONFilters A. E. PLUMMET?, enough of Or. Taft’s Asthmalene to «how its power over the disease, stop tile spasms and (rive a 
Maksuhu I rood ni|rht'« rest, and prove to ,ou (no matter how bad vour esse) that 48THMALENB

. id you need no longer neglect your business or sit in a chair all 
night gasping for breath for fenr of suffocation. Send us vour full name and post office add
a postal card THE DR. TA FT HBOS. MEDICINE CO., ROCHESTER,

>mE. R C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 
mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent. 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, 
Correspondents at London, Liverpool,

York, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford,
gham. Foreign references: A. & 8. Henry & 
Limited, Bradford ; The City Bank, London. 

Established 1864.

.
Corner King-street and 
avenue. Close proximity toeteam* 
boat landing. Business Cen re. 
Cars pass’the house every minute#

618

' ■Spadlna-ri f i w. ¥.*
, Man. 

New 1w w V
Will be néeded to fill the de
mand for NEW TORONTO for 
the summer of 1891. Real Es
tate Is not going down In To
ronto or vicinity, but a steady 
rise Is perceptible.

For further Information, write 
or call at

Bir- BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODAikenhead & €rombie J. POWERS, PROPRIETOR.TWIST DRILLS,
EMERY WHEELS

Co.,

Corner King and Yonge-streets Toronto. 88 CLARKSON «&. CROSS HEAD OFFICE:
20 KING-ST WEST

CSWEOO BARLEY MARKET.
Osweoo, Jan. 16, 1 p.m.—Barley very dull; No. 

Can. nominally 81c; No. 2 extra Can. nominally
feKeXœb^. 11411 ,r6lKhU'

Chartered Accountants, No. 86 Wellington 
street east, Toronto., Ont. E. R. C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.; W. H. Cross, F.C.A.; N. J. Phillips. Es
tablished 1864. FURS t

RICE LEWIS & SON /240t After five years’ suffer- 
tog from Dyspepsia my 
wife got entirely cured in 
one month by the free use 
of 8T. LEON MINERAL 
WATER.

Wç prize it highly. The 
happy transition it brings 
from misery to fine health 
is grand sod permanent. 
Feel so good and hearty 
will take pleasure in an
swering any enquiries.

Joseph Price,
849 Dovercourt-road, 

Toronto*

GRIFFITH 4Ss CO
(J. McArthur Griffith) 

AUDITOR
of Chartered Accountants 
Uric, 1886 to 1890.

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS
Auditing and Business Investigation a 

Specialty.
London-Canadlan Chambers

L , , Bay-street, Toronto
Telephone 1549—Cable “Griffith. Toronto."

(Ivimlteri)

Or. King (and Victoria-»treets, Toronto. American Fair Stock-taking time being near our 
furs are all marked down In price.

Our stock embraces every variety 
of garment and every kind of fur, 
made only from choice skins. Our 
work Is unsurpassed. Dolmans. 
Illantles, Visites, Boas, Muffs, ijauntlets. Circulars, Mocassins. 
Snow-shoes, In fact a complete 
stock of furs, etc.

' A large stock of Fancy Sleigh 
Robes at Reduced Prices.

BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

GRAIN.
The local market continu 334 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

Telephone 2033

to the Institute1 of On-
îs»ng
lorthern at asc. No. 8 Manitoba hard at 87c 
North Bay, and 2 care No. 2 frosted at 69c. Nos. 
I and 2 frosted are offering at 8ec and 72c via 
North Bay. Sales of Manitoba wheat by sample 
.or. export are reported at 80c to 90c. Barley 
' 1Qd steady, sales of No. 2 being reported on 

tTo. 3 extra at 62c; No. 3 sold 
ou^Tdeat 47e. f ]y with sales of white
and mixed on ti t

15 Yonge-street Arcade.
IWllfH.

J FAT

L G. HARRIS & CO jti
Our January1 bargains make 

your money go a good ways.
Children’s sleighs 16c, worth 

Nrw Yoke. Jan. 15,-Cotton. spot* easy, quiet, ^OCj 34c WOrth i 5c, and 48c
uplands 9%, Gulf 915-16; futures moderately Ssl Snnw sIiOVaIS Qn!S& » ^ worth S and 14c worth 25c’ The prices of the central pro-
May $9.58, June and July *9.67, Aug. $0.74, Sept. "OrMl ±Lft, d,UU 1U WUrXIl LOC. pertieS of the

wheàt"-Ltoi^ts.18i,.2ooLebmh;mot’xpao’?tî ““m -A few toboggans Meft, $1.48 Mimjeo Real Estate Security 
Î^JÿsJh^aSiJSm worth $3. and $1.10 worth Comcanv tLimited)
ately active; No. 2 rad «1.94K elevator, No. 1 CO Kfl TV,p ,.plahrntprl Rnvol VUlHfldliy ^LimitBU^

SSo&îl SVâSirS Canadian clothes wringer cPrea^td afier^iy 1st ‘ or^Jn! 
Marah SJ-OSJA May Jane $2.99 worth $4.50. In our er if the present demand for

2° t^VlffitS bargain sale is a large assort- asthe^pectatlonto®thAwin 
strtra^TTwo-rowed *2’ Sg ment of sponges lc up through be greater instead of less ln-

the finest grades of them at rnSMetfaeU^lonîeartyl" 
$£S d‘Si not one-third usual cost. We JheTe have been completed,

are clearing out a lot of books additiSS’to Five Larg! Factor^ 
Option,tu^weakur: Tn’ $£ Fe": 80 csn afford to read these |es, about 27 Dwellings on the 

NoWhT,f^,to ^ long winter evenings; School thademancf for houses so

and school toofa too g?«££«,£ ^tünSbîîi,1 
—see them ! We are making during 1.8ÔI, as they can be 
some attractive bargains in renwi topay lO percent, clear, 
tinware section: Excellent ,pFp%gtMSMedS'Si 
boilers, No. 8, 99c, worth Company, 38 Toronto-street. 
$1.50. The celebrated Kline E. J. CLARK, MANAGER. 
cooker 39c, sold everywhere 
for 75c; galvanized dippers 
4c, worth 10c. Come and see 
these and our other bargains 
we cannot toll you of here.

W. H. BENTLEY.

X IeztHew TOEOETO j.&j. lugsdin! vWhit© oats sold out
side at 41c to 41 bars at O P. R points

quotation. A bid 
of 45L£ lor on track was re
fused. Manitobans >5ld to arrive at 44c. Peas 
in fnir demand and steady at 60c to 61c.

Branch Offices & Yards:

Esplanade E..
_street. 

splanade E.p foot of Church- 
street.

Bathurst-st., opposite Front- 
street.

101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO,
N.B.—Highest price paid for Raw Furs. IE ST. LT1IIIIU WITEI SI., LFInear Berkeley-

1 E TORONTO.
^Bnmch Omee-Tidy’a Flower Depot, 1«4 T<m|> ■ ^SPECIAL NOTICEKIÜ6. GBGEA 8 CO. RE6ISTEHED Tiiaut MARKWe have Just placed our Spring 

order for some 4000 boxes and 
cases of

PRODUCE and COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET EAST
Clioine Butter fn tuba ana roils; also 

I gfceiV butter at a low firme. Cheese, fresh 
* » ). i::etl Er s. Smoked Meata, Poultry, etc.

ELIAS ROGERS A COWindow Glass D* FOWLERS IWith one of the oldest and best 
known
BELGIAN MANUFACTURERS
and we are prepared to book orders 
at prices that defy competition.

Our stock is also complete in all branenes of 
our business and we ate fully prepared to meet 
the requirements of our customers wishing to 
book spring orders. Write for our new price list 
of window glass. v ,

SUREM
* CURED

X s EXT. of WILD

TRAVBERRYi PKflDUCK.
<1 .Lit an«i »teatiÿ, with sales on track 

f -id - points at î5c. There is a fair 
vii lice, bur anything below that 
.,n: ed. Baled stra a- iu fair demand TO THE EDITOR-?—Please inform your readers that I have a positive r*m«dy for the 

Wove named disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured.

èkrjf
CURES A

■f CHOLERA- i
Vt-hEi-u- GEO. H. MAY

' C VMF3ELL& MAY o CHOLERA M 0RBUS.C0 LIC, CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER C0MPUINTS 
/ AD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

Stewart & Wood THE POLSON IRON WORKS CO. medland & jones
82 Si 84 SO RK"-STRE ET.

S|,'in ri 1 VccoimtAnte, Auditors, Col- 
i ci . .ttorneys, Etc.

I'ivi ■ hnd u-.-iit .stuck Companies' Books 
fcr*V> tHKiitt-.j, indicate accounts adjusted, 
i- l. -, el u. üU h'ront-strvet Eatit, To-

i»:;o virions.
;f-1 .‘i. tinuss fair and prices generally un- 
rt*d. liov a m fau ly iiuenti supply and 

' r. J !n*,s FOiiiog at a >out $6. Eggs un- 
T':..: ' dd." A car Ameiican egg» arrived to-day. 
£ner n . e gvod .«.ock aud sel: at 26c. The butter 
' c H loimprove, a sale of about half

S^SBS^
U>iF aiu; new cured backs and bellies, 10o to

f-

L.COFFEE&CO INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

Rcprescn tiûg Scottish Union A National Insur 
ance Compan^of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067; hduse 
A. W .Medland, 3092 ; fv. F. Jones, 1610. fl6

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS QF

ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or Cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted oo application. 38 Church-street. 
Toronto.

HORSE
SHOEING I Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

Tl6 from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfect 
. engine in the world fDiseconomy and durability,

pi TE® M fiflJ. STREET I Engine find Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To-
WagonM^heel WorkexeCTted^wito economy j ronto s^pbuüding Work, andDry Dock-Owen

«4 Jlf ItiChuroh-ftreet, Toronto, 

^-payment-No valuation fee charged.,_

CHICAGO ItAMUB*. - . WL
WheatJam*1 future^ closed:

I"’”

Er~-@iH.fe -
FEEDING FAVORThe Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd Klie. Com

ma.'freah. ' THE FHERCH FLUEOffice No. là Church-St., Toronto
Deposits received; «mill apd large Sums. In» 

it at highest current rates allowed.
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HON. FRANK SMITH.

- ...4 . Eroatitent,
J.UIES MASON.HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMBS MASON,
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